
RBIintervenestoprotect fallingrupee
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 13March

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) massively inter-
vened in the local currency market on Friday, and
most likely in offshore markets as well, as part of a
coordinated global effort to arrest the continuously
falling financial asset prices.

Theone-month forwardpoints inoffshoremar-
kets collapsed from 50 paise to 32 paise in a mat-
ter ofminutes. The fall in offshore forward points
was accompanied by a rapid strengthening of the
rupee inonshoremarkets.Thepartially convertible
currency recovered from 74.50 a dollar to close at
73.76 a dollar.

An RBI spokesperson did not want to comment
ontheissue,butcurrencydealerswerealmostcertain
that the Indian central bank had shed all its inhibi-
tiontooperateoverseas,beyonditscomfortzone, to
protecttherupee.Ifoffshoreinterventionhappened,
it would likely be for the first time ever. But some
keencurrencyobserverssaidtheRBImightnotbea
complete stranger to thesemarkets.

“Thecentralbankmayhavebeen intervening in
thesemarkets insmallmeasures in thepast too,but
Friday’s action was quite loud,” said a senior cur-
rencydealer, requesting anonymity.

“It looks like there was globally coordinated

action. Everything went up together. Stocks rose,
crude oil andmetals rose, currencies strengthened,
therupeereallydidasmartcomeback,andoffshore
forward points collapsed. There are tell-tale signs
that the RBImay have intervened in offshoremar-
kets,” said the currencydealer.

Abhishek Goenka, managing director at IFA
Global, said theRBI heavily sold dollars evenwhen

therewashuge risk aversion.And so, “as the risk on
sentiment cameback, the rupeebenefitted”.

According to Goenka, the fall in the crude oil
priceshasmanaged toprotect the rupee, otherwise
the currency could have reached 77 a dollar. The
RBI, it seems, would want to protect the rupee’s
lifetime closing lows of 74.48 a dollar it reached in
October 2018.

TheRBIdoesn’tputoutdirectdataonitsdomes-
tic intervention,but thedataondollarpurchaseand
sales comes with a two-month lag. However, cur-
rency dealers get to know any central bank inter-
ventionbyseeinghowtheexchange rate swingson
persistent dollar buying or selling by nationalised
banks. These banks work as a go-between the RBI
and themarkets.

However, if the RBI has to intervene in offshore
markets—locatedinDubai,Singapore,HongKong,
andNewYork— it has to do it through local banks
there. Or, it can take help fromother central banks,
which can intervene directly. For example, the
Malaysian Central Bank and South Korean central
bankareknowntohavecapabilities todirectly inter-
vene in thesemarkets.

Asian central banks pumped liquidity into the
financialsystemanddiscussedemergencyactionto
fight the global economy’s biggest threat since the
financial crisis,Bloomberg reported.

TRACKING THE CURRENCY
~vs$(invertedscale)

YESBankgets
~3,100-crore
lifelinefrom
privatelenders

SOMESH JHA & SUBRATA PANDA
NewDelhi/Mumbai,13March

HDFC, Kotak Mahindra Bank, ICICI Bank, and Axis
Bankareamongtheentities thatwill cometo theres-
cue of troubled YES Bank, even as the government
gave its nod to its
revivalplanonFriday.

AfterStateBankof
India’s commitment
to invest ~7,250crore,
the YES Bank
reconstruction plan
will include an
equity investment of
~3,100crore fromfour
private lenders.
HDFC Ltd and ICICI
Bank will invest
~1,000 crore each,
AxisBankwill chip in
with ~600 crore, and
Kotak Mahindra
Bankwill put in ~500
crore in the equity
shares of YES Bank,
according to thedeci-
sions taken by the
respective boards on
Friday.

SBI on Thursday
announced investing
~7,250 crore. All the
investorswill bebuy-
ing stakes in YES
Bankat ~10per share.

According to the
information made
public by the entities,
YESBankwillseeaninvestmentof~10,350croresofar.

Both HDFC and ICICI Bank will pick up more
than 5 per cent in YES Bank. The Reserve Bank of
India considers ICICI Bank and SBI domestic sys-
temically importantbanks. Inotherwords, theseare
“too big to fail”.

HDFC Ltd holds a stake in two other banks —
HDFC Bank (another systemically important bank)
andBandhanBank.

Stock market investors Rakesh Jhunjhunwala,
Radhakishan Damani, and the Azim Premji Trust
havereportedlyshownaninterest inpickingupstakes
in YESBank. According to an SBI executive, the sec-
ond tranche of investment in YES Bank of around
~10,000 crorewill take placewithin sixmonths.

TheUnionCabinetmet onFriday to approve the
‘YESBankReconstructionScheme,2020’ anddecid-
ed to raise the authorised capital of the ailing bank
over five times from ~1,100 crore to ~6,200 crore.

“This was done to accommodate immediate and
subsequentraisingofcapitalrequirements.StateBank
of India will invest up to 49 per cent of the equity in
YESBank,”FinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamansaid
at amediabriefingonFriday. Turn to Page 6 >

INSTITUTIONS
PICKING UP STAKE
IN YES BANK

Stake Amount
(%) (~cr)

ICICI Bank >5 1,000
HDFC >5 1,000
Axis Bank <5 600
Kotak Bank <5 500
Source: Statement to exchanges

Moratoriumtobelifted3days
afterplanisnotified;new
boardbysubsequentweek
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OUTBREAK TAKES A
TOLL ON AIR INDIA’S
SALE PROCESS

The global outbreak of
coronavirus has hit the
disinvestment process
of state-owned Air
India. On Thursday,
the government

deferred the last date to
submit expressions of

interest (EoIs) for the national carrier by
more than a month to April 30. The current
deadline is March 17. “The above changes
are in view of the requests received from
interested bidders and the prevailing
situation arising out of COVID-19,”a
government notification said. 44>

WWEEEEKKEENNDDRRUUMMIINNAATTIIOONNSS
Schools forscandal 9 >

In India’sageof financial scandal,with
YESBankandthe incredibleRanaKapoor
in focus,noquestionsarebeingasked
of itsboardofdirectorsandsenior
management,writes TTNNNNIINNAANN
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Car sales skid 7.6%
in February: Siam
Domestic passenger vehicle sales dropped
by around 7.61 cent to 251,516 units in
February from 272,243 units in the same
month a year ago, according to the Society
of Indian Automobile Manufacturers
(Siam) data. Passenger car sales were
down by 8.77 per cent to 156,285 units
against 171,307 units in February last year.

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS P6

Exports in Feb rise for
first time in 6 months
Exportsbuckedthesix-monthdeclining
spreebyregisteringmodest2.91percent
growthinFebruaryat$27.65billion,even
astherewere fearsof thecoronaviruseffect
onoutboundshipments.All themajor
foreignexchangeearnerssuchas
petroleumproducts,engineeringgoods,
andelectronic itemsregisteredexpansion
inthemonthyearonyear.

Dearness allowance of govt
employees hiked by 4%
TheUnionCabinetonFridayapproved4per
cent increase indearnessallowances (DA)
forgovernmentemployeesandpensioners
to21percent,whichwillbenefitover 11.3
millionpeople. Themovewill comeinto
effect retrospectively fromJanuary 1, 2020.

Net change -3,473 % change -9.2

> SENSEX THIS WEEK

NNAATTIIOONNAALLIINNTTEERREESSTT
Socialismoftheelites 9 >

Scindia’s ‘non-AC’ Range Rover shows
how a unique brand of hypocritical—
and self-destructive—socio-populism is
our national ideology. Reason why
Hindu Rate of Growth is India’s destiny,
writes SSHHEEKKHHAARR GGUUPPTTAA

SUNDAR SETHURAMAN
Mumbai,13March

The Indianmarkets soared16
per cent from their lows on
Friday as the global selloff

triggered by coronavirus concerns
showedsignsof easingafter central
banks around theworld announced
measures to restore stability.

The Nifty plunged 10 per cent in
opening session, leading to a trading
halt for the first time in 12 years.
During the hour-long trading break,
US equity futures and the Asianmar-
kets saw a dramatic recovery under-
pinned by central bank measures,

which helped
repair investor senti-

ment bruised by stocks
plunging to multi-year

lows.
After dropping to 8,555,

theNiftymanaged to end theday
at 9,955, up 365 points, or 3.81 per

cent, over the previous day’s close —
and16.4percentover theday’s low.The
Sensex, after slipping to29,389, stageda
4,700-point comeback toendat34,103.

The sharply-lower opening in the
domestic market, as well as in other
Asianmarkets, came in thewakeof a 10
percentplunge—theworstsince1987—
in theDowJones index of theUS.

Throughout theday, stocksexhibited
wild swings, withmany gyrating in a 30
percentband.Adayearlier, theNiftyhad
ended at a 33-month low, pushing the
domestic markets into “bear territory”.

To stem
the rout,
Asiancentral
banks
announced
aggressivemeasures.ThePeople’sBank
of China decided to inject $79 billion
into the economy through a reduction
in reserve ratios. The Bank of Japan
offered to provide $20.8-billion liquidi-
ty, while the Reserve Bank of India and
theBankofKorea took steps to ironout
currency fluctuations. Lawmakers in
the US were also expected to unveil a
legislative package to address the eco-
nomic fallout.

Turn to Page 6 >

“TOGETHER
WITH THE
RESERVE BANK
OF INDIA, THE
GOVERNMENT
IS CLOSELY
MONITORING
THE MARKETS”
NIRMALA
SITHARAMAN
Finance minister

1,034ptsor
9.40%: The
Niftylostthis
week

~15trillion:
Investorwealth
wipedoutinthe
pastfour
sessions

Jan22,
2008: Last
timethecircuit
freeze
happened

8,555.2
Mar 13 (10:20 AM)

9,955.2
Mar 13 close

Marketpullbackhits
short-sellers 10 >

Short-sellerswerecaughtoff-guardon
Fridayastheindiceswitnessedwild
swings—froma10percentlowintraday
toover3percentinthegreen—within
twohoursofmarketopening.

Turmoilmay impact
fundraisingplans 10 >

Thecurrentturmoilhasthrowncold
wateronthefundraisingplansof
firms,withvaluationcomputations
goingawryandinvestorsjitteryabout
lockingupmoneyinnewnames.

Inopeningsession,
Niftyhits lower
circuit,haltingtrade
for45minutes

Indicesseebiggest
intra-dayrecovery;
Sensexsurges4,700
pointsfromday’slow

Bulls get back on their feet

STOCKS THAT RECOVERED MOST
(AsonMarch 13)

Low Close % chg

IndusInd Bank 551.1 803.8 45.8

BPCL 275.5 376.1 36.5

ONGC 50.0 65.9 31.8

SBI 184.7 242.0 31.1

GAIL India 65.0 84.6 30.1

Source: Bloomberg/exchange; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

TOP 5 NIFTY RECOVERIES IN A SINGLE DAY
Date Close Fall* Recovery# Final

(%) (%) close (%)

Mar 13, 2020 9,955.2 -10.8 16.4 3.8

Oct 27, 2008 2,524.2 -12.8 12.0 -2.3

Jan 22, 2008 4,899.3 -14.6 10.1 -5.9

Oct 17, 2007 5,559.3 -9.9 8.9 -1.9

May 17, 2004 1,388.8 -18.3 7.5 -12.2

*From previous close to low; #From low to close

9,590.2
Mar 12 close

Nifty
50

USmarkets
10:15pm (IST)

DOWJONES

21,831.40
2.98%
S&P500

2,560.44
3.22%
NASDAQ

COMPOSITE
7,429.17
3.16%

IPLquarantinedtillApril 15
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
NewDelhi,13March

TheBoardofControl forCricket inIndia
(BCCI)onThursdaydecidedto“suspend”
theIndianPremierLeague(IPL)bya
fortnighttillApril 15onaccountofthespread
ofcoronavirusinthecountry.

AfterApril 15,
accordingto
sourcesinthe
cricketbody, itwill
takeacallonthe
matter.

Sourcessaidthe
reversalofposition

bythecricketbody,whosepresident,Sourav
Ganguly,saidafewdaysagothetournament
wouldbeheldonschedule,was justtobide
timebecausemorethan~8,000crorewasat
stakethisyear.Cancellingthetournament

wouldhavehadaseriousimpacton
stakeholders, theyadded.

Stakeholders include,apart fromthe
BCCI, theadvertisers,eightfranchisees,US
mediagiantDisney,whichhasthe
broadcastinganddigitalrightsfortheIPL
matches,andmorethan200players.

ThebulkoftheBCCI’srevenuescomes
fromthistournament.Thetournamentwas

expectedtostartonMarch29.
Butaccordingtosources,withlimited

wiggleroomfortheBCCItoextendthe
tournamentduetoatightglobalcricket
schedule,IPLmatcheswillhavetobecome
double-headersinsteadofonematchplayed
everyday(expectduringweekends).However,
thiscouldimpactviewershipbecausesomeof
thematcheswillhavetobeplayedinthe
afternoon,nottopeaktime.Lastyeararound
500millionviewerswatchedtheshow.

Sourcesalsosaidthematcheswouldhave
tobeheldwithoutspectators.Alreadythe
remainingtwoone-daymatchesbetween
IndiaandSouthAfrica,whichareinIndiaon
tour,havebeencancelled.

It isexpectedthatforeignplayers,many
ofwhomarereluctanttocometoIndia,
couldfinditdifficult togetthevisaafterthe
governmentdecidedtokeepoutpeoplefrom
abroadtillApril 15. Turn to Page 6 >

~4,000cr
BCCIearns through
broadcastingand
digital rights,and
20%of franchisee
revenuesand
sponsorships

~250-300cr
Each franchiseemakes fromshareof
central revenues,homestadia ticket sales,
licensing fee,merchandisingand
advertising,andsponsorsof the team

~3,000cr
Disney isexpected tomake from
advertisingandbroadcastingsponsors
as itbeams thematchesonTVand its
OTT channel,Disney-Hotstar

~700crore
Feesofplayers,
including foreign
ones,at stake

MONEY
RIDING
ON THE
LEAGUE2ndcoronadeathreported

A 68-year-old woman in Delhi became the
country’s second victim of coronavirus on
Friday as several states went into battle
mode to contain the spread of COVID-19. The
number of positive cases in the country
includes the woman and a 76-year-old man
from Karnataka who became the country’s
first coronavirus fatality, health ministry
officials said. 14 >

BCCI to takeacall inmid-April; over~8,000crorehangs in thebalance

BACK PAGE P14 >

AIRPORT OPERATORS
LOOK TO LEVY FEE
TO COVER LOSSES

CBI files fresh case of illegal
gratification against Kapoor
The Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI)
has filed a fresh case against YES Bank
co-founder Rana Kapoor and his wife,
Bindu Kapoor, for allegedly
obtaining illegal gratification by
acquiring a property in New Delhi
from Gautam Thapar’s Avantha
group and, in exchange,
waiving the industrial house’s
dues and advancing new
loans. 4 >
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Tata Sons buys more 
shares of group 
companies 
Tata Sons bought more 
shares of Tata Steel and Tata 
Motors DVR on Friday. On 
Friday, Tata Steel ended 13.5 
per cent higher, after falling 
as much as 12 per cent in 
intra-day trade. Tata Motors’ 
DVR shares ended eight per 
cent higher, after falling as 
much as 11 per cent lower  
on NSE. BS REPORTER 

Tata Steel directors 
approve raising 
~670 crore via NCDs 

Tata Steel said its committee  
of directors had approved 
raising ~670 crore through 
issuance of debentures. The 
NCDs are proposed to be listed 
on the wholesale debt market 
segment of the BSE, it added. 
Tata Steel stock was trading  
at ~295, up 2.86 per cent,  
on the BSE. PTI 

Vistara imposes 
travel ban on  
Kunal Kamra  
Vistara said on Friday it has 
barred stand-up comedian 
Kunal Kamra from taking its 
flights till April 27. The decision 
has been taken after Kamra 
was found "guilty" for alleged 
misbehaviour by an internal 
committee of IndiGo, an airline 
official said. The ban on Kamra 
comes into effect immediately.  

PTI 

HUL board to meet 
on April 1 for GSK 
Consumer merger  
Hindustan Unilever (HUL) 
said on Friday its board of 
directors would meet on April 
1 to declare that the merger 
with GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) 
Consumer would be effective 
from that day. HUL has 
already received approval 
from the Mumbai and 
Chandigarh Benches of the 
NCLT for the same. PTI 

AAI to raise $300 mn 
to fund airport 
development 

In order to step up 
investments in capacity 
expansion of airport 
infrastructure in the country, 
the Airports Authority of 
India(AAI) has decided to raise 
$ 300 million through external  
commercial borrowing (ECB) 
route next year as part of the 
proposed five-year outlay 
with ~25,000 crore, starting 
this year. BS REPORTER 

Fitch affirms  
MDL’s long-term 
rating at CCC  
Fitch Ratings has affirmed 
Macrotech Developers’ 
(MDL’s) long-term issuer 
default rating (IDR) at 'CCC'. 
The agency has also 
affirmed MDL's existing  
$324 -million 12 per cent 
senior unsecured notes  
at 'CCC' with a recovery 
rating of 'RR4'. AGENCIES 

British Airways to  
cut jobs over 
coronavirus: CEO 
British Airways would cut  
jobs after the coronavirus 
pandemic devastated 
demand for global air travel, 
CEO Alex Cruz saidon Friday. 
"Given the changing 
circumstances, we can no 
longer sustain our current 
level of employment and  
jobs will be lost, “ he said. PTI 

Wipro, PLEXIS 
Healthcare ink 
partnership pact  
Wipro said on Friday it had 
partnered with PLEXIS 
Healthcare Systems. The 
partnership will enable a 
streamlined, efficient, 
accurate and integrated plan 
administration solution to 
support healthcare payers 
and plan sponsors 
worldwide, Bengaluru-
headquartered Wipro  
said in a statement. PTI 

IN BRIEF

SpiceJet inks pact with GMR 
Hyderabad Aviation SEZ 

GMR Hyderabad Aviation SEZ  (GHASL), 
a 100 per cent subsidiary of GMR 
Hyderabad International Airport, will 
build a facility for SpiceJet to carry out 
warehousing, distribution, and 
trading activity within the Free Trade 
Warehousing Zone, known as GMR 
Aerospace and Industrial Park, in the 

city. SpiceJet signed an agreement with GHASL on Friday for 
developing the facility, which will be 33,000 square feet in size 
initially, with a potential to expand to 100,000 square feet 
based on demand. "The Free Trade Zone and the end-to-end 
service provided by SpiceXpress will greatly boost businesses 
saving valuable time for our partner companies," SpiceJet 
Chairman and Managing Director Ajay Singh said. BS REPORTER

Coronavirus: Entertainment 
industry stares at losses 

With theatres in parts of the country 
under lockdown, shootings stalled, 
and promotional events and 
interviews on hold because of the 
spread of coronavirus, the television 
and film industries are facing huge 
losses, say experts.It is hard to 
quantify exactly how much money is 

at stake but theatres in Delhi alone may incur a loss of  ~2 lakh to 
~10 lakh in the coming 10 days without earning a single penny, 
said film distributor Joginder Mahajan.”A theatre shutdown 
like this is unprecedented, though there have been strikes in 
the past. Cinema halls were also closed for three-four days in 
1984 during the riots. It is hard to estimate the losses now but 
there are many indirect expenses," he said.   PTI 
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Infosys revenue 
growth likely to 
decline in FY21
DEBASIS MOHAPATRA   
Bengaluru, 13 March 

Infosys is likely to post lower reve-
nue growth of around 7 per cent in 
organic terms in financial year 2020-
21 (FY21), compared to FY20 as the 
spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) is 
widely expected to pull down the 
global economy. 

The revenue growth number will 
be around 200 basis points (bps) 
lower on constant currency basis 
than the Bengaluru-headquartered 
firm is expected to post in FY20, said 
analysts at ICICI Securities based on 
their interaction with Infosys Chief 
Financial Officer Nilanjan Roy. 

The company has guided for a 
revenue growth of 10-10.5 per cent 
in constant currency terms in FY20, 
of which around 9 per cent is likely 
to come through the organic route, 
while the rest is expected to come 
from acquisitions, especially that of 
Stater NV. 

However, the IT services firm is 
better-placed to handle the slow-
down arising from COVID-19. 

“The company’s exposure to 
markets like Germany and Italy is 
modest. Management believes that 
apart from ‘net-new’ discretionary 
work which can potentially get post-
poned, impact on existing book 
from COVID-19 should be limited,” 
said ICICI Securities. “Work around 
infra and maintenance is expected 
to continue even if COVID-19 issues 
persist,” it added. 

Despite severe restriction being 
imposed on talent mobility 
because of the virus’ spread, 
Infosys believed that a major por-
tion of enterprise applications work 
could be handled remotely from 
offshore locations like India and 
wouldn’t require deploying engi-
neers at the client site. 

All IT services companies have 
widened their travel restrictions to 
include many other nations such as 
Italy, France, Singapore, South 

Korea, and Japan. Several of them 
have even imposed a restriction on 
non-essential travel to the US, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of revenues 
of Indian IT companies. 

While travel and automotive 
sectors have been severely 
impacted because of the ongoing 
spread of COVID-19, cancellations 
of meetings, travel plans and other 
such business disruptions are likely 
to pull down global growth in the 
current year. Analysts have already 
started factoring in the effect of a 
global slowdown on the IT spend 
of companies. 

Typically, discretionary spends 
are instrumental in driving large 
transformational projects. During a 
slowdown or uncertain business 
environment, clients hold back such 
expenses first, though spends on 
ongoing research and development 
(R&D) continue to run the business. 

Amidst all the business disrup-
tions and market crashes, there are 
also silver linings for the IT industry. 
“There are also opportunities for 
(the IT industry) as clients evaluate 
transformational cost saving project 
initiatives in an accelerated fashion 
where the speed to market and auto-
mation driven cost benefits of India 
heritage vendors will enable mate-
rial share gains at the expense of in-
house teams,” according to the note.

SAMREEN AHMAD & NEHA ALAWADHI 

Bengaluru/New Delhi, 13 March 

The Silicon Valley of India has been put 
under a lockdown for a week to tackle the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.  

Most of Bengaluru’s top tech 
companies are asking employees to work 
from home. The state government 
ordered that all malls, cinema halls and 
populated areas in the city be shut 
beginning Saturday. 

After a Google techie in Bengaluru 
tested positive on Thursday, the US-
headquartered company closed its office 
in the city for a day. It asked all 
employees to work offsite as a 
precautionary measure. 

“We can confirm that an employee 
from our Bengaluru office has been 
diagnosed with COVID-19. The 
employee was in one of our Bengaluru 

offices for a few hours before developing 
symptoms. The employee has been on 
quarantine since then. We have asked 
colleagues, who were in close contact 
with the employee, to quarantine 
themselves and monitor their health,” 
said the company in a statement. 

But Google staff in Gurugram said it 
was business as usual for them. 
However, visitors were not allowed for 
any of the employees, and usual 
measures of sanitisation were being 
followed for keeping Googlers as safe 
as possible. 

Dell and Mindtree in Bengaluru had 
earlier said their employee had tested 
positive. RMZ Infinity, which houses the 
Google office, wore a deserted look as 
most of the 10,000-odd employees 
working out of the tech park chose to 
work from home.  

“All other offices in the premises have 

been apprised of the situation and 
necessary safety measures such as 
fumigation and sanitisation of the 
premises have been taken up to help 
them in the best way possible,” said RMZ 
Corp. 

E-commerce giant Amazon, earlier 
on Friday, issued an advisory to all its 
employees to work from home till March 
end in response to the coronavirus 
outbreak. The company, in an email, 
asked its employees globally to work 

from home.  
Worldwide, Amazon has reported 

three positive coronavirus cases, one in 
Seattle and two in Italy. 

Earlier, the company had also 
announced that employees diagnosed 
with COVID-19 or placed into quarantine 
will receive up to two weeks of pay. “This 
additional pay, while away from work, is 
to ensure employees have the time they 
need to return to good health without the 
worry of lost pay,” said Amazon in a 
blogpost. While most of Uber India 
employees have been working from 
home for the past one week, the 
company came up with an advisory for 
staff to work remotely till April 6.   

Microsoft has started work-from-
home for most employees even before 
the coronavirus outbreak, and most 
personnel are utilising that option even 
now. Similarly for Facebook, there is a 
voluntary work from home option for 
most employees. 

According to sources, Bytedance, the 
parent company of short video 

messaging app TikTok, has also asked all 
its employees to work from home. 

Flipkart, too, has piloted a work from 
home for three days for its 10,000 
employees working out of its Bellandur 
office in Bengaluru. The Walmart-
owned company has made it 
compulsory for its employees who 
operate out of its corporate headquarters 
in the city to work from home, starting 
Wednesday, for three days. 

Brokerage start-up Zerodha has also 
announced work from home for its 
entire team of 1,200 employees to reduce 
the chance of any spreading of the virus. 
Several others such as Swiggy, Ola, 
BYJU’s and Udaan are also strongly 
recommending work from home. 

Meanwhile, software services body 
National Association of Software and 
Services Companies (Nasscom) got a 
long-awaited nod from the department 
of telecommunications (DoT) to allow 
work from home to employees of 
business process management (BPM) 
firms until April 30.

India’s Silicon Valley placed under lockdown for a week 
Tech firms ask staff to work from home as Google 
techie tests positive; DoT relaxes norms for BPMs

Marriott to go slow on 
India expansion plans
SHALLY SETH MOHILE 

Mumbai, 13 March 

M
arriott International’s 
expansion plans in 
India could face delays 
because of the overall 

economic slowdown and disrup-
tion in construction-related 
supplies from China after the coro-
navirus (COVID-19) outbreak, a top 
official of the firm said.  

The world’s biggest hotel oper-
ator was planning to add 20 hotels 
to its existing portfolio of 120.  

The owner of Le Méridien, 
Fairfield and 14 other brands 
opened seven hotels before  
the outbreak. The fate of the 
remaining ones will depend on 
their location, the progress of con-
struction and the overall demand 
scenario, said Neeraj Govil, senior 
vice-president — South Asia, 
Marriott International. 

“There will be a slowdown in 
openings now as it’s about two 
things — the prevalent demand 
and economic conditions. Would I 
want to open a hotel when there is 
no demand or do I push it to when 
demand revives? Secondly, there 
are delays in procuring stuff from 
places like China,” Govil told 
Business Standard. 

From furniture and fixtures to 
glasses and bathroom fit-
tings, hotel and hotel 
developers source quite a 
few items from China.  

Marriott globally and  
in India has an asset  
light, management  
contract model.   

Additionally, Marriott 
like other hotel chains 
has seen a drop in occu-
pancy across its proper-
ties and brands because of visa 
restrictions and rising number of 
COVID-19 cases in India. “Bookings 
for March, April and May have 
reduced with lots of cancellations,” 
said Govil, adding that the hotel 
chain has waived cancellation fee 
for its guests till March 31.    

Compared to its business hotels, 
Marriott’s properties at leisure  

destinations like Goa are relatively 
less affected, but they too have 
been impacted.  

“Typically, in March our prop-
erties in Goa would see 90 per cent 
occupancy. This has fallen by 40-
50 per cent this year,” said Govil.     

Marriott is reaching out to 
guests to inform them about the 

hygiene and cleanliness 
measures the hotel has 
put in place.  

“This happened with 
Marriott in China, so we 
got an early sense of 
what could happen. We 
had information on how 
hotels are dealing with it 
there,” said Govil. 

He added that com-
pany’s hotels in India 

had a good January and a good 
first half of February till COVID-
19’s spread to South Korea and 
Japan, which are big source mar-
kets for hotels in India.  

The recovery in India and non-
China markets will kick in with a 
lag of two to three months, much 
like the delayed spread of the virus, 
believes Govil. 

The luxury hotels, given their 
high dependence on foreign trav-
elers, will feel a greater impact of 
the epidemic, according to Jaideep 
Dang, managing director at hotels 
and hospitality Group at JLL.  

“A large chunk of their business 
will potentially be impacted  
this season,” said Dang. These  
hotels will also see a decline in 
room rates in both the first and sec-
ond quarters.  

“A full rebound may take time. 
Assessing the impact is a challeng-
ing proposition,” he said.      

Faces combined impact of economic slowdown and COVID crisis

CORONAVIRUS 
PANDEMIC

> The global hotel major was earlier 
planning to add 20 hotels 

> Poor economic conditions and 
supply disruption from China to 
delay plans 

> The Group has seen decline in 
bookings and cancellations  
across all properties 

> Even leisure destinations have 
seen a steep drop in occupancy

ROADBLOCKS

Oyo to entice virus-stricken 
hotels in Japan with cash 

BLOOMBERG 

Tokyo, 13 March 

Oyo Hotels, one of the largest start-
ups in SoftBank Group’s portfolio, 
is promising cash to hotels in Japan 
that join its platform as bookings 
plunge in the coronavirus-stricken 
country. The Indian start-up, look-
ing to get more hotels into its net-
work and expand its reach, will pay 
new members a lump sum equal to 
a proportion of their past year’s 

revenue, the company said in a 
statement on Friday. Dubbed Oyo 
Partner Support Program, the offer 
is available immediately and will 
run indefinitely, the company said, 
without giving further details. 

Oyo has struggled in Japan 
despite having the full endorsement 
and support of SoftBank’s ubiqui-
tous brand. The SoftBank name is 
on one of the largest wireless car-
riers, Japan’s leading web portal and 
the Fukuoka SoftBank Hawks, 

which have won five of the last six 
baseball championships. Oyo’s push 
for rapid growth in the market was 
hampered by technical problems 
and a public backlash from hotels, 
leaving it far short of its targets. 

The coronavirus outbreak has 
contributed to a dramatic retrench-
ment in China, where Oyo is cutting 
about half of its staff. The company 
is reducing its global workforce by 
about 5,000 jobs, to 25,000 people 
as part of a worldwide overhaul.  

Founder and Chief Executive 
Officer Ritesh Agarwal has said he 
is prioritising improved relations 
with hotels and stronger corporate 
governance. Tourists from China 
and South Korea, among the har-
dest-hit by the virus, account for 
nearly half of overseas visitors to 
Japan. The country’s tourism 
industry is also bracing for the 
likely delay of the Tokyo 2020 
Summer Olympics.  

“Japan is an extremely impor-
tant market for Oyo and we intend 
to contribute to it over the long 
term,” Agarwal said in the state-
ment. “This is our response as a 
global hotel group to Japan’s lodg-
ing industry in the time of crisis.”

To pay members a sum equal to a proportion of past year’s revenue

50% flights cancelled 
in Asia Pacific: Boeing  

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Hyderabad, 13 March 

Air traffic in China and other Asia 
Pacific countries has plummeted by 
more than half because of the coro-
navirus scare, Darren Hulst, vice-
president and global head of market-
ing, Boeing Commercial Airplanes, 
said on Friday.  Speaking on the side-
lines of 'Wings India 2020', an avia-
tion-related event, he said China used 
to witness as many as 15,000 depar-
tures on an average in a normal day. 
This has come down to about 3,000 
flights a day, whereas in India, it did 
not have much impact. 

“In the mainland China market 
during normal operations, we see 
about 15,000 departures a day, and at 
the peak of the virus, they were oper-
ating around 3,000 flights a day, 
which is about an 80 per cent decline. 
If you exclude China, in the rest of the 
Asia Pacific market, it was probably 
about 5,000 flights a day and at one 
point in time we saw about 2,500. 

These are rough numbers,” Hulst said. 
He said that in other areas  where 

the presence of the virus is felt,  such 
as Europe and North America, several 
airlines have started taking measures 
in terms of passenger admissions. 

“I think we are going to see similar 
reduction in capacities by airlines for 
a very short period of time, not nec-
essarily to the magnitude of that 
China number,” he added. 

Asked if there are any deferments 
in deliveries of aircraft by airlines 
because of the slump in the industry, 
he said: “Aircraft deliveries are case -
by-case and one-on-one basis. We 
have not done any deferring yet.” 

Boeing's sourcing from India 
stands at over $1 billion a year from 
over 200 suppliers who are manufac-
turing high-end systems and compo-
nents for some of Boeing’s most 
advanced products as part of its 
global supply chain, and the aircraft 
maker has plans to double it to $2 bil-
lion, Hulst said without specifying 
any timeframe.

PHOTO: REUTERS

PHOTO: COMPANY WEBSITE
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T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai,13March

D omestic passenger vehicle sales
dropped by around 7.61 cent to
251,516 units in February from

272,243 units in the same month a year
ago, according to the Society of Indian
Automobile Manufacturers (Siam) data.

The decline in wholesale despatches
was primarily because of the economic
slowdown and lower production of BS-IV
vehicles. Total two-wheeler sales in
February fell 19.82 per cent to 1,294,791
units compared to 1,614,941 units in the
samemonth last year. Sales of commercial
vehiclesweredown32.9 per cent to 58,670
units in February against 87,436 units in
the samemonth last year, Siam said.

Vehicle sales across categories
registered a decline of 19.08 per cent to
1,646,332 units from 2,034,597 units in
January 2019, it said.

Rajesh Menon, director-general, Siam,
saidthat theautomobile industrycontinues
to facehardshipowingtosteeperdecline in
productionandwholesaledespatches inall
segments in February 2020.

Rajan Wadhera, president, Siam, said
thedecline inwholesale despatches is pri-
marily due to the economic slowdown
and lower production of BS-IV vehicles.

“Some upside on the registration
numbers of VAHAN can be attributed to
lastminute purchases by customers try-
ing to advance buying of BS-IV vehicles”
Wadhera added. On Thursday, the
Federation of Automobile Dealers
Associations (Fada), apex body of the

automobile retail industry, released retail
numbers. The figures showed that after
nearly 11months, auto retail sales turned
green, excluding passenger vehicles.

There was a 2.6 per cent growth in

overall retail sales to 1,711,711 units in
February 2020 compared to 1,668,268
units, a year ago.

“Supply chain disruptions fromChina
are also a concern,whichmay impact the

productionplans of companies, going for-
ward. The auto industry is grateful to the
government for issuing a notification of
Force Majeure for coronavirus and 24x7
clearance of shipments at all customs for-
mations,” saidWadhera.

Carmakers have said that rural sales
growth was higher than urban markets.
This is owing to goodmonsoon, rabi and
kharif crops, which were better and
increased rural income, which in turn is
fuelling the positive sentiment.

On the way forward, they said that
while the sentiment is better and will
improve, the challenge is converting
enquiry into sales.

While domestic sales are in the red,
exports continued to grow. In February,
they roseby 11.05per cent to415,329units.
Thiswas ledbypassenger vehicles,which
reported 8.86 per cent growth in exports
and two-wheelers, which grew by 15.64
per cent. Commercial vehicle exports
were down 19.6 per cent. Passenger car
exports declined by 4.5 per cent.

Across all categories, production was
down 18.14 per cent in February to
2,025,931 against 2,475,018 units in
February, 2019. Theworst hitwasmedium
andheavy commercial vehicle (M&HCV),
which sawnearly 50 per cent drop in pro-
duction, followed by LCVs (down by 33.7
per cent), three wheelers (down 23.72 per
cent), twowheelers ( down 18.30per cent)
and passenger vehicles (9.43 per cent).

Commercial vehicle production, as a
whole, declined 40.11 per cent. Passenger
carproductiondeclined 13per centduring
themonth at 189,783 units.

T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai,13March

With just twoweeks left for the automo-
bilesectortoswitchovertothenewemis-
sion norms, two-wheeler dealers in the
country are sitting on BS-IV inventory
worthover ~3,800crore.

Federation of Automobile Dealers
Associations(Fada)saysaveryhighnum-
ber of two-wheeler dealers will not be
able to fully liquidate their BS-IV inven-
tory and its members have expressed
inadequate support from their original
equipment manufacturers (OEMs) for
100 per cent liquidation of this stock.
After March 31, BS-IV vehicles can't be
sold in India. Fada says 700,000 BS-IV
two-wheelers are lyingwithdealers, val-
uedataround~3,850crore.

Ashish Harsharaj Kale, president,
Fada,saidtwo-wheelerinventoryofBS-IV
vehicles remainsa seriousconcern.

“WiththeSupremeCourtnotconsid-
eringourapplication forallowingexten-
sion of sale period for BS-IV, Fada urges
two-wheeler OEMs to handhold dealers
for100percentliquidationoftheirBS-IV
stocks,” saidKale.

He said passenger and commercial
vehicles inventory was at a reasonable
level, but selling slowmoving,non-pop-
ular models is a challenge. Fada has
already advocated for return of unsold
BS-IVstocksandwillbepursuingthisfor

its members if the need arises, asmany
dealers will be unable to sustain such
losses.Ondemandandoutlook,Kalesaid
thatwithbanksandnon-banking finan-
cial companies getting into a cautious
mode with regards to financing BS-IV
stocks and transport authorities pre-
scribing their own cut off dates for per-
manent registration, retails of 100 per
cent of dealer inventory of BS-IV stocks
continuetobeachallenge.Retailsalesof
two-wheelersgrewbyaround1.5percent
to 12,85,398units inFebruary2020 from
12,66,163units inFebruary2019.

Dealers are also facing an alarming
dropincustomerwalk-insatshowrooms
due to thecoronavirus scare.

Kale said nearly 60 per cent of sales
happen through walk-ins in the two-
wheeler segment.

Dealerssittingon
BS-IVtwo-wheeler
stocksof~3,800cr

Car sales skid 7.6% in February
Siamdatashowstotalautomobiledespatchesweredownby19.08%duringthemonth

ON A SLIPPERY ROAD

Source: Siam

Production Domestic sales
Feb’19 Feb’20 % chg Feb’19 Feb’20 % chg

Passengervehicles 335,904 304,217 -9.43 272,243 251,516 -7.61

Commercial vehicles 91,794 54,975 -40.11 87,436 58,670 -32.9

Three-wheelers 108,519 82,783 -23.72 59,875 41,300 -31.02

Two-wheelers 1,938,265 1,583,556 -18.3 161,4941 129,4791 -19.82

Quadricycles 536 400 -25.37 102 55 -46.08

Total 2,475,018 2,025,931 -18.14 2,034,597 1,646,332 -19.08

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai,13March

Property consultancy Anarock
Property Consultants on Wednesday
said that co-working spaces are failing
to attract large multinational firms
(MNCs)despite lowrents.However, co-
working firms do not agree with
Anarock.Theysay theyhaveasizeable
amount ofMNCs.

Anarock saidMNCs are not taking
up co-working spaces because the lat-
ter lack separate canteens or pantries
for occupiers, and they also bar cor-
porates from organising events in
common areas. The consultant said
maintenance of these properties is
another challenge.

Abhishek Goenka, chief executive
at co-working space provider CoWrks
said MNCs constitute more than 75-
80 per cent of its member base and
have been growing steadily.

Goenka said the demand side of
their business is very robust.

“We are proud that many of the
largest companies in the world are
working from our centres, and this is
testimony toourphilosophyofbeinga
space provider of choice to the best of
enterprises,” he said.

Headdedthat theyhavealwayscre-
ated large event and community
spaces, as well as common areas for
diningandrecreation. "Theseareavail-

able for use by ourmembers as part of
their pricing with us. We invest heavi-
ly inmanaging itsoperations,"he said.

KaranVirwani,CEO,WeWork India,
said the company provides office
spaces inside WeWork spaces, which
are completely separate and cus-
tomised according to the requirement
ofmembers.

"Customisationcanmeancreatinga
separate floor or putting in a desired
number of meeting rooms, canteens,
larger pantries and common areas for
events and gatheringswhich the com-
panymight like to host," Virwani said,
adding that they allow large- to medi-
um-sized business owners to use their
spacesaccordingto their requirements,

and to focuson running their business
rather than their offices.

On maintenance of properties,
Virwani said WeWork works with
Embassy Services and leverages its
expertise of over two decades to not
only manage facilities, but to also
reduce operational costs.

However, Virwani didnot answer a
queryon theamountof space leased to
MNCs this year and last.

Anarock said that inBengaluru, co-
working spaces charge nearly 20 per
cent lower rentals in key areas such as
MG Road, Millers Road, Vittal Mallya
Road, ResidencyRoad, and so on.

Theaveragemonthly rental for flex-
ible workspaces is between ~7,500-
15,000 per desk, while rent for tradi-
tional office spaces isbetween~10,000
to ~18,000 per desk.

In Mumbai Metropolitan Region,
co-working spaces come at 14 per cent
lower rentals in key micro markets
such as Ballard Estate, Colaba,
Churchgate, Fort, andNariman Point.
Theaveragemonthlyrental inco-work-
ing spaces is between ~18,500 and
~28,500 per desk, while for traditional
officespaces, ithoversbetween~24,500
to ~30,000 per desk, Anarock said.

In NCR’s Gurugram, flexible work-
spacescommandonlysixpercent low-
ermonthly rentalsat ~9,000-14,000per
desk, against ~9,500-15,000perdesk in
regular office spaces, it said.

Co-workingfirmslag inattracting
multinationals, saysAnarock
Companiesrefuteclaim,saytheyhaveasizeablenumberofclients

“WeWork provides customised
office spaces. Customisation can
mean creating a separate floor or
putting in a desired number of
meeting rooms, and even
common areas for events ”
KARAN VIRWAN
CEO, WeWork India

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,13March

Fair trade regulator CCI has
asked Bengal Chemists and
DruggistsAssociation (BCDA),
its two district committees,
Alkem Laboratories, and
Macleods Pharmaceuticals to
refrain fromindulging inanti-
competitive business prac-
tices. Thedistrict committees
are Murshidabad District
Committee and Burdwan
District Committee.

In a press release, CCI said
it has passed an order against
the entities for violating pro-
visionsof theCompetitionAct
by involving in anti-competi-
tive business practices. The
Competition Commission of
India (CCI) found that phar-
maceutical companies —
Alkem Laboratories and
Macleods Pharmaceuticals—
hadananticompetitiveagree-
mentwith BCDA.

CCInoted that BCDAused

to mandate pharmaceutical
companies in some districts
of West Bengal to ask their
new stockists to obtain a
stock availability information
(SAI), no-objection certificate
from BCDA before supply of
drugs can be commended to
them and used to collect
monetary considerations for
issuance of SAI through its
district committees.

Also, the promotion cum
distributor agents of pharma
companieshadtoobtainprod-
uct availability information

fromBCDAafterpayingmoney
totheassociationintheformof
donations to start marketing
drugs of their respective phar-
macompanies inWestBengal.

SinceBCDAhas taken sev-
eral steps to stop the practice
of requiring NoC/SAI and
Alkem and Macleods have
filed the plea before the
Commission that they were
indulging in such conduct
under threat from BCDA, CCI
has "decided not to impose
any monetary penalty on the
erring entities".

CCIwarnsdrugmakersnot to
indulge inunfair biz practices

Alkem Labs gets EIR from USFDA for Baddi facility
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,13March

Drug firmAlkemLaboratories
on Friday said the US health
regulator has issued an estab-

lishment inspection report
(EIR) for its manufacturing
facility at Baddi in Himachal
Pradesh. The Baddi facility
was inspected by the United
States Food and Drug

Administration (USFDA) from
February 17 to21, 2020,Alkem
Laboratories said in a filing to
BSE. The USFDA has now
issued an EIR for the manu-
facturing facility, it added.



AT-1 bonds see
spike in yields
JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai, 13 March

The yields on banks’ additional
tier-I bonds (AT-1), also called
perpetual bonds, have started to
see a spike in the light of the
Reserve Bank’s (RBI’s) move to
propose write-down of YES
Bank’s bonds as part of its recon-
struction scheme.

Among the AT-1 bonds issued
by banks, State Bank of India’s
(SBI’s) perpetual bonds have seen
a 150-170 basis points (bps) spike
in yields. “The jump in SBI yields
is indicative of AT-1 bond market,
as it is among the most traded AT-
1 bonds and has the lowest risk-
perception among the AT-1 bonds
trading in the market,” said a fund
manager requesting anonymity.

Market participants say ask
yields for other large-sized banks’
AT-1 bonds have hardened fur-
ther. “For other banks, the yields
would be in excess of nine per
cent, higher than SBI, when
trades are settled in the market,"
said a bond dealer.

According to the data sourced
from Bloomberg, the bid yields
on SBI’s AT-1 bonds spiked to 9.45,
widening 175 bps since the RBI
declared its reconstruction
scheme for YES Bank on Friday.
The yields on SBI’s AT-1 bonds
were 7.7 per cent on Friday.
Industry sources say that banks
are re-thinking their fundraising
plans through bond issuances
with risk-perceptions towards
AT-1 bonds becoming stronger
following YES Bank crisis.

On Saturday, IndusInd Bank
decided not to consider issuing
bonds for fundraising. The 
bank said Monday’s board
meeting, which was to consider
issuances of AT-1 bonds and/or
tier-2 bonds, was being put 

on the back-burner.
Meanwhile, to mitigate

impact of RBI’s proposal to write-
down YES Bank's AT-1 bonds,
bondholders are seeking relief
from courts. The RBI move has
cast a shadow over ~10,800 crore
of bondholders’ investments in
these bonds. Mutual funds,
which have over ~2,700 crore of
investments, have already
marked down their exposure to
zero with ‘D’ or default grade
being assigned to the bank.

Industry participants point
out that yields on these bonds are
hardening when domestic bond
market yields have been soften-
ing after US Fed's rate cut and the
RBI expected to keep a dovish
stance to support growth. On
Monday, domestic bond yields
for 10-year government securi-
ties had dipped to over ten-year
low of 6.065 per cent. Further,
sources say bondholders might
have to eventually settle for an
80 per cent markdown. 

“Investors are negotiating
with the RBI and have proposed
equity conversion as an alterna-
tive, instead of a complete write-
down. We should at least get
treated on a par with equity
shareholders if not given superi-
or treatment. This would lead to
70-80 per cent erosion on the face
value of the investments, which is
better than full write-off,” said a
fund manager. 

“While there was always an
element of risk in such bonds,
AT-1 bonds have always got serv-
iced in the past even by banks
under prompt corrective action.
However, YES Bank episode has
put spotlight on the equity-like
loss-absorption features of these
bonds, which is now leading to
re-pricing of such instruments,”
the fund manager added.

FACTORING THE RISKS
SBI's AT-1 bond has seen spike in yields

*Bid yield to maturity; Note: Table shows yields for SBI 8.5% perpetual Sr II 
Source: Bloomberg

Low petro prices, phased rise in LPG rate to bring down subsidy

SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 13 March

Low international petroleum prices,
coupled with phased increase in price
of both kerosene and liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG), are likely to
bring relief to the government on the
oil subsidy front. Oil marketing
companies (OMCs) are passing on 
the reduction in government subsidy
on LPG by increasing prices by 
~4 every month.

“Depending on the cost of the
cylinder, every month there is a
marginal reduction in the subsidy by
increase in prices of ~4 a cylinder,”
said a senior executive of an OMC.

According to analysts’ estimates,
the subsidy burden on both LPG and
kerosene is likely to be around ~35,000

crore — of which ~5,000 crore is
estimated to be kerosene’s share. The
revised government estimates,
however, provided for ~33,686 crore
this year, part of which has been used
for funding rollover of last year’s
subsidy.

In 2018-19, the petroleum subsidy
was ~37,397 crore. This was a sharp
increase from ~25,552 crore in 2017-18.
Brent crude price was up 3.79 per cent
at $34.48 a barrel on Friday.

The subsidy is the amount
reimbursed by the government to
public sector OMCs for selling the
product below the market price.
“Based on the price of LPG in the
global market, the subsidy amount
goes up or down. If the prices are low,
which should ideally be the case for
the next few months, the subsidy will

go down,” the official added.
In March, the price of non-

subsidised LPG was cut by ~53 per 14.2-
kg cylinder from ~858.50 a cylinder to
~805.5 in Delhi because of the fall in

international prices.
According to official data, the

subsidy borne by the government
increased from ~153.86 a cylinder in
January to ~291.48 in February. For

Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana
(PMUY) consumers, the subsidy borne
by the government increased from
~174.86 a cylinder to ~312.48.
Simultaneously, prices of subsidised
cylinders increased from ~560.14 to
~567.02 a cylinder in February to pass
on some of the increase to
consumers.

The government
subsidises 12 LPG refills a
year for those earning less
than ~10 lakh annually.
Those earning more or
using more than 12
cylinders have to pay a
non-subsidised price. 

“In February, there was
a historic hike of ~144.5
based on the international price
increase only for non-subsidised
cylinders. Which came down in
March,” the official added. This was
because the international price of
LPG in January increased from $448

for a tonne to $567a tonne.
The retail price in March came

down to ~534.1 a cylinder. LPG is
priced on preceding months’ average
of global price.

According to data available 
with the ministry of petroleum,

LPG consumption 
recorded a growth of 6.1 per
cent in January and a
cumulative growth of 7.4 per
cent so far in financial year
2019-20.

In January, the northern
region had the highest share
in total LPG consumption of
32.7 per cent followed by the
southern region at 26.8 per
cent, western region at 

22.6 per cent, eastern region at 
15.4 per cent and northeastern region
at 2.4 per cent. The northeastern
region saw the highest growth of 27.5
per cent in total LPG consumption in
the month.

SUBSIDY IN NUMBERS 
Kerosene    LPG (~ cr)

‘17-18 ‘18-19 ‘19-20 ‘20-21
(RE) (BE)

RE: Revised Estimate; BE: Budget Estimate
Source: Government of India
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Analysts say the subsidy burden on both LPG and
kerosene is likely to be around ~35,000 crore 

In 2018-19, 
the petroleum
subsidy was
~37,397 crore.
This was a sharp
increase from
~25,552 crore 
in 2017-18

COVID-19 affects Air India’s sale process
ARINDAM MAJUMDER
New Delhi, 13 March

The global outbreak of coron-
avirus has hit the disinvest-
ment process of state-owned
Air India. 

On Thursday, the govern-
ment deferred the last date to
submit expressions of
interest (EoIs) for the
national carrier by
more than a month to
April 30. The current
deadline is Match 17.

“The above
changes are in view of
the requests received
from interested bidders and
the prevailing situation aris-
ing out of COVID-19,”a gov-
ernment notification said.

Sources said the decision
was taken after India
announced that it is suspend-
ing all visas till April 15, virtu-

ally sealing off its borders.
“It would have been

impossible for foreign bid-
ders to function normally
with the closures and suspen-
sion. Hence the extension, ”a
government official, involved
in the process, said. The offi-
cial added that there is a pos-

sibility of further exten-
sion if the situation
doesn’t improve.

Industry executives
and investment bankers
said there is less chance
of the process being
successful in the cur-
rent situation as busi-

ness houses, including air-
lines, are looking to conserve
cash. “The process should
resume as the global economy
settles down after impact of
the virus outbreak. No one
knows how long it will last and
hence will look to save cash

rather than indulge in a buy,”
said an executive of a global
carrier.

Major airline groups glob-

ally are under severe stress as
the virus has forced the gov-
ernment to impose travel
restrictions, leading to airlines

cutting routes and even
grounding aircraft. 

For instance, the top man-
agement of Singapore
Airlines has decided to take
a paycut and offered volun-
tary retirement scheme to its
staff. German major
Lufthansa has been forced to
ground almost half of its fleet
due to the outbreak.

Cyril Amarchand
Mangaldas, the law firm advis-
ing Air India’s sale process,
said the outbreak can impact
mergers and acquisition
across the world.

However, the official
involved with Air India’s trans-
action process said the airline’s
balance sheet will not materi-
ally change for a prospective
buyer, as rising future losses
and liabilities will be absorbed
by the government. 

“A prospective buyer will

be insulated from the current
impact on the balance sheet,”
the person said. He  added
that in comparison to major
airline groups, Air India’s busi-
ness is quite small for a per-
son or entity wanting to
acquire it.

This is the third attempt by
the government to sell Air
India. As part of its attempt to
sell the carrier, the govern-
ment changed multiple con-
ditions to sweeten the offer.
These include selling 100 per
cent stake against the earlier
76 per cent. 

The others changes
include reduction of debt –
the successful bidder would
have to take over only debt
worth ~23,286.5 crore. The lia-
bilities would be decided
depending on the current
assets at the time of closing of
the transaction. 
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IN BRIEF

Private agents no
longer needed for
booking rail tickets
The Centre is considering
barring private vendors and
agents from booking train
tickets for passengers, Railway
Minister Piyush Goyal told Lok
Sabha on Friday. He spoke
about his ministry’s crack-
down on touts, including
arrests, and asserted that priv-
ate agents are no longer nee-
ded when most people can
book tickets on mobiles.  PTI<

Govt approves
~7,660-cr green
highway project

The government approved a
proposal for the construction
of 780 km of green highways
at a cost of ~7,660 crore. “The
Cabinet has approved
building 780-km ‘green’
National Highway project at 
a cost of ~7,660 crore,” 
Union Minister Prakash
Javadekar said. PTI<

~1.83 trillion spent
on MNREGA in 
2017-2020: Govt
Expenditure under MNREGA
almost doubled to ~1.83 trillion
during 2017-18 to 2019-20, as
compared to 2011-12 to 2013-14 ,
the government said on Friday.
There were provisions of provi-
ding wages in case of delays in
assigning work or delays in
payment to beneficiaries.    PTI<

Telangana plans 
to construct six
airports in state 
The Telangana government
said it was planning to 
re-activate old airports,
create greenfield airports,
and construct a chain of
heliports to connect the
remote parts of the state. It
has identified areas for three
greenfield and brownfield,
for which the Airports Auth-
ority is preparing feasibility
studies. BS REPORTER<

Indian Oil declares 
~4.25 per share 
interim dividend 

State-owned Indian Oil Corp
(IOC) declared an interim
dividend of ~4.25 per share,
which will give the govern-
ment ~2,060 crore. “The
Board of Directors of the
company at its meeting held
today (Friday) has declared an
interim dividend of 42.50 per
cent  i.e. ~4.25 per equity
share of face value of ~10 each
for the 2019-2020," it said. PTI<

NCLAT Chairman
Mukhopadhaya
retires  
National Company Law
Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT)
Chairperson Justice Sudhansu
Jyoti Mukhopadhaya retired
on Friday. Justice Mukho-
padhaya, who turns 70 on
March 15, was the first
chairperson of the NCLAT. PTI<

Ex-BJP MLASengar
sentenced to 
10 years in prison 
A Delhi court sentenced
expelled BJP MLA Kuldeep

Singh Sengar 
to 10 years’
imprisonment
in the
custodial
death case of
Unnao rape

victim's father. District Judge
Dharmesh Sharma directed
both Kuldeep Singh Sengar
and his brother Atul Singh
Sengar to pay ~10 lakh each as
compensation. PTI<

Govt to table MTP
amendment
Bill  nextweek
The Medical Termination of
Pregnancy (Amendment) Bill,
2020 will be taken up for
consideration and passage in
the Lok Sabha next week,
Union Minister of State for
Parliamentary Affairs Arjun
Ram Meghwal said. PTI<

Goyal pitches for private sector
investment, skills in railways 

Union Railway Minister Piyush Goyal on
Friday made a strong pitch for private
investment in railways, saying it would
help the Centre realise the goal of 
~50-trillion investment in the sector
over the next 12 years. If it is only left to
the government to raise all the money,
then welfare schemes will be hit and it

may be forced to boost revenue by raising taxes and fare, Goyal
told the Lok Sabha in his reply to a discussion on demands for
grants of his ministry. It was later passed by the House with a
voice vote. He favoured using skills of private sector and facilities
it may bring at less cost, saying it will strengthen the railways and
help its expansion. There is a need for ~50-trillion investment in
the railways in the next 12 years, Goyal said. PTI<

Farooq Abdullah released after
seven months of PSA detention
Former Jammu and Kashmir chief
minister Farooq Abdullah was released
on Friday after he spent over seven
months in detention, with the
government revoking the draconian
Public Safety Act (PSA) under which he
had been held at his residence here.
Immediately after his release, the 82-
year-old politician demanded that his son and former CM Omar
and PDP’s Mehbooba Mufti and other political leaders be released
at the earliest to allow political activities to take place. “I would
also like to express gratitude to every individual who prayed for us
... I will not speak on any political matter till others are released,”
he said, not accepting any questions from the scribes. PTI<
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CBI files another case
against Kapoor, wife
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
New Delhi, 13 March 

The Central Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) has filed a fresh case against
YES Bank co-founder Rana

Kapoor and his wife, Bindu Kapoor, for
allegedly obtaining illegal gratification
by acquiring a property in New Delhi
from Gautam Thapar’s Avantha group
and, in exchange, waiving the industrial
house’s dues and advancing new loans.

The CBI has charged Thapar, Rana
Kapoor, and his wife with criminal con-
spiracy and cheating under the Indian
Penal Code and the Prevention of
Corruption Act, according to the report.

According to the CBI first informa-
tion report, Kapoor and his wife entered
into a criminal conspiracy with the
Gautam Thapar group and bought a 1.2-
acre bungalow in Amrita Shergill Marg at
a discounted price of ~378 crore. The 
valuation of the property was done at 
~550 crore.

The transaction was through Bliss
Abode, a company which is now an
accused in the fresh case and in which
Bindu Kapoor is one of the two directors. 

And in exchange Kapoor disbursed
~1,900 crore as loan from YES Bank to
Thapar’s Avantha Realty and other group
companies, the CBI said.

The central agency on Friday 
carried out searches at the residence
and offices of Rana Kapoor and his wife
in Mumbai, the premises of Bliss
Abode, and the offices of Avantha
Realty in Delhi and the National
Capital Region, said the CBI. 

Explaining the details of the transac-
tion, the CBI alleged Kapoor bought the
bungalow at ~378 crore, paying through
Bliss Abode, adding that it was mort-
gaged to Indiabulls Housing Finance
(IBHFL) for a loan of ~685 crore.

Loan agreements were executed
between Bliss Abode and IBHFL later on
October 5, 2017. Kapoor is shown as a co-
borrower in all these loan agreements.

Further, the CBI alleged this loan
transaction with IBHFL was not disclosed
by Kapoor to the board of YES Bank. 

“… There was a situation of conflict of
interest and related party transaction and
a clear violation of the Bank's code of con-
duct as well as the provisions of the
Companies Act, 2013,” the CBI said. 

The agency has alleged the 
property was mortgaged to ICICI Bank,
and then released in favour of YES Bank
through a loan of ~400 crore given to
Avantha Realty. 

In June 2017, Rana Kapoor persuaded
Avantha Realty to sell this property to

Bliss Abode in return for the favours giv-
en to the Avantha group and extending
another ~1,165 crore as loan to the group
companies even when the existing loans
were under stress, it added.

Meanwhile, the Enforcement

Directorate has identified further invest-
ment of Kapoor and his family in hotels
in the UK and the US. 

According to the officials, Kapoor
invested ~348 crore in hotel projects in
New York and London. 

YES Bank founder Rana Kapoor being taken to court for a hearing in connection
with money laundering charges, in Mumbai, on Wednesday PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

LORD JAGANNATH'S MONEY
IN YES BANK: ODISHA
HOUSE PANELTO PROBE
Odisha Assembly Speaker S N Patro on
Friday announced the formation of a
House committee to probe into the
circumstances under which Lord
Jagannath's ~545 crore was 
deposited in the crisis-hit YES Bank.

The Speaker named 12 members of
the committee headed by him. The
committee will inquire into the deposit
of the Lords money in the private bank by
the Shree Jagannath Temple Admini-
stration. The panel will present a
memorandum to the Centre and the RBI
governor relating to the release of the
Lords funds. PTI

MAHA CIVIC BODIES ASKED NOT TO KEEP MONEY IN PVT BANKS
In the wake of YES Bank crisis,
Maharashtra Minister Eknath Shinde on
Friday said the government would ask the
civic bodies in the state not to park their
money in private sector banks.

Taking part in discussion on the YES
Bank issue, he said the government
would take a review to know the

quantum of civic bodies' funds stuck in
that bank.

"If a civic body has violated norms and
kept its deposits in the private banks
expecting higher interest rates, they 
will face action," he said. The government
will take some concrete steps to avoid
such a crisis in the future, he added. PTI

CONGRESS ATTACKS GOVT 
OVER SBI'S REVIVALFUND
FOR CRISIS-HIT BANK
The Congress on Friday alleged that the
~7,250 crore, which State Bank of India is
set to infuse into the cash-strapped YES
Bank for its revival, will be provided by
the cut in interest rates for over 
445.1 million SBI account holders.

Congress' chief spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala and the party's
leader in Lok Sabha Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury said it was important to
understand the "chronology" of the
Modi government's "new experiment"
of "looting" over ~7,000 crore interest
from account holders to save a 
sinking bank. PTI

‘Conspired’ with Avantha group and bought house at discounted price
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WTO-compliant
remission of tax
scheme gets nod
INDIVJALDHASMANA
New Delhi, 13 March 

The Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs on Friday
approved a World Trade
Organisation (WTO)-compliant
scheme for reimbursement of
taxes and duties to exporters.  

This would replace the
existing scrip-based scheme.
The decision is aimed at giving
a boost to the country’s dwin-
dling exports. 

At present, goods and serv-
ices tax (GST) and Customs
duty on inputs required to
manufacture exported prod-
ucts are either exempted or
refunded. However, certain
taxes are outside GST and are
not refunded for exports.
These include value-added tax
on fuel used in transportation,
mandi tax and duty on elec-
tricity used during manufac-
turing. These taxes would be
covered for reimbursement
under the remission of duties
and taxes on export products
(RoDTEP) scheme.

The taxes to be reimbursed
under RoDTEP would also
include those on the farm sec-
tor as well as captive power gen-
eration. It would also include
stamp duty and central excise
duty on fuel used in trans-
portation.  The sectors and
products, under the scheme,
would be notified in a phased
manner. Benefits under the
existing Merchandise Exports
from India Scheme (MEIS) for
those sectors and items will be
withdrawn.

Under the scheme, an
inter-ministerial committee
will determine the rates and
items on which the reim-
bursement of taxes and duties
would be provided.

In line with “Digital India”,
refund under the scheme, in
the form of transferable duty
credit or electronic scrip, will
be issued to exporters. This will
be maintained in an electronic
ledger. The scheme will be
implemented with end-to-end
digitisation.

Briefing the media about
this decision, commerce min-
ister Piyush Goyal said the
scheme was going to provide

a level-playing field to Indian
producers in the internation-
al market. This will ensure
that domestic taxes are not
exported.

The scheme would hit the
exchequer by ~50,000 crore,
sources said.

Refunds, under the
RoDTEP scheme, along with
refunds, such as drawback rates
and integrated GST (IGST),
would be a step towards zero-
rating of exports. Zero rating
refers to zero taxes on inputs of
final products. 

The move assumes signifi-
cance as a WTO dispute reso-
lution panel had ruled that
MEIS was not in compliance
with global trade rules.

Under WTO rules, certain
duties like state taxes on power,
oil, water, and education cess
are allowed to be refunded. The
country’s exports contracted
for a sixth month in a row by
1.66 per cent in January to
$25.97 billion. Exports slipped
1.93 per cent to $265.26 billion
during April-January 2019-20.

BENEFITS
| The scheme for

reimbursement of taxes
and duties to exporter
would replace the existing
scrip-based one

| The decision is aimed at
giving a boost to the
country's dwindling
exports

| The taxes to be reimbursed
under the scheme will also
include those on the farm
sector as well as captive
power generation

| It will also include stamp
duty and central excise
duty on fuel used in
transportation

Exports see recovery in Feb
after 6 months of contraction
INDIVJALDHASMANA
New Delhi, 13 March

Exports bucked the six-month declining
spree by registering modest 2.91 per cent
growth in February at $27.65 billion, even
as there were fears of the coronavirus
effect on outbound shipments. 

All the major foreign exchange earners
such as petroleum products, engineering
goods, and electronic items registered
expansion in the month year on year.
However, gems and jewellery exports saw
a whopping 20 per cent decline. 

Economists warned that exports might
again contract in March due to the effects
of coronavirus. “...the impact of coron-
avirus on supply chains may well result in
a contraction in exports in the ongoing
month,” said Aditi Nayar, principal econ-
omist at ICRA. 

Exporters body FIEO chief Sharad
Kumar Saraf also said the impact of pan-
demic will be more visible in exports figure
of March onwards.

Non-petroleum non-jewellery exports
were up 6.16 per cent at $21.23 billion in the
month. Imports also broke the nine-
month trend of fall and clocked a 2.48 per
cent rise to $37.5 billion in February.
Petroleum also saw a rise in imports
despite softening prices. 

Consequently, trade deficit fell to the
lowest level of FY'20 so far at $9.85 billion
in the month. This would augur well for the
current account deficit, which already fell
to just 0.2 per cent of GDP in the third quar-
ter of the current fiscal year from 0.9 per
cent in the second quarter. 

Economists believe that there could be
surplus in the current account balance in
the fourth quarter of FY20.

“Overall, the impact of the coronavirus,
the decline in crude oil prices, and con-
strained demand for gold are likely to con-

tribute to a small current account surplus
in Q4FY20,” said Nayar. 

Non-oil non-gold imports, taken as an
indicator of the health of industrial sector
in the country, contracted 0.9 per cent.
However, the rate of fall came down from
4.7 per cent in January, showing only a
marginal relief. 

Exports declined seven months of 11
in the current fiscal year, for which the

data is available. As such, the outbound
shipments fell 1.05 per cent to $292.91 bil-
lion in the first 11 months of FY20.

On the other hand, imports declined in
nine of 11 months for FY20, leading to a 7.30
per cent drop at $436.03 billion during
April-February of the current fiscal year. 

Trade deficit declined to $143.12 billion
in the first 11 months of FY20, against 
$173 billion a year ago. 

Vivad se Vishwas extension likely
DILASHA SETH 
New Delhi, 13 March

Union Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on Friday
indicated that the Vivad se

Vishwas scheme for direct tax dispute
resolution would be extended, saying
the end date would be notified later
based on suggestions from assessees
and studying the impact of 
implementation. 

March 31 is the last date for 
tax payment without 10 per cent 
additional charge.

“...the Bill authorises the 
government to notify the end date.
Based on how this whole thing is
going and suggestions from assesses
themselves, the notification will be
issued subsequently,” Sitharaman
said. She was responding to a 
question in the Rajya Sabha that the
Scheme provides too short a time for
assessees to participate. 

The Rajya Sabha later passed the
Bill, which will now require President
Ram Nath Kovind’s assent before it is
notified. This leaves assesees barely a
fortnight to take part in the process if
they want to avail of full benefit of
the scheme. 

Addressing criticism pertaining
to the tough target of 100 per cent 
cases for field officers, Sitharaman
said the target was more for 
outreach activity and not to get
every assessee on board. 

“Of course we want officials to take
every scheme of the government seri-
ously, but not to the extent of com-

pelling every assessee to come for the
scheme,” the finance minister said,
adding the outreach programme was
about the scheme and why assessees
should come on board.

She also clarified that search and
seizure cases of over ~5 crore have
been excluded as the government
doesn’t want large fraud and evasion
cases to come under the scheme.

There are more than 400,000 such
cases eligible to avail of the scheme,
and they involve at least ~9.3 trillion.

Gouri Puri, partner at Shardul

Amarchand Mangaldas, said the gov-
ernment had addressed several con-
cerns surrounding the scheme. “The
rules on set off of loss against
amounts payable under the scheme
are still awaited. Given that March 31
is around the corner, an extension
would have been helpful,” said Puri.

Sitharaman said the government
was also addressing the root cause of
tax disputes by reducing the discre-
tion of tax officers and physical inter-
face between tax officers and tax pay-
ers. She said the government had

planned to reduce litigation using
technology for faceless assessment
as well as for faceless appeals.

Rohinton Sidhwa, partner at
Deloitte India, said time was exceed-
ingly short for tax payers to take
advantage of the scheme prior to
March 31. “The forms to avail of the
scheme are required to be filed with
the designated authorities, who have
15 days to decide the amount due.
After that the assessee should get
another 15 days to pay taxes and
withdraw appeals. However, because

of the delay in approving the scheme
by Parliament, taxpayers will have to
move very quickly,” said Sidhwa.

The designated authority will
determine the amount payable with-
in 15 days of receiving the declaration
and grant a certificate of amount to be
paid. The declarant will have to
deposit the money within 15 days of
the determination of the tax liability.

The clarification gives little time 
to assessees to square up by March
31 because the Bill is yet to be 
enacted.

The Central Board of Direct Taxes
had, however, clarified in the FAQs
issued on Thursday that “15 days is
(the) outer limit”. A clarification said
designated authorities would be
instructed to grant a certificate at an
early date enabling the appellant to
pay the amount on or before March
31, so that the entity could take the
benefit of reduced payment.

Disputes relating to wealth 
tax, securities transaction tax, 
commodity transaction tax, and
equalisation levy are not covered
under the scheme. 

OF COURSE WE
WANT OFFICIALS TO
TAKE EVERY
SCHEME OF THE
GOVERNMENT
SERIOUSLY, BUT NOT
TO THE EXTENT OF
COMPELLING EVERY
ASSESSEE TO COME
FOR THE SCHEME

PHOTO:PTI

DIRECT TAX COLLECTION
2019-20

Source: CGA, Budget

Budgetestimate 13.35 17.30
Revised estimate 11.7 2.80
Collection (Apr-Jan) 7.45 -6.25
Required collection 4.25 20.0
(Feb-Mar)
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MERCHANDISE TRADE
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Bulls get back on their feet
The US Federal Reserve promised to start
purchasing a range of treasuries -- a step
that effectively marks a return to the 2008
crisis-era bond-buying programme known
as quantitative easing.

The sharp recovery in the markets was
on optimism around stimulus measures
announced by various central banks, said
Vinod Nair, head of research, Geojit
Financial Services.

"After another sharp fall, some had to
sell desperately to honour margin com-
mitments. Following the early morning
rout, huge value emerged in several
stocks,” said U R Bhat, director, Dalton
Capital India.

Apart from the stimulus packages, ana-
lysts said “short-covering” contributed to
the dramatic recovery. Market players said
the markets were not yet out of the woods
as COVID-19 (disease caused by coron-
avirus) cases across the globe continued to
rise. Also, the selling by overseas investors
showed no signs of easing. On Friday, over-
seas investors sold shares worth over
~6,000 crore, extending their 14-day sell-
off to ~43,000 crore. After the latest jump,
the Sensex and the Nifty are down 17 per
cent from their all-time highs, logged in
January. Sanjay Mookim, India Equity
Strategist, Bank of America Merrill Lynch,
noted while the market valuations had
slipped below historical levels, further
slide could not be ruled out.

"Sentiment around COVID-19 is driv-
ing global equities. Several large
economies still need to contain the virus.
This may require more drastic lockdowns
and economic checks. That could drive a
market to undershoot," he said.

Mookim said despite the sharp correc-
tion, "we have still not reached the 'Kid-in-
Toy-Shop' moment". "Quality, steady-
growth stocks are still far from being
cheap," he noted. Analysts said it
remained to be seen if emergency fiscal
and monetary packages would be enough
to avert a global recession.

"We cannot say for sure that it has
reached the bottom for two reasons. One
is volatility in the stocks markets; second
is coronavirus. There is nothing to sug-
gest that things that oil-producing nations
have reached an agreement to cut pro-
duction. As far as the corona outbreak is
concerned, most of the developed coun-
tries are locked-in, and trade is going to be
a big sufferer,” said Bhat.

The sharp drop in the indices in morn-
ing trade prompted a meeting of Securities
and Exchange Board of India officials.
"The domestic stock market has been
moving in tandem with other global mar-
kets owing to concerns relating to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the resultant fear of
an economic slowdown, and the recent
fall in crude prices," the market regulator
said in a statement.

IPL quarantined till April 15 
In a media advisory after the
meeting of the BCCI with the
top management of the IPL in
Mumbai on Thursday, the
cricket body said: “The BCCI
has decided to suspend IPL
2020 till 15th April 2020 as a
precautionary measure.” 

It also pointed out that the
BCCI was concerned about
public health and alive to the
interests of the stakeholders,
and it would take steps to
ensure that all related to the IPL
“including fans have a safe
cricketing experience”. 

The IPL brass is expected to
give more detail to the fran-
chisees on Saturday.

The move of the BCCI has
come just after Delhi Deputy
Chief Minister Manish Sisodia
announced on Thursday that
his government would not
allow any sporting events,
including IPL matches, to be
held in stadia. This takes out
seven games scheduled to be
held in the city. 

Maharashtra Health
Minister Rajesh Tope had made
it clear that it would permit

closed-door matches. The
Karnataka government has
banned all sports events.

If there is cancellation, the
entity that would lose the most
is the BCCI, which is expected
to make more than ~4,200
crore from broadcasting and
digital rights, sponsors like
Vivo, and 20 per cent of the
franchisee revenues.

However, if the matches are
held in spectator-less stadia,
the revenue loss for both the
franchisees and the BCCI (as
revenues will go down) would
be limited. They make around
~10 crore each from ticket sales.

The other big stakeholder is
Disney, which has paid ~3,270
crore for the digital and broad-
casting rights. If the matches
are cancelled, it would lose over
~3,000 crore it is expecting to
earn from sponsors and adver-
tisers, with many deals tied up.
The BCCI will have to renegoti-
ate its five-year contract for the
rights and extend it.

However, in case the match-
es are held closed doors it could
be a beneficiary because 1 per

cent of the fans who see the
matches in stadia will move to
TV or Hotstar. It is expected
that 600 million people will
watch TV and OTT this year.

The eight franchisees
together could, however, lose
ticket income of ~80-100 crore.
And they could also see some
sponsor advertisers walking
out in the absence of the oppor-
tunity of brand building asso-
ciated with fans coming to the
stadium. Also revenues from
licensing and merchandising
could be affected. For some
franchisees like KKR they could
be as much as their 40 per cent
share of the central revenues of
the BCCI. 

Franchisees can make ~30-
100 crore from team sponsors. 

But for the players up to
~700 crore of fees is at stake. As
an IPL franchisee points out,
on average franchisees spend
about 75 per cent of their team
auction purse in getting 25 per
cent of the star players. But
even for the 150 others, who
make an average ~1 crore, it is
big money.

YES Bank gets ~3,100-crore
lifeline from private lenders
The plan was approved a day before
YES Bank is expected to report its
financial results for the third quarter
of 2019-20.

There will be a lock-in of three
years of a part of the investments
made by these banks in YES Bank. As
much as 26 per cent of SBI’s equity
investment and 75 per cent of the
equity pumped in by oth-
er players will be retained
in YES Bank for three
years.

Amitabh Chaudhry,
managing director and
chief executive officer of
Axis Bank, said: “The
overall banking and
financial system in India
continues to remain resilient, even as
the global economy is facing some
challenges. Axis Bank strongly
believes in the long-term prospects of
the banking industry in India and we
are happy to have an opportunity to
contribute to the stability of the sys-
tem.”

The restrictions put on YES Bank
on lending and withdrawal activity
will be lifted “on the third working
day at 6 pm” after the notification
comes out. The government was yet to

make the notification public on
Friday, at the time of going to press.

The RBI, which superseded the
board of YES Bank by appointing an
administrator on March 5, has
imposed on it a moratorium under
which each depositor is able to with-
draw up to ~50,000. The bank isn’t
allowed to do fresh lending either.

Former SBI chief
financial officer
Prashant Kumar was
appointed administra-
tor of the bank and will
likely become chief
executive officer of YES
Bank after a new board
is appointed “after seven
calendar days from the

cessation of the moratorium”. 
The finance minister refused to

comment on the treatment of the
additional tier-1 (AT-1) bonds in the
final notification related to YES Bank,
saying the matter was in court.

In the draft scheme, the RBI had
decided to write down the AT-1 bonds
of YES Bank. 

The stock price of YES Bank went
up by 2 per cent to ~25.55 on Friday.

(With inputs from Abhijit Lele)

Cabinet okays additional fixed cost
of ~350 per tonne to 30 urea units
AGENCIES
New Delhi, Mar 13 

The government on Friday
decided to provide an
additional fixed cost of 
~350 per tonne to 30 urea
manufacturing units to boost
domestic production and
reduce imports.

The decision was taken in
April 2014 but was not
implemented. The fertilizer
industry has been urging the
government to provide this
additional fixed cost to urea
plants. 

Sources said a cumulative
impact of ~5,600 crore could
be released to the fertilizer
companies as result of the
Cabinet decision. The Centre
fixes the maximum retail price

(MRP) of urea. The difference
between the cost of
production and selling price is
reimbursed to manufacturers.
India's domestic production of
urea is around 25 million
tonnes (mt), while demand is
over 30 mt.

“The Cabinet Committee
on Economic Affairs has given
its approval to the proposal of
department of fertilizers to
remove ambiguities in the
Modified New Pricing Scheme
-III (NPS-III) for determination
of fixed costs for the urea
units. Modified NPS-III was
notified on 2nd April, 2014,”
an official statement said.
“However, due to ambiguous
language of the notification, it
could not be implemented," 
it added.

Don’t hike GST
rates amid tough
times, says Mitra
DILASHA SETH
New Delhi, 13 March

A day before the goods and serv-
ices tax (GST) Council meeting
on Saturday, West Bengal
Finance Minister Amit Mitra
wrote to his Union counterpart
Nirmala Sitharaman, expressing
contention against the proposed
hike in rates of textiles, footwear,
fertilizers, and mobile phones
amid “very difficult times”. 

He said the proposed hike,
aimed to correct the inverted
duty structure, must be
deferred as markets in India
were facing a double whammy
of stagflation and coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak. Acknowl-
edging that the inverted duty
structure had created a set of
problems, Mitra said it needed
to be addressed suitably but
once economy stabilised. 

“May I urge you not to make
any changes in the rate struc-
ture during these perilous eco-
nomic times, particularly keep-
ing in mind the interest of the
common people?” he said in the
letter on Friday.

“I, therefore, suggest that
you defer this issue in the
upcoming GST Council meet-
ing and take it up for discussion
when the economy of India has
stabilised reasonably and the
COVID-19 matter is not a burn-
ing issue,” said Mitra, who will
not attend the 39th Council
meeting in New Delhi owing to
his “pre-occupation with

Budget session in the
Assembly” and health issues.
He had requested for his partic-
ipation via video conference,
which was not responded to.

Inverted duty structure arises
when the GST rate on raw mate-
rial is higher than finished prod-
ucts, resulting in higher input
tax credit (ITC) outgo. A regis-
tered taxpayer can claim refund
of unclaimed ITC on account of
higher tax on input and lower
tax on output.

The GST rate on mobile
phones is 12 per cent, whereas
that on phone parts and batter-
ies is 18 per cent, resulting in an
inverted tax structure, creating
case of unutilised ITC and
hence issuance of refunds by
the government.   

Growth in services trade exports falls in Jan 
Growth in export of
services slowed to 
6.99 per cent in
January, against 11.59
per cent in December.  

In January, the
exports stood at $18.99
billion. The estimated
value of services exports
for February stood at
$19.48 billion. This
would be revised 
next month. 

Growth in import of
services also came
down to 8.83 per cent
in January, against
10.36 per cent in
December.  

Services worth $12
billion were imported
in January. Imports to
the tune of $12.43 billion
were estimated to have
been made in February.
This figure would also

be revised next month. 
As such, surplus in

trade services stood at
$6.98 billion in January,
lower than  $7.45 billion
for December. 

That month, trade
deficit (merchandise)
stood at $15.17 billion,
leaving a deficit in 
both services and 
goods at $8.19 billion
that month.

NIRMALA SITHARAMAN
Finance minister 

The West Bengal finance
minister wont attend the GST
Council meeting today owing
to his “pre-occupation with
Budget session in the
Assembly” and health issues

FM says end date will be notified later based on suggestions from assessees and studying the impact of implementation 



As the world is brought to its 
knees by Covid-19, all one can 
really do is prepare for the ons-

laught. So far, the number of cases in 
India is not large. I suspect that this is 
because the virus hasn’t yet reached 
India’s slums and low income neigh-
bourhoods. Given the lack of infrastruc-
ture and the poor sanitary conditions 
that prevail there, the spread of the virus 
could be devastatingly swift. There’s not 
much one can do. I’ve taken it upon 
myself to instruct as many people as I 
can about the correct procedure for 
washing hands, as it seems to be the 
only practical way to prevent infection. 
However, it was while doing this that 
Kamini, a domestic worker, made me 

aware of how futile and expensive some 
measures to curb the spread of this virus 
seem to people like her. 

“It’s all very well for us to wash or 
sanitise our hands when we come to 
work,” she said. “But maintaining any 
level of hygiene in my home will be 
impossible.” She lives in a small room 
in a crowded building in Khizrabad, a 
south Delhi village, with her two 
grown-up children. Every room in her 
building is occupied by a different 
family and they all share three bath-
rooms. Keeping the toilets clean is a 
challenge, as no one person wants to 
take responsibility for them. “So each 
of us cleans the toilet and the floor 
before use,” she said. “Cleaning the 
handle or the flush lever is not some-
thing we’ve even considered.” She 
asked me if washing utensils with ash 
(since soap is too expensive) would 
wash the virus off. I suspected not. 
Each occupant swept the area in front 
of their room, but again, cleaning 
knobs, door handles and railings wasn’t 
something anyone ever did. “Now you 
tell me.” she said, “if even one person 
in my building gets infected with 
Covid-19, will any expensive sanitiser 
be able to protect me and my children 
from this disease?” 

What scared her even more than the 

infection, Kamini said, was that on the 
TV channels, many have been advocat-
ing shutting down places of work for 
two weeks to curtail the spread of the 
virus. “What will happen to so many 
people who work for daily wages,” she 
asked. “What will happen to small busi-
nesses?” Her son works in a shop and 
his boss has already announced salary 
cuts as sales are down. There was no 
way, she said, that he’d pay her son a 
salary for staying home to prevent the 
spread of the virus. Kamini’s daughter 
works for a small local beauty parlour, 
which is barely seeing any footfalls 
these days. “If things become worse, 
she’ll probably get sacked anyway,” she 
said. “The uncertainty is keeping me 
up at night.” 

She wasn’t worried about her own 
job: “My employers are good people; 
they won’t cut my salary if things come 
to such a pass.” 

I found it interesting that none of 
her anxiety regarding Covid-19 was 
about actually contracting the infec-
tion. When I said so to her, she laughed: 
“This nice smelling sanitiser will hope-
fully ensure that even if I get infected, 
I don’t pass it on to my employers,” she 
said. “As for people like me, if the virus 
doesn’t get us — the measures being 
taken against it definitely will.”

It’s not just the virus...

When Madhavrao Scindia was so 
tragically killed in 2001, I wrote he 
was one of the best prime minis-

ters the Congress couldn’t provide because 
even Manmohan Singh’s wisdom and experi-
ence were “totally obscured by Sonia 
Gandhi’s alien aloofness”. It’s sadly ironical 
that nearly 19 years later the same factor 
should be cited as a major reason for his son’s 
transformation from party loyalist to politi-
cal soldier of fortune. 

I asked Madhavrao about party morale 
before the 1991 election. “Fighting fit!” he 
shot back. “We’re all set to fight the opposi-
tion”, adding after a moment’s pause, “after 
the results are out we’ll be fighting fit to fight 

ourselves!” That’s what has happened nine 
months after the 2019 Lok Sabha election 
when Sonia and her son excluded from any 
responsible position the man who probably 
feels there would have been no victory in 
Madhya Pradesh without him. 

Where father and son differ strikingly is 
that Madhavrao was a gentleman amateur 
in politics. He didn’t crave advancement. 
Nor did he take the political menagerie too 
seriously. He went through the motions of 
playing the game convincingly enough but 
it was my feeling he always saw politics as a 
joke. Authority was his by right: party sup-
port only legitimised tradition. 

Hearing about the Jain Hawala case, I 
telephoned from Singapore to find him 
angry, bitter and raging about political chi-
canery. He left to float the Madhya Pradesh 
Vikas Congress but though he did return to 
the fold his relations with the political centre 
remained as fraught as before. Rahul 
Gandhi’s implicit charge of betrayed friend-
ship because Jyotiraditya Scindia was the 
only man who could walk into his house at 
any time reminded me of Madhavrao 
exploding once that the Gwalior flag had 
flown for 500 years and would still fly if the 
Congress flag was withdrawn. 

It seemed clear then that Arjun Singh’s 
campaign of calumny which the media 

lapped up might never have been possible 
without Rajiv Gandhi’s tacit nod. Madhavrao 
was quick to correct me when I repeated the 
popular version that Rajiv had inducted him 
into Congress. “No! It was Indira Gandhi.” 
Morarji Desai had offered him any ambas-
sadorship he wanted excepting Nepal, pre-
sumably fearing that a Hindu prince with a 
Rana mother and Rana wife might be less 
than objective in Kathmandu’s durbari pol-
itics. Indira proposed Congress membership 
when he won Guna as an independent in the 
teeth of the Janata wave. She needed some-
one to thwart Atal Bihari Vajpayee from 
Gwalior. Madhavrao did so magnificently. 

He reciprocated with boundless loyalty, 
even accusing his own mother of bad faith 
because she had promised to eschew politics 
as the condition of release from jail and bro -
ken her word, unlike Gayatri Devi of Jaipur. 
He refused to question the Bofors deal. “Can 
you see Indira Gandhi’s son betraying his 
country for money,” he stormed. 

Many such memories were recalled 
recently when I read Taya Zinkin’s comment 
in French Memsahib that the only display of 
wealth comparable to the Bombay Races was 
“when the daughter of the Maharajah of 
Gwalior was married... Casting prudence to 
the winds, Their Highnesses turned out in 
full regalia as if to cock a last fling at the 

sham Gandhian austerity of their new 
masters.” Taya meant the marriage of 
Madhavrao’s sister Padmavati to the 
Maharajah of Tripura when the jewellery was 
reportedly designed by Van Cleef & Arpels 
and Tiffany’s. 

I read about it in England but well 
remember the 1987 wedding of Madhavrao’s 
own daughter (Jyotiraditya’s sister), 
Chitrangada Raje, with Karan Singh’s son 
Vikramaditya and the furore it provoked. 
Ostensibly, the hullabaloo was to protest 
against the power of money. In reality, it was 
resentment of what money could never buy. 
That’s a distinction modern India, dazzled 
by a Hinduja wedding that took place around 
then in Mumbai, doesn’t understand. 

When Indira appointed a noted Calcutta 
barrister, Sachin Chaudhuri, finance minis-
ter in 1965, his younger brother joked that 
their raja had become a mantri (minister). 
Jyotiraditya’s demotion is from raja to ryot, 
maharaja to praja (subjects). As the 
Bharatiya Janata Party’s publicly-despised 
and secretly-envied “naamdar”, he may be 
raised to titular “kaamdar” and graced with 
the title of mantri. They will fawn over a 
prize catch who has brought a rich dowry of 
Gwalior-Chambal politicians. But in the end, 
all Bharatiya Janata Party members are pra-
jas of Home Minister Amit Shah and Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi. Aya Rams and 
Gaya Rams merit scant respect.

Of rajas and prajas, Aya Rams and Gaya Rams
What Jyotiraditya Scindia's move means for the Congress and the BJP

MEN AND MATTERS 
SUNANDA K DATTA-RAY
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One of the most mysti-
fying assumptions in 
today’s world — one 

made not just by “ordinary” 
people but by economists, 
politicians, and many of 
those who should know better 
— is that governments can fix 
anything that happens to the 
economy. This assumption is 
no less pervasive for being 
largely unspoken. And it is 
what lies behind many of the 
calls for an “economic 

response” to Covid-19, the dis-
ease being caused by the Wuhan-originating coronavirus.  

Covid-19 is a serious disease. It is an extraordinary chal-
lenge to global public health, even though it is not the 
superbug of our nightmares — it is estimated, for example, 
that it is less than a third as contagious as chicken pox; 
measles is perhaps as much as six times as contagious. 
MERS and SARS, the two previous animal-to-human coro-
naviruses this century, were considerably more deadly; 
MERS, discovered in Saudi Arabia in 2012, killed almost a 
third of patients. (Both have had more localised outbreaks, 
and MERS in particular is less contagious than Covid-19.) 
But the fact is that Covid-19 is more than contagious and 
deadly enough to be the first truly globalised public health 
crisis in decades.   

Any such crisis will have consequences. The most 
obvious way to manage Covid-19 at a community level, 
according to experts, now that it is loose and before a vac-
cine is developed, is greater “social distancing”. At worst, 
this might ensure that not too many develop the symp-
toms at the same time, and allow the health care system 
to better deal with the intake of new patients.  

What does social distancing mean? Essentially, people 
will need to stay away from other people. But the world 
economy is not run from people’s homes. Social distancing 
— working from home, reducing travel, reducing large 
group interaction, and so on — will naturally reduce out-
put where it is implemented. If there is an outbreak in an 
area that is a hub for global supply chains, such as south-
ern China, then that reduction in output will cascade 
through the global economy. Some sectors — aviation, for 
example — will be disproportionately affected.  

Here is where the hidden assumption about  
government action comes in. If output has decreased, this 
assumption suggests, then government must do  
something to restore it to its “natural” level. Expansive 
fiscal or monetary policy is essential, according to this 
line of thinking.  

This is just silly. A pandemic like Covid-19 is not cre-
ating excess capacity in the economy which can respond 
to government stimulus. The recommended public health 
measures in fact actually reduce potential output (for 
however long they are in effect).  

This is not to say, for example, that some central banks 
need not take action. Most importantly, the Covid-19 shock 
should not freeze up financial markets. The European 
Central Bank, for example, has said it will ensure that 
banks have the liquidity they need to keep lending. The 
US Federal Reserve has also infused $1.5 trillion of  
liquidity, but it also made a surprise cut to interest rates 
by 50 basis points. It is not clear to anyone what the latter 
is supposed to achieve; the stock market, certainly, did 
not appear to be notably more enthusiastic after the cut 
than before.  

Nor can increased government spending, in and of 
itself, help. A generalised fiscal stimulus is intended to 
get people to up spending. This is not what we want at 
this time — especially if “spending” is inversely correlated 
with social distance. What might be useful instead is tar-
geted assistance to those sectors and individuals that are 
disproportionately affected. South Korea — a country that 
was affected early on and which has had an exemplary 
response on most levels — put into place an emergency 
child care subsidy and support for specific smaller enter-
prises. The International Monetary Fund has recom-
mended a set of such temporary transfers and tax relief. 
The purpose here is not to “make up” for or counteract 
the effects of the coronavirus; it is to ensure that the dam-
age to the economy is not lasting, and that individuals 
and viable businesses have resources to survive an 
unknowably long period of lower potential output and 
sector-specific stress.  

It is unfortunate that Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman, who largely resisted calls for a generalised 
stimulus in the Union Budget, said in reference to a sti-
mulus on Friday that the government is “moving on that 
front”. This will raise expectations of a generalised 
demand stimulus that should not be raised. Hopefully 
whatever measures are taken, when they are taken, will 
not be directed towards raising overall economy activity 
but will merely provide some temporary sustenance to 
imperilled sectors.  

Covid-19 is not like the 2008 global financial crisis. It is a 
crisis of a very different sort. You can’t spend your way out 
of it. There are other things the government should do — 
working on real preparedness of India’s under-resourced 
health sector — and it should focus on those.  

No time for  
a stimulus

TICKER 
MIHIR S SHARMA

After days of deliberation on the venue 
for lunch, my guest decides it would 
be The Qube at The Leela Palace in 

Chanakyapuri, Delhi. Since I hadn’t been to 
The Qube, a multi-cuisine restaurant over-
looking the lush green grounds of the luxury 
hotel, I am excited about trying a new place, 
confident that my guest would take charge 
of the menu and guide me through the maze 
of exotic sounding dishes crisscrossing coun-
tries and continents. At noon, the appointed 
time for our lunch on a weekday, I realise my 
guest N V ‘Tiger’ Tyagarajan is visiting the 
place for the first time and knows about the 
specialties here as little as I do. In some ways, 
that makes us equals and we start off on that 
comforting note. 

Dressed informally, the guest walks into 
an almost empty restaurant a few minutes 
after I land there. The buffet starts at 12.30 
and the place picks up pace then, but we 
want to have a relaxed conversation in a cor-
ner table and therefore settle for an à la carte 
meal instead. With the greetings done and 
menu cards before us, I ask my guest for the 
best options here. It’s then that he reveals 
he has no clue. The long-time CEO of 
American professional services firm 
Genpact gives it away that the venue was 
decided by his team as Leela happens to be 
among the hotels closest to the Delhi airport. 
He has to catch a flight to Mumbai to meet 
his mother and son, before flying back to 
the US. Although Tiger, as he’s better known 
as, mostly works out of the New York office, 
he has maintained that Genpact has no 
headquarters. “My job and the industry 
allows me to go back and forth... I interact 
with India pretty much everyday.” Typically, 
he visits India twice a year, and definitely 
in the second part of December when the 
West is on holiday and it also allows him to 
escape the American chill. 

As the still wintry sun filters in through 
the glass walls, I follow my guest in asking 
for a watermelon juice. To get the business 
of ordering out of the way, we select the 
starters as well as the main course in one go: 
Vegetable dimsums and Thai green curry 
with white jasmine rice. He declares he’s a 
foodie and that he loves to eat anything and 
everything, preferably vegetarian. But 
through the lunch, I discover he’s much 
more interested in conversation on a variety 
of subjects than in food. “I ask questions all 

the time because I want to know more... I 
live my life by curiosity,” he says. 

I too am curious, about his name Tiger. 
“Growing up in Bandra, a suburb of Mumbai, 
my friends in Grade I could not pronounce 
my name Tyagarajan easily. Once, when we 
were studying the poem “Tyger Tyger, burn-
ing bright...” by William Blake, and one of 
my friends said he will call me Tiger since 
my eyes burn and it sounds like Tyagarajan 
shortened.’’ The name stayed on through his 
academic life at IIT Bombay and IIM 
Ahmedabad and then in his professional 
journey from Hindustan Lever to Citibank 
to GE, Genpact. “Now it’s what I am called 
by everyone... except that I don’t play Golf,” 
Tiger says, showing his witty side. 

The watermelon juice could have been 
sweeter and spicier but my guest doesn’t 
complain while drinking it till the last drop. 
The restaurant staff offers to serve the dim-
sums but we help ourselves at leisure while 
talking about Tiger’s stint at the GE group 
since 1994 after which he has not made a 
resume. How has he managed such a long 
stint in one company? "I love what I do," is 
his answer. We speak about the India con-
nect. Genpact, where Tiger took charge as 
the CEO in 2011, has no client in India but 
60 per cent of the company’s workforce is 
based in this country. He explains he’s 
chosen to work from New York because it 
makes sense to function close to the market. 
In terms of the company’s business, the US 
tops the list, followed by Canada, the UK, 
Western Europe, Japan, Australia... The out-
sourcing business, as we had known it ear-
lier, has changed dramatically, he points out, 
adding that “digital was not in our lexicon 
10 years ago and now there’s nothing with-
out digital”. 

Artificial intelligence may not be the most 
spontaneous issue that comes to mind while 
enjoying a green Thai curry loaded with 
exotic vegetables, but in the flow of our con-
versation I ask if AI is indeed killing jobs. 
‘’It’s a faulty assumption,’’ he says. "You can-
not remove humans from the loop. Whether 
it’s machine learning or AI, past data has to 
be unbiased. Otherwise, everything goes 
wrong.’’ According to Tiger, humankind has 
found ways to leverage technology for its 
good and that AI can be a huge benefit. 

The Thai curry, cooked with herbs that 
taste and smell great, is keeping both of us 

busy before we switch from technology to 
politics. “Indian politics is a reflection of 
what’s happening across the world,” he says. 
He’s not surprised that Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi and US President Donald 
Trump “see eye to eye”. He points at the large 
gap between aspiration and what is deliv-
ered. Who’s my citizen and who’s not, jobs, 

technology changing work are questions 
being asked in India and around the world, 
he says. “I’m not surprised with what’s hap-
pening in India... It’s the same in the US... 
Why is it happening is not just about India 
but the world.’’ Does he identify the present 
India with the one he’s known when he grew 
up? “I grew up in Bombay, which is a cosmo-
politan microcosm of India...’’ True there 
have been riots there too, but those were epi-
sodic frictions; now it’s deeper, he explains 
while raising his pitch a bit. 

As we are almost done with the main 
course, I ask the guest about dessert. He 
wants to skip it, and so do I. We look around 
to find that the buffet was on but the res-
taurant has still not filled up. We wonder 
whether that’s because of the coronavirus 
outbreak that has forced people to quaran-
tine themselves by choice. We talk about 
how businesses have been hit all around the 
world and the over-dependence on China. 
His company too has felt the impact and 

assessments are being done. “Corona is 
a wake up call for all of us,’’ he says 

as we decide to order some tea 
and coffee. 

Double-shot espresso is 
Tiger’s choice and I settle for a 
masala tea. He changes his mind 
and says he too would have the 
masala tea. Once the order is 
taken, we debate whether it 
would be an indigenously pre-
pared masala tea or a boring 
dip tea. We ask the restaurant 
staff for more clarity on how 
the tea would be made. Yes, it’s 

the dip variety, we are told. The 
guest plays along and makes a 

special request — make it really 
strong. I keep my fingers crossed 

when the tea arrives. To our sur-
prise, it’s really well made and we 

speak about the Hindi movies he’s liked 
— the list is long — Dangal, Chak De India, 

Lagaan and many more. Sports is the com-
mon link, I notice. “I love sports and have 
often woken up at 3 or 4 am to watch a cricket 
match.’’ An early riser, he admits he works 
quite a lot and all the time. What keeps him 
going is the fact that he likes his work and 
also that morning run at least five times a 
week listening to podcast that makes him 
learn new things. 

I remind Tiger that he has a flight to catch 
and that he should be leaving. By this time, 
he’s clearly enjoying the moment and is in 
no hurry to leave. Soon, his mobile phone 
starts ringing: his secretary on the other side 
tells him to wrap up the lunch. “Good secre-
tary,” he says with a smile before leaving.

PEOPLE LIKE THEM 
GEETANJALI KRISHNA

The orderly group of Americans 
trooped into the meeting area like 
soldiers, gamely accepting the be -

nediction of sanitiser wash before turning 
to greet us — their hosts. “Are we touch-
ing,” the leader of the group asked. Wi -
sely, it was decided we weren’t, so na mas -
tes were exchanged instead of handshakes 
and hugs. Maintaining a distance of a 
metre apart from each other was more dif-
ficult, but keeping one’s fi ngers crossed 
had to count for something. At any rate, 
we saw the team off with a sigh of relief, 
atithi devo bhava being held in abeyance 
till the nasty virus had spent itself out.  

If offices across Delhi NCR were hos-
tage to the pandemic, the fear of illness 
turned our house into a war zone. Our 

children spent hours and days tracking 
every last spray of disinfectant or bottle 
of sanitiser from every possible site online, 
and then used a portion of it on the lads 
delivering it at our doorstep. No germ, 
virus or bacteria worth its nasty trait was 
allowed across the threshold. Rations 
were hoarded. Doorbells, knobs and elec-
tric switches routinely sprayed with dis-
infectants. In a spirit of remarkable eclec-
ticism, the dhobi, car cleaner, gardener, 
driver and sundry other service providers 
were at the receiving end of the same 
stinging squirts of alcohol-based disinfec-
tants as those of our friends brave enough 
to venture over for lunch, or a sundowner.  

At first, it was the weekends that pro -
ved wearying exercises in cohabitation. 
No one in the family any more suggested 
visits to the mall or club; then the cinemas 
shut down. Bars and restaurants turned 
off-limits. Parties were a strict no-no. On -
line shopping served as the only enterta -
inment, and mysterious-sized pa ckages 
began to arrive with unexpected regular-
ity. Their deliveries were prece ded by 
shouted instructions about protection of 
door handles; the packages were sprayed, 
and opened only after donning gloves. 
With nowhere to wear their purchases to, 
they were tucked away in cupboards. Te -
levision viewing for a socially maladju s -
ted family with short attention spans be -

came a tedium; books too serious to waste 
a weekend over, and social media with its 
news of cancellations of events only 
served to heighten the sense of paranoia.  

With little to do, one’s thoughts gravi-
tated to food. “Strictly no ordering meals 
from outside,” my wife warned the family, 
and for once there were no protests over 
the scuttling of takeouts. My daughter-in-
law’s love of all things fowl suffered a set-
back when the cook served chilli chicken 
with noodles for dinner. “No Chinese 
khana,” she objected, also banishing 
home favourites lasagna and pizza from 
the table. My wife was asked to eliminate 
any use of Thai pastes from her cooking. 
The cache of dressings and condiments 
from Singapore was dropped from the 
diet. Meals became sparse and joyless, 
adding to the listlessness of weekends.  

Then offices, exercising abundant cau-
tion, announced indefinite work-from-
home schedules, confining our already 
bored millennials to the home, increasing 
stress levels. No longer could my wife 
heave a sigh of relief watching the family’s 
departing backs as they left for work. 
Cramped in close proximity, pitched bat-
tles have begun over the speed of the inter-
net, first rights for the study table — and 
who used the printer without sterilising 
its controls? Things, I can predict, will only 
get worse before they get better.

Sanitised entertainment

PEOPLE LIKE US 
KISHORE SINGH

Tyagarajan tells Nivedita Mookerji how he came to be 
known as ‘Tiger’ and why the coronavirus outbreak is a 
wake-up call for people across the world

LUNCH WITH BS  >   N V ‘TIGER’ TYAGARAJAN  |  CEO, GENPACT 

Living life by curiosity

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY



Apopular sub-genre of sci-
ence fiction is the “post-
apocalyptic” novel. In

these, the author assumes a dis-
aster and imagines how the
world will cope in the after-
math. It could be nuclear war; it
could be climate change; it
could be an alien attack; it
could be a killer disease.

COVID-19 doesn’t qualify as
a killer disease like the flu
described in Stephen King’s The
Stand or the alien disease
Michael Crichton dreamt up in
The Andromeda Strain.    Covid-
19 has a relatively low mortality
rate. It is far less lethal than real-
life Ebola, Nipah and SARS. 

Despite the lower mortality
rate, COVID-19 will however,

change the world in ways that
those diseases did not. Ebola,
Nipah, SARS and MERS, et al,
were contained outbreaks.
COVID-19 is not. It started in
China and has since spread to
every major country. The eco-
nomic damage is far greater,
and the absolute death-toll
magnitudes more.

The post-COVID-19 era will
be different in several signifi-
cant ways from the world in
November 2019.  Industries will
re-engineer their internal work
processes and retool supply
chains. Some service industries
will practically evaporate,
though they will surely rise
again, in different avatars.
Policymakers will have to
rethink accepted wisdom on
handling public transport and
healthcare. Insurers will have to
review premium assumptions.

Manufacturers around the
world have been hit by the lack
of critical components out of
China. They have already start-
ed creating better models for
identifying critical gaps and
weaknesses in their supply
chains. Multinational corpora-
tions will surely find ways to
diversify supply chains across
regions to ensure that they are

better prepared the next time
something like this happens.
This will add to costs: China is a
hub because it is the cheapest
and most efficient manufactur-
er of anything at scale.

Second, man-
ufacturers will
look at ways to
sanitise work-
spaces, and fac-
tories, and
embed a para-
digm of social
distancing in cor-
porate work cul-
ture. Any labour-
intensive
industry will
have to figure
this out.

Whether it’s a
construction site,
a warehouse, a server ant-farm,
or a textile sweat-shop, no busi-
ness can live with the possibil-
ity that workers placed cheek
by jowl will be infected en
masse. Insurers who are now
looking at writing pandemic
disruption policies will not be
happy with current work
processes, which means lenders
will also be unhappy, which
means businesses have strong
incentives to change.

The office, as a management
centre, will probably decline in
importance.  Tens of millions
will be working from home
(WFH) for months at a time,
which means the smartest

brains in busi-
ness will be
focussed on cre-
ating more effi-
cient WFH
processes. There
will be big invest-
ments in tools
that empower
better WFH.  

Every major
city survives, and
thrives, on the
foundations of a
robust public
transport system,
be it a metro, or

rapid transit buses, or ride-hail-
ing cabs. Those systems will
need to be reviewed and munic-
ipalities will have to find ways
to sanitise them to brace for the
next crisis.

Transport industries such as
aviation, shipping and railways
will go through hell until this
crisis is over. They will have to
create disaster management
systems to engender confi-
dence in users. The entertain-

ment sector, and its close rela-
tive, organised sports, must
weather this knock and find
ways to substitute online audi-
ences for live spectators.

Hospitality will also go
through a dark period of soul-
searching until customers come
back or they find ways to deliv-
er the same fine dining experi-
ences off-site. Educational
institutions, which are mostly
currently shut, will have to
invent new paradigms of online
teaching at scale.

Healthcare will, one way or
another, have to find ways to
ramp up “just-in-time” capacity.
Policymakers and pharma com-
panies will have to work togeth-
er to speed up trials of new vac-
cines and legislate to ensure
essential drugs and tests are
affordable and available. One
fear is that authoritarian
regimes will now use the need to
generate fast, actionable infor-
mation about the next potential
epidemic to force even higher
levels of surveillance down
every citizens’ throat.

There is an old saying “that
which doesn’t kill you, makes
you stronger”.  The post COVID-
19 world will certainly be more
resilient in many ways.  

EYE CULTURE
SUHIT K SEN

T he Ranji Trophy is the most
prestigious tournament in
India’s domestic cricket calen-

dar. It is played in the longer format of
the game. This year Saurashtra and
Bengal contested the final. Saurashtra
won, but not before an element of
farce was injected into the match.

On the first day, one of the on-field
umpires, Chettithody Shamsuddin
was hit in the abdomen. He contin-
ued to officiate, but in the night felt
some discomfort and had to go to a
hospital for a check-up. The doctors
advised him a week’s rest, as a result of
which he could not make it to the
ground at the start of the second day.

There was a third umpire — S
Ravi. But he was the designated TV
umpire and could not relinquish this
job because Decision Review System
had been introduced for
the game. Strangely
enough, a fourth
umpire had not been on
stand-by to fill in, for
contingencies exactly
like this. Moreover, the
rules are clear that offi-
ciating umpires have to
be neutral.

Thus, though a local
umpire, Piyush Khakar,
was drafted in to help
the remaining one, K
Ananthapadmanabhan,
he couldn’t take deci-
sions. He was assisting
Ananthapadmanabhan, who was,
truth to tell, officiating at both ends.
For the second and third sessions of
the second day, a solution was found.
Ravi officiated on the field, while
Shamsuddin took over the role of the
TV umpire. A neutral umpire —
Yashwant Barde — was requisitioned.
He took over the on-field role the
third day onwards and Ravi returned
to the television.

The Ranji Trophy dates back to
1934. It has undergone many
changes in format. Currently, the
competition is played initially as a
league, divided into three tiers. Five
teams qualify from the top tier, two
from the second and one from the
last. These eight teams then play
knock-out rounds to eventually
determine the winner. The league
matches are played over four days
and the knock-out matches over five.

As the pre-eminent tournament in
domestic cricket, if one concedes that
the Indian Premier League isn’t real-
ly part of the domestic circuit, the
Ranji Trophy deserves to be organ-
ised with an element of forethought.
Such forethought surely should have
resulted in the provision of a fourth
umpire to meet contingencies. But
the Board of Control for Cricket in
India (BCCI) obviously couldn’t have
been bothered.

The spectacle of one session — yes,

even one session — of the final being
officiated by one umpire should
prompt searching enquiry. The BCCI
has been embroiled in a series of con-
tentious issues — not least of which is
the question of conflicts of interest in
various areas of the administration of
the game. One positive outcome of
these controversies has been the
appointment of a cricketer, rather
than a politician, to head the Board,
though it might not necessarily be true
that a former cricketer is bound to be
better at the job than an experienced
and competent administrator.

At the very least, this change has
loosened the stranglehold of politi-
cians, who, minimally, can hardly be
expected to devote the necessary time,
energy and thought to administer a
game that has the kind of ramifica-
tions that cricket has in India. It is
time to take politicians out of bodies
that administer other sports as well,

perhaps by stipulating
conditions that will make
close familiarity with the
game essential.

Alongside, the current
president of the BCCI,
former Indian opener
Sourav Ganguly, should
reconsider the zonal lens
through which the organ-
isation of the game is still
seen. The change in the
format of the Ranji
Trophy, once played on a
zonal basis in the leagues
stages, but not anymore,

is a move in the right direction. What
must now be done is to do away with
the practice of choosing the selection
committee on a zonal basis — one
each from the central, east, north,
south and west zones. While the bug-
bear of zonal favouritism has by and
large ceased to bedevil cricket in India,
further steps to completely eradicate it
wouldn’t be out of place. Then there is
the question of nomenclature. Most
of the cricketing world now have neu-
tral names for cricket boards — thus,
Bangladesh Cricket Board, Cricket
Australia, Cricket South Africa,
Pakistan Cricket Board, Sri Lanka
Cricket, etc. India clings to the 
archaic and faintly minatory “Board
for Control…”.

Surely, the job of the Board is to
encourage the spread of the game, put
in place the infrastructure necessary
to develop talent, which, to be fair, it
does, and facilitate, rather than con-
trol. The notion of “controlling”
seems of a piece with politicians horn-
ing into an arena into which they
ought not to tread. So, with the expul-
sion of politicians and business
tycoons from the administration, it is
to be hoped that further changes for
the better will be heralded by the
relinquishment of “control”.

Every week, Eye Culture features writers
with an entertaining critical take on art,
music, dance, film and sport
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The post-COVID-19 world Umpired out

VIEWPOINT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

In one heady moment when he was being given
a joyous welcome in Bhopal by the BJP,
Jyotiraditya Scindia made an important asser-

tion. In the entire state’s politics, he said, he and
Shivraj Singh Chouhan were the only two who did
not turn on the air conditioner in their cars.

Now there were some unkind taunts about a
maharaja driving a Range Rover but not using air
conditioning. But that’s unimportant. Politically,
he was acknowledging a central reality of Indian
politics: That even the most powerful and rich,
from the royals to tycoons, had to appear frugal
even if they couldn’t quite claim to come from a
humble background, like a tea-seller’s.

Let’s talk about the most illustrious “chai-wala”
we know in our politics. Underlining the same real-
ity was adman-lyricist Prasoon Joshi’s famous
compliment to him in that televised conversation
from London in 2018. “Itni faqiri aap mein kahan
se aayi?” Or, from where did you acquire this faqir-
like humility/frugality? The simple
— and factual answer — would have
been, because I was born in faqiri, so
poor I had to distribute chai on a
railway platform. But that would
have defeated the purpose, which
was to highlight how a man with
such power and popularity could
still choose to be a faqir.

Three relevant facts need to be
stated here. First, despite all the elit-
ism we usually associate with our
ruling classes, no feudal landowner
or maharaja has risen to the top. At
the same time, no faqir has quite
made it there either. Narendra
Modi’s only being complimented now to have
acquired that monkhood after reaching the pin-
nacle of power. And third, the one time we actual-
ly elected a popular raja (if not maharaja), his slo-
gan was “Raja nahin faqir hai, desh ki taqdeer hai”
(he’s no king but a faqir, he’s the destiny of this
nation). We are talking about the late V P Singh, the
Raja of Manda.

Can we then say that Indian politics is not for
the rich or any social elites? It is true that over
these seven decades I struggle to count three true
feudals who were so popular they could be elected
even within one state. The two names I have are
Amarinder Singh in Punjab and Vasundhara Raje,
Jyotiraditya’s (until this week) estranged aunt in
Rajasthan. That’s a poor record, but only for the
feudal elites.

For the rest, you see a consistent story of one
generation rising from the dust and grime and its
descendants becoming the new ruling elites. The

Nehru-Gandhis weren’t exactly from the working
classes. But Lal Bahadur Shastri, Jagjivan Ram,
Bansi Lal, Sharad Pawar, Mulayam Singh Yadav,
Lalu Prasad, Karunanidhi and so many others
were. Their successors mostly wear the best watch-
es and shades, drive the best wheels, carry the
finest pens. As does Mr Modi. But they all must
appear self-denyingly humble. And when they
can’t be convincing looking like that, they must
share with you secrets like they don’t even switch
on the AC in their cars. 

This hypocrisy is a secular compulsion of our
politics. So, Rahul Gandhi must be seen eating

in a Dalit home, pillion-riding a motorbike, eating
at a dhaba, travelling in a commuter train. Never
mind the long and prolific foreign vacations. Kamal
Nath must keep his box of Harrod’s cookies hidden
between the seats during his campaigns. And most
political princelings must maintain two different

lifestyles, let’s call these an AM
style for politics during the day,
and a PM style for socialising late
evenings. My first such exposure
to this dual life was while follow-
ing the late Madhav Rao Scindia
on his 1984 election campaign in
Gwalior, where he humbly deliv-
ered the Congress’s socialist mes-
sage, encouraged us to address
him merely as “bhaiyya”, but as
his eyes lit up at a village stop, he
proudly said, “This is where I shot
my first tigress.” You can read that
India Today story here
https://bit.ly/2w4u080.

Voters know these realities. But they love the
pretence. “My leader humblest” is a killer senti-
ment in Indian politics. Mercifully, there is zero
danger here, therefore, of a Donald Trump getting
elected. Too rich to be trusted with the nation’s
riches, and our collective misery and poverty. 

Our politics was always like that. In all our gov-
ernment school textbooks, the chapter on
Jawaharlal Nehru, for example, noted that he came
from a family so wealthy that their clothes were
sent to Switzerland for dry-cleaning. But the story
wasn’t that. It was, instead, that he gave up such
comforts for the Britishers’ jails instead.

That set the model: Even if you weren’t born a
plebeian, and wanted a political career, you could
morph into one. The reason even now is that those
who detest Nehru, especially on the Hindu Right,
flog the same old pictures of him partying with
European elites, smoking, living the good life.

Of course, Shastri was then followed as the real

rags-to-rags commoner who, famously left behind
just one old Indian-made Fiat (later Premier) car
and its unpaid government loan for his family.

The subtext of this aggressive anti-elitism was
that over the decades, poverty was glamourised 
as a virtue. This trickled down to toxify our nation-
al ideology.

Imocked as povertarianism the UPA era of Sonia
Gandhi’s National Advisory Council: Poverty is

my birth right, and I shall do everything I can to
make sure you have it is how I defined it. I might
have had some cheap thrills doing so. But the joke
is on me. That, whatever ‘ism’ you want to call it, a
unique brand of socio-populism is our national
ideology. It is the only thing everybody agrees on,
from Mr Modi to Rahul, from the Marxists to
Mohan Bhagwat, and from Mamata Banerjee to
Dilip Ghosh.

Everybody wants as few of the rich visible as
possible, in any case, and build their politics
around the fakery of being seen to be hurting them,
and thereby giving the poor sadistic joy, and occa-
sional giveaways. The Modi government’s latest
“super-rich” income tax, capital gains, and divi-
dend tax increases bring very little additional rev-
enue. But when the rich cry and complain, it pleas-
es the poor.

Where does India go when there is such una-
nimity in its political economy? No wonder then
the only binaries we are left with are socially divi-
sive (secular-communal-pseudo-secular) or those
of personalities. It is six decades since Nehru suc-
cessfully purged the Congress party’s brilliant clas-
sical liberals led by Chakravarti ‘Rajaji’
Rajagopalachari. They believed in economic free-
doms and were the first — and only honest — pro-
ponents of “minimum government/maximum gov-
ernance”. Thereafter, the economic binary in
Indian politics has been who can look more social-
ist. Today, Mr Modi tops all competition there, by
an innings, in straight sets, or a knockout. You
name the game.

That is why India is back to what economist Raj
Krishna had mocked as our Hindu Rate of Growth.
Because this decade is fake pink, much like the
1970s. It is also India’s default political economy.
Whatever we saw under Narasimha Rao-
Manmohan Singh and Atal Bihari Vajpayee in short
spells, was an aberration.

This brings me to a story from Prague, 1990,
when I was reporting on the unravelling of the
Eastern Bloc. My young taxi driver had an engi-
neering degree from Czechoslovakia’s finest tech
university, but no job. He talked passionately about
why he hated Communism. I reminded him that in
India, the Communists were doing fine, and a gov-
ernment backed by them (V P Singh’s) was 
in power.

He said, you know what. When you had the
Emergency and your political freedoms were
denied, you fought back. But you do not fight back
for your economic freedoms. Because you’ve nev-
er enjoyed any. We Czechs fought for our political
as well as economic freedoms, which you won’t.

By special arrangement with ThePrint

Socialism of the elites
Scindia’s ‘non-AC’ Range Rover shows how a unique brand of
hypocritical — and self-destructive — socio-populism is our national
ideology. Reason why Hindu Rate of Growth is India’s destiny

NATIONAL INTEREST
SHEKHAR GUPTA

The YES Bank episode rais-
es some questions that no
one any longer asks. But

these are important for the 21st
century because they concern
bank collapses, how to deal
them, and who bears the cost.

This is important, at least in
my view for what it’s worth,
because the received wisdom of
the last half century is that bank
collapses must be avoided by
getting the taxpayers to pay for
saving them. This in turn has
engendered the belief that banks
are “safe as houses”.

But why does everyone think
that banks are risk-free and that
you can deposit as much you
want — lend, actually, because

the bank pays you interest, how-
soever tiny — and live happily
ever after? Second, who created
this myth? Third, when was it
created? Fourth, why?

You have to be very naïve
to think that risk in any finan-
cial transactions is zero. It’s
always there. This is so even
when the loan you have made
to the bank is fully guaranteed
by the government.

So at least three questions
have to be dealt with when a
bank, for whatever reason, goes
bust. First, does the principle of
caveat emptor — buyer beware
— apply to depositors? Second,
why should a bank have a high-
er degree of responsibility than
any other business? Third, if
“financial stability” is to be
financed by taxpayers, how is it
“good”?

Unfair treatment

Just see. Thanks to the Securities
and Exchange Board of India,
we are constantly told how
mutual funds come with risks
attached. This is nothing more
than caveat emptor. So how
come no such warning is issued
about banks?

I think not only should suit-
ably worded advertisements be
issued regularly by the Reserve
Bank of India, every bank should
print that warning on its cheque
books. The customer, not just
the shareholders, should know
the risks.

I am not joking. It’s no differ-
ent from cigarettes and it’s going
to get worse.

Secondly, it’s now received
wisdom that banks must behave
with a markedly higher sense of
responsibility than other busi-
nesses. But see how this is an
utterly paradoxical statement: A
fully responsible bank’s loan
book will be zero because of
uncertainty.

Due diligence and compli-
ance, etc are all very well but
they are technical boxes to be
ticked. These things can’t tell
you whether the borrower is a
cad or if China is going do a
Wuhan on the world. That’s
what uncertainty is all about. 

Also, when the risk is higher
— and it’s never zero — banks
charge a higher rate of interest.
But think about it in the context
of a higher deposit rate where the
bank is signalling to the customer

that it is taking higher risks.
Thirdly, if systemic financial

stability is threatened because
one bank fails, why should tax-
payers, who are not party to any
contracts, save the sharehold-
ers? This, in fact, is the big goril-
la in the room because it com-
pletely validates the economics
concept of “moral hazard”.

The concept refers to a situa-
tion where any kind of insurance
increases the propensity of the
insured to take risk because
someone else bears the cost of
those risks. This also makes a
nonsense of the traditional
warning of caveat emptor. Yet
we go on making the taxpayer
bail banks out.

Are banks special?

In 1907 J P Morgan started the
idea that banks are special and
needed to be treated differently.
He put forth the proposition of a
“bank of last resort” and was
chiefly instrumental in creating
the US Fed, whose job it would
be to save the shareholders of
US banks. Morgan thought
depositors could take their
chances but not shareholders. 

The European central banks,

on the other hand, were created
only to print currency and to lend
to the government. They were
often privately owned. The sec-
ond oldest of them, the Bank of
England, was privately owned till
1946 and the RBI was privately
owned till 1949. In some countries
they are still privately owned. 

Till the 1970s there were two
types of central banks: Those
that saved governments and
those that saved banks. Since
then they save both. The tax-
payer pays.

But remember: Depositors
are a subset of taxpayers. A
depositor also pays tax. So what
he gains as a depositor he may
well be losing as a taxpayer.

The dogma that banks must
be saved at all costs has
become pervasive because of
the political pressure. The cost
of not doing so, it is said, is an
economic collapse of gigantic
proportions, the Gabbar 
Singh threat.

But here’s the problem: Why
should governments intervene
only when things go phut?
That’s why I think we need to
revisit this apocalypse theory
and the sooner the better
because it’s ok when govern-
ments have money but what if
they are broke and a financial
meltdown is looming?

Banks, depositors, taxpayers

LINE AND LENGTH
T C A SRINIVASA-RAGHAVAN

I
n Mind without Fear, Rajat Gupta tries to make out that he is victim and not cul-
prit. The ex-McKinsey boss contends that New York prosecutors went after him
because they could not catch the big fish in the financial scandals of 2008, and
therefore wanted to show success in chasing smaller fry. It is of course true that

the “masters of the universe” (in Tom Wolfe’s evocative phrase) who ran the big invest-
ment banks were involved in chicanery and fraud, and got away, but that is nothing new.
More often than not, the big financial fish are Teflon-coated. The rigging of the Libor
(London inter-bank offered rate) market, crucial for setting interest rates, went on for
more than two decades. Yet only a single UBS trader was penalised. Similarly, after the
2008 financial collapse, a single small-timer was convicted for illegality — as a footnote
in the film version of The Big Short informs us.

In India’s age of financial scandal, with YES Bank and the incredible Rana Kapoor in
focus, no questions are being asked of its board of directors and senior management. It’s
no different with the 2018 collapse of IL&FS; key players have not yet been questioned,
let alone prosecuted. Indeed, India’s prosecutorial establishment would collapse under
system over-load if all the mountebanks in the system had to be brought to justice.

So who do you trust with your money, if a single individual can bring down a longstand-
ing firm — as can happen only in the financial world? Remember the collapse of Barings
because of a solitary rogue trader in Singapore. In the opposite scenario, why do regulators
stand by while a whole institution gets corrupted? Consider the venerable Deutsche Bank,
once a pillar of the German establishment. As David Enrich has detailed in his newly-released
Dark Towers, Deutsche Bank was involved in everything from money laundering and
manipulating markets to violating international sanctions, and from getting into bed with
Russian oligarchs to bribing public officials while deceiving governments and regulators.

As Indian savers and investors are learning, the financial world is a dangerous place. Banks
can collapse, markets can be rigged, investment instruments can become worthless
overnight, auditors can fail to blow the whistle, board directors can be asleep, and regulators
can be incompetent. But why worry, when Indians have their safe harbour: The public sector
banks? Except that building that safe harbour costs money, lots of it. When the state-owned
banks ran into trouble five years ago, the government announced what it called the most
comprehensive reform package since the 1969 bank nationalisation. The announced cost
was ~70,000 crore. Five years later, the government has pumped in five times that sum, with
more likely to come. Savers have their safe harbour so long as the taxpayer picks up the bill.

In any case, private banks too are safe since India has no appetite for bank failure.
A number of private banks have disappeared into the embrace of other banks, some-
times voluntarily but mostly not: Global Trust Bank, Centurion Bank, Times Bank, etc.
Fortunately, they were small banks that could be digested. What if the system were
really tested? Already, the government finds it has no fiscal room for a war-chest.

It has been said that what the system needs are better managers, so the public-
sector banks should hire from the private sector. Perhaps, but Rana Kapoor spent
many years in Bank of America; he was succeeded at YES Bank by a hapless official
from Deutsche Bank; and IL&FS was run by an ex-Citibanker.

When multiple and varied shenanigans put trust at a discount, there is no silver-bullet
solution. Instead, boring things need to get done, like improving market intelligence and
responding to early warning signals, improving accountability and the efficacy of prosecu-
tion, understanding structures and inter-dependence. Only then will confidence get rebuilt.
So the Reserve Bank has much to think about, apart from questions to answer. Still, when
“the main thing about money”, as the one-liner in “Wall Street” goes, “is that it makes you
do things you don’t want to do”, the financial world is always ripe for the next scandal.
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Schools for scandal

The post-COVID-19 era
will be different in
several significant ways
from the world in
November 2019.
Industries will re-
engineer their internal
work processes and
retool supply chains.
Some service industries
will practically
evaporate, though they
will surely rise again, in
different avatars

One positive outcome
of controversies has
been the appointment
of a cricketer, rather
than a politician, to
head the Board, though
it might not necessarily
be true that a former
cricketer is bound to be
better at the job than
an experienced and
competent
administrator
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Market turmoil to 
hurt plans for IPOs
ASHLEY COUTINHO 
Mumbai, 13 March 

The current turmoil in 
Indian equities has 
thrown cold water on 

the fundraising plans of com-
panies, with valuation com-
putations going awry and 
investors jittery about locking 
up money in new names. 

The initial public offerings 
(IPOs) of speciality chemicals 
firm Rossari Biotech and res-
taurant chain Burger King — 
which planned to hit the mar-
ket this month — have been 
deferred, said two people 
familiar with the matter. 

The companies planned to 
raise about ~500 crore and 
~1,000 crore, respectively. 
Antony Waste Handling Cell 
is struggling to garner the 
required subscription for its 
share sale despite lowering 
the price and extending the 
closing by more than a week. 

Experts said the 20 per 
cent drop in the market poses 
a challenge for companies that 
have set the ball rolling on 
their IPO plans as valuations 
will now have to realign. This 
could entail more dilution or 
lowering of the issue size. 

The volatility has also cast 
a shadow on the listing of SBI 
Cards and Payment Services, 
the credit card arm of State 
Bank of India (SBI). This may 
impact high net-worth indi-
viduals (HNIs), who have 
taken leveraged bets and bor-
rowed at 13-15 per cent to sub-
scribe to the issue as gains may 
not be commensurate with 
earlier expectations. The com-
pany is trading at a 25 per cent 
discount in the grey market to 
its issue price of ~755, sources 
said. At one point, grey market 
operators were buying the 
stock a 50 per cent premium 
to the issue price. The SBI 
Cards IPO was subscribed 
26.54 times, with the quota for 
HNIs getting bids for over 45 
times the shares on offer. 

IPOs worth ~24,000 crore 
have valid regulatory approv-
als and eight companies are 
awaiting a nod. The timelines 
of these companies may go 
haywire as the primary mar-
kets are likely to remain sub-

dued over the next few 
months until the secondary 
market stabilises, say experts. 

“The wild swings of 10-15 
per cent point to a lot of uncer-
tainty and fear among inves-
tors. No company will think of 
an IPO now until some sem-
blance of stability returns to 
the secondary market,” said 
Pranav Haldea, managing 
director, PRIME Database. 

Valuations have gone awry 
because the market has seen 
significant correction and 
companies, which want to list, 
will have to take a significant 
haircut on expected 
valuations. “Investors 
typically put money in 
IPOs owing to the 
excitement around a 
new story, the growth 
potential, and better 
valuations than listed 
peers. When there are 
so many listed stocks available 
cheap, why would I want to 
invest in new stock?” said an 
investment banker. 

Marquee names such as 
Reliance Industries, HDFC, 
HDFC Bank, and TCS have 
slipped 9-20 per cent since 
February 27. 

“Companies wanting to tap 
the market may take a cue 
from the listing of SBI Cards. 
A dismal listing will dampen 

sentiments further,” said Dara 
Kalyaniwala, vice-president-
investment banking at PL 
Capital Markets. 

Qualified institutional 
placements — which are typi-
cally done to shore up capital 
for expansion or to retire debt 
— will get impacted as well. 

“Not much fresh capital is 
being raised right now 
because of the economic slow-
down. Even if there was an 
appetite for fresh capital, no 
company would want to do a 
fund-raise at low valuations,” 
said Haldea. 

“Given the uncer-
tainty about the 
macro environment, 
companies will be a 
lot more cautious in 
allocating capital for 
the new capex. Also, 
considering the 
declining interest rate 

scenario, why would promot-
ers or corporates want to 
dilute equity to raise debt?” 
said the investment banker 
quoted above. 

Buybacks and delistings 
may make a comeback, said 
experts, if prices stay 
depressed. Sun 
Pharmaceutical Industries on 
Thursday said that its board 
would consider buyback of the 
company's shares next week.  

Some respite for MF investors
JASH KRIPLANI 
 Mumbai, 13 March 

Mutual fund (MF) investors 
got some respite on Friday 
after the markets staged a 
strong recovery. Over the past 
month, major equity cate-
gories had seen sharp declines 
of 17-20 per cent as the markets 
reeled from the coronavirus 
pandemic. 

Large-cap schemes have 
seen one-month negative 
retur n s of 20 per cent. Mid- 
and small-cap schemes have 
seen over 17 per cent hit on net 
asset values (NAVs) in the 
same period. The above return 
scorecard is likely to improve 
after the markets logged their 
largest-ever single-day recov-
ery on Friday, after falling as 
much as 10.8 per cent intraday. 
The Nifty closed 3.8 per cent 
higher. 

Investors’ sentiment, 
however, has turned weak 
amid the recent selloff.  "Client 
queries have been on the surge. 
Investors want to know 

whether they should redeem 
their investments or stay the 
course," said an MF distributor. 

Industry players are con-
cerned that continued volatil-
ity in the markets may signifi-
cantly hurt equity flows. In 
February, the industry 
received ~10,795 crore in 
equity flows, a 37 per cent 
jump over the previous 
month. 

Meanwhile, systematic inv -
e s t m ent plans or SIPs — which 

have been giving cushion to 
the industry — saw a marginal 
dip at ~8,513 crore in February. 

Short-term returns of 
equity schemes have taken a 
sharp beating in the last few 
days, after the market saw a 
2,000-point crash on March 9. 

Until then, large-cap 
schemes had given negative 
returns of around 8 per cent, 
while mid- and small-cap 
schemes were down 7 per cent. 

"Weak hands would look to 

exit their MF portfolios if the 
market volatility continued. 
Ho w ever, investors who stay 
put and handle the market vol-
atility could make robust 
returns over the long-term," 
said Srikanth Matrubai, chief 
executive officer of SriKavi 
Wealth. 

"The selloff seen in March 
will truly test the long-term 
orientation of domestic MF 
investors. We will have to 
closely watch if there are any 
sharp rise in the closure of SIP 
accounts," said a senior execu-
tive of a fund house. 

In February, the SIP closure 
ratio was at 50 per cent. For 
every two SIP accounts open, 
there was one request for clo-
sure.  In February, 1,139,000 
SIP accounts were opened, 
whereas 574,000 were discon-
tinued. 

Overall, ~3.1 trillion of 
investor assets coming into the 
industry is through the SIP 
mode. This accounts for 11 per 
cent of the industry’s total 
assets of ~27 trillion.

   THE COMPASS

HAMSINI KARTHIK 
 

When trade was halted across the 
global markets a night before and 
despite federal and state interventions, 
they closed in the red, none would have 
expected the Indian markets to react 
differently. On Friday morning, after 
the Sensex locking in the lower circuit 
at 29,339, the dramatic recovery once 
trade resumed was something never 
seen before. 

Many factors came to play. The US’ 
Dow Futures trading positively lifted 
the mood for the Asian markets, 
including India. Another major leg-up 
came from the rupee, which made 
some comeback after hitting an all-
time intraday low of 74.15 to a dollar. 
An interesting component was the 
concerted efforts of domestic institu-
tional investors (DIIs), who drew 
strength from these positive cues. 

Comprising mutual funds and insur-
ance companies, DIIs’ ~5,868 crore of 
buying rescued leading indices to com-
fortably close with over 4 per cent 
gains, helping prevent a repeat of last 
week’s Black Friday. 

“We have been getting daily posi-
tive inflows and gradually deploying 
them in the market. Today, we 
deployed it more aggressively and it is 
to do with our belief that things are 
looking better,” says Chandrapra kash 
Padiyar, senior fund manager, Tata 
Asset Management. 

Without naming stocks, another 
head of investments at a mutual fund 
said the one-time window of buying 
opportunity in some blue-chip stocks 
was tempting. State Bank of India, Tata 
Steel, and HDFC were among large-cap 
stocks with gains of over 10 per cent on 
Friday, while Sun Pharma, Bharti 
Airtel, ONCG, and NTPC gained 4–8 

per cent. 
Opportunities like Friday don’t 

come often and there are reasons to 
be cautious. “If one were to correlate 
FY21 estimated earnings growth and 
valuations, in the scenario of global 
trade halt, valuations aren’t particu-
larly cheap yet,” said a fund manager. 
While FY21 estimated price-earning 
(PE) has melted to 14x, compared to 
2008-09, when there was a similar sit-
uation of the global economic melt-
down. The markets then were trading 

at 10 –12x PE. Hence, experts say it is 
tough to rule out more correction. 

BofA analysts led by Sanjay 
Mookim, in an equity strategy note say, 
though the markets are down 20 per 
cent, it’s still not the time to buy. 
“Sentiment around COVID-19 is driv-
ing global equities. Several large econ-
omies still need to contain the virus. 
This may require more drastic lock-
downs and economic checks. That 
could drive a market undershoot,” they 
said. This may lead to broader-than-
normal earnings cuts for the next few 
quarters. 

“Even Friday’s trade data indicates 
that wherever possible, DIIs may have 
sold into the recovery and this is a 
very typical characteristic when we 
expect the markets to remain vol-
atile,” said another fund manager. 

That DIIs are not entirely matching 
up to foreign institutional investors’ 
(FII’s) net selling is also an indicator of 
their tepid conviction. Therefore, 
unless there is some cooling-off in FII 
selling and coronavirus spread, the 
markets may remain volatile.

Net inflows of ~5,868 crore from domestic investors

Companies with                     Estimated IPO  
Sebi nod                                        size (~cr)             
Bajaj Energy                           5,450 
Indian Railway Finance         2,000 
Penna Cement Industries      1,550 
Home First Finance                1,500 
Equitas Small Finance Bank   1,000 
Burger King                            1,000 
Source: PRIME Database

IN A FIX 
Companies will have to re-work their pricing or the  
issue size, say bankers

FEELING THE HEAT 
Equity scheme returns have 
worsened in recent months

n1-month  n3-month 
(returns in %)   
Large-cap   -20.4 
                 -18.16 

Small-cap  -17.8 
                     -8.3 

Mid-cap       17.3 
                     -9.8 
Source: Value Research, returns as of 
March 12, 2020

Short-sellers caught on wrong foot

Valuation computations for proposed deals go awry

Investor 
wealth zooms 
~3.55 trillion 
Collective investor wealth in 
BSE-listed companies grew 
over ~3.55 trillion on Friday 
as benchmarks recovered 
after crashing over 10 per 
cent during the day. 

Recovering over 5,380 
points from its intraday low 
of 29,388.97, the BSE Sensex 
ended 1,325.34 points or 4.04 
per cent higher at 34,103.48. 

Trading was halted for 
45 minutes in the early ses-
sion after the index hit its 
lower circuit limit. 

The mayhem on Dalal 
Street had eroded investor 
wealth worth nearly ~13 tril-
lion, taking the total m-cap 
to around ~112 trillion on the 
BSE in early trade. 

However, as stocks pared 
the losses, investor wealth 
grew by ~3.55 trillion, taking 
the total market capitalisa-
tion of BSE-listed companies 
to ~129 trillion at the end of 
the session. PTI 

JASH KRIPLANI 
Mumbai, 13 March 

Short-sellers were caught off-guard on 
Friday as the indices witnessed wild swings 
— from a 10 per cent low intraday to over  
3 per cent in the green — within two hours 
of market opening. 

According to market participants, traders 
were expecting the markets to be conducive 
for a sell-on rise strategy and had started to 
build fresh short positions when the markets 
started to show some upmove from the day's 
lows. "The market fall was largely on 
account of margin 
calls, and traders with 
short calls mind have 
not expected such a 
sharp pullback as lev-
eraged positions start-
ed to unwound," said 
Yogesh Radke, head of 
alternative and quan-
titative research at 
Edelweiss Securities. 

Further, market 
participants adding 
short covering of the 
Bank Nifty was one of 
the reasons for the market pullback. The 
banking index ended 17.9 per cent higher 
from the day's lows. 

"After an initial panic, long build-up was 
seen on the Nifty," said Chandan Taparia, 
head of derivatives and technical research 
at Motilal Oswal Financial Services.   

Meanwhile, traders, who had started to 
build short positions in the market by 
buying 'put' option contracts, were in for a 
shock. Put options for the Nifty with strike 

price of 9,800 and 9,900 saw their option 
premiums erode about 40 per cent by the 
end of Friday's trade. 

After the markets opened 5 per cent gap-
down, the Nifty hit the lower circuit of 10 
per cent within five minutes. This led to the 
halting of trade for 45 minutes. After the 
markets resumed at 10.15 am, the markets 
turned green within one hour of trade. 

Experts say traders will need now be cau-
tious on building any fresh positions in the 
market.  "Traders will have to avoid carrying 
over their positions to the next day of trade," 

said a dealer with a 
broking house. 

"The markets will 
remain volatile for a 
while and sharp mar-
ket swings can signifi-
cantly erode trading 
positions," Radke said.   

Further, the mar-
kets are expected to 
remain in consoli-
dation mode until the 
is clarity on the coro-
navirus pandemic. 
"Traders are advised to 

remain light on positions as volatility is at 
multi-year highs," Taparia added. 

On Friday, the markets logged their 
largest-ever single-day recovery after falling 
as much as 10.8 per cent intraday. The Nifty 
closed 3.8 per cent higher at 9,955.2 points. 

Analysts say that it'd still be some time 
before the Nifty reclaimed the 12,000-levels. 

Analysts say the Nifty must continue in 
above 9,400 zones to bounce back to the 
10,333 and 10,650-levels.

Friday’s surge may be temporary 

‘Markets are attractive after recent correction’

The market recovery on Friday, after the 
Nifty hit the lower circuit, was quite 
sharp. What’s your reading of the 
developments? 
The markets are attractive, post the 
recent correction triggered by corona-
virus (COVID-19). The headline for-
ward P/E multiple, at 14.3x, is below 
long-term averages. Valuation, based 
on the P/E multiple, is attractive if we 
consider that earnings are much lower 
than potential, given that corporate 
profitability is already at a multi-year 
low; and interest rates are also low. 
Also, the difference between bond 
yields and earnings yield is at its 
lowest level since the global financial 
crisis in 2008. Given the attractive val-
uations, we recommend that investors 

should capitalise on the same. 
However, discipline of asset allocation 
should be maintained, given that coro-
navirus is an evolving. While a large 
part of risk is built in the current val-
uation, a timely resolution of the crisis 
is important to prevent second order 
impact on demand and supply. 

Has the selloff shaken investor 
confidence in equities as an asset class? 
The systematic investment plan (SIP) 
flow, which is relatively ‘non-discre-
tionary’, continues to remain robust. 
Also, February inflow at ~10,700 
crore is encouraging. It is the highest 
in 11 months, despite a sharp decline 
in the markets. While the pace of 
inflows could vary, the trend of high 

allocation towards equities should 
continue. 

What’s your advice to first-time 
investors in the current market 
scenario? 
Invest in a disciplined way in equities 

within the earmarked asset allocation, 
with long-term time frame. It’s impor-
tant to note that returns improve when 
we invest more in tough times, at favou-
rable valuations. SIPs are the most effi-
cient way of capturing the 
volatility/downside. 

How soon do you see economic 
indicators in India improving? 
Economic activity should improve 
gradually, driven by interest rate trans-
mission, reforms and directed meas-
ures by the government to iron out sec-
tor-specific challenges. The Indian 
economy will likely see 
benefit from lower crude oil 
prices with lower current 
account deficit, lower infla-
tion, lower fiscal deficit and 
gradual improvement in 
GDP growth. Interest rate 
reduction remains the most 
important lever for the mar-
ket as fall in rates improves 
demand as well as profitability and re-
rates the price-to-earnings (P/E) multi-
ple. An important point is that markets 
generally are myopic in nature 
wherein ‘price’ reacts disproportion-
ately, driven by short-term events (i.e. 
coronavirus). The ‘value’ is driven by 

long-term assumptions which do not 
change significantly. Risks related to 
coronavirus are there when earnings 
are already low compared to the long-
term average. The profit after tax/gross 
domestic product (PAT/GDP), at 2.8 
per cent, is already at a 15-year low. 

What has been your 
investment strategy amid 
the recent developments? 
We continue to follow a two-
pronged approach – a sort of 
barbell strategy with signifi-
cant portion into high qual-
ity names which have now 
corrected. At the same time, 

we are participating in “deep in value” 
businesses. Weightage in select public 
sector companies have increased. Our 
cash levels are low. We advise an alloca-
tion of about 70 per cent in large or 
multi-cap funds, and the remaining in 
the mid-caps. 

It has been a one-way street for global equity markets. India, too, has seen an across-the-
board selloff since the past few sessions. NEELESH SURANA, chief investment officer (CIO), 
Mirae Asset Investment Managers, tells Puneet Wadhwa that the trend of high allocation 
towards equities, which started five years ago, should continue. Edited excerpts: “RISKS RELATED TO 

CORONAVIRUS ARE 
THERE WHEN 

EARNINGS ARE 
ALREADY LOW 

COMPARED TO THE 
LONG-TERM 

AVERAGE”

Safe haven gold falls ~3K in a week
RAJESH BHAYANI 
Mumbai, 13 Mumbai 

Gold, which emerged as a safe 
haven in the last few months, 
plunged on Friday even as 
equities rebounded sharply 
after a steep fall.  

During this week, gold fell 
more than ~3,000 per 10 gram 
while silver shaved off over 
~4,000 per kg. Investors 
encashed gold to pay for mar-
gin shortfalls or losses in other 
asset classes. 

Traders, who made profit 
in the gold bull run this year, 
including international insti-
tutional investors, have 
booked profit either to have 
cash or forcibly sold it to meet 
margin shortfall or loss in 
other assets. 

Gold price in Mumbai’s 
physical market on Friday fell 
31.1 per cent or ~1,351 to close 
at ~41,848 per 10 gram. 
Friday’s fall in per cent terms 
is worst after November 2015 
and, in absolute terms, the 
worst after August 2013. Silver 
prices fell ~2,255 to close 5 per 

cent lower at ~43,085 per kg on 
Friday. 

Market experts said fall in 
precious metals continued 
even on Friday as there was no 
fresh buying because the yel-
low metal is still quite high, 
whereas retail demand is 
absent. 

Shekhar Bhandari, pres-
ident & business head for 
global transaction banking 
and precious metals, Kotak 
Mahindra Bank, said, “The 
COVID-19 pandemic and oil 

collapse have sent treasury 
yields to record lows, equity 
markets to bear phase and 
gold trade at a seven-year 
high. Gold demand is quite 
dull, which is in line with the 
fall in discretionary demand, 
across the country. High 
prices and volatility in prices 
of gold are keeping buyers 
away.” 

He was, however, optimis-
tic about the demand when 
markets settle down. He 
added that, “Demand may 
recover next month, if fears 
subside. Those waiting to buy 
gold may buy when prices sta-
bilise or at lower levels.” 

As of now, the fact that 
demand for gold was almost 
gone was reflected in the cost 
of import and market price.  

During Friday’s closing rate 
of ~41,849 per 10 gram, gold 
was still ~400 lower than the 
cost of import. During the day, 
discount quoted was around 
~900 to ~1,000 per 10 gram. 

Even imports have fallen 
significantly since the last few 
days because of volatile prices.

DOING THE MATH

*Change over week ago 
Compiled by BS Research Bureau 
Source :IBJA 

Change (~)*    -2,388.0  -4,040.0 

         Standard gold      Silver 
                   ~/10 Gm       ~/Kg 
Mar 6,’20       44,237     47,125 
Mar 9,’20      43,838   46,005 
Mar 11,’20       43,473   46,005 
Mar 12,’20      43,200    45,340 
Mar 13,’20      41,849   43,085 
% change*       -5.4       -8.6 

CORONAVIRUS 
PANDEMIC

NEELESH SURANA   
CIO, Mirae Asset  
Investment Managers 

TAKING A BLOW  
Traders with sell-on rise strategy saw 
hit on their 'put' options

Nifty strike       OI (no. of       Premum 
price              contracts)       chng (%)  

9,800                2,37,675                -39 

9,900                 1,22,175                -40 

  Nifty close     9,955.2                       

Source: NSE, OI = open interest or outstanding no. of 
contracts                                                                   

The markets logged their biggest-ever single-day recovery after falling 
as much as 10.8 per cent intraday on Friday PHOTO: PTI

INVESTMENT IN EQUITIES
nDII  nFPI (~ cr)

Compiled by BS Research Bureau;   Source: Exchange's
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Pawar,ScindiainfrayforRSpolls
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 13 March

Rajya SabhaDeputy Chairman
Harivansh, NCP supremo
Sharad Pawar, BJP’s newest
recruitJyotiradityaScindiaand
CongressveteranDigvijaySingh
are among those in the fray for
electionsto55RajyaSabhaseats
to be held on March 26 with a
numberofthecontestantssetto
get electedunopposed.

Friday was the last date of
filing of nominations for the
biennial polls. Fifty-one of
these55seats from17statesare
fallingvacantondifferentdates
inAprilduetoretirementofsit-
tingmembers,while fourother
seats are already vacant due to
resignationofmembers.

Bypoll will also be held to a

RajyaSabhaseatfromHaryana
vacated by former Unionmin-
isterBirender Singh.

Countingwillbeheldonthe
evening of March 26, an hour
after the conclusionofpolls.

Akeenbattle isonthecards
inMadhya Pradesh, where the
KamalNath government faces
a grim future following rebel-
lionbyat least22MLAs,asboth
theBJPand theCongresshave

announced two candidates
each for the state's three seats.

Scindia and Digvijay Singh
are expected to comfortably
win in the polls. The BJP's
SumerSinghSolankiandPhool
Singh Baraiya of the Congress
are likely to slug it out for the
third seat.

The two parties are com-
fortably placed to ensure the
win of one of their candidates,
and while the Congress
appeared to have an edge for
thethirdseatbutthedecisionof
its 22 MLAs to resign from the
stateassemblyhasupendedthe
numbers game.

Most of these MLAs are
supporters of Scindia, who
joined the BJP on Wednesday
after quitting the Congress a
daybefore.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 13 March

TheDelhi Assembly passed a
resolution against the
National PopulationRegister
(NPR) and the National
Register of Citizens (NRC) on
Friday.

The resolution “earnestly”
appealed to the Centre to
withdraw and not carry out
the whole exercise of NRC
and NPR “in the interest of
the nation, particularlywhen
the economy is witnessing
theworst-ever downslide and
unemployment is witnessing
a terrifying growth, and with
the threat of the corona pan-
demic looming large”.

It also said “should the
Government of India insist
on going ahead” with the
exercise, it should be restrict-
ed to carrying out the NPR
onlywith its 2010 format and
no new fields added to it.

Delhi joins the list of the
assemblies of Puducherry,
Punjab, Madhya Pradesh,
Kerala and West Bengal in

passing resolutions either
against the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act (CAA) or
the NRC or the NPR.

At a special daylong ses-
sion of the Delhi Assembly,
whichwas held to discuss the
NPR and the NRC, Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal

requested the Centre towith-
draw the documents since
those were inter-linked.

“Me, my wife, my entire
cabinet do not have birth cer-
tificates to prove citizenship.
Will we be sent to detention
centres?,” he asked.

The Aam Aadmi Party

(AAP) supremo challenged
Unionministers to show their
birth certificates issued by
the government.

He asked the MLAs to
raise their hands if they had
birth certificates, following
which only nine legislators in
the 70-memberHouse raised
their hands.

“Sixty-onemembers of the
House do not have birth cer-
tificates,” Kejriwal said,
adding, “Will they be sent to
detention centres?” He
claimed that with the NPR
being implemented from
next month, not only
Muslims, but also Hindus
who do not have birth certifi-
cates issued by a government
agency will be affected.

“If you are a Muslim and

do not have documents, you
will be sent to a detention
centre. If you are a Hindu
from Pakistan, you will be
given citizenship. But if you
are an Indian Hindu and do
not have documents, youwill
still be sent to a detention
centre,” the chief minister
said.

Claiming that Aadhaar
cards and voter identity cards
will not be accepted during
theNPR exercise, he stressed
that only birth certificates
issued by a government
agency will be accepted.

Kejriwal hit out at the BJP-
led Centre for creating an
issue over the NPR and the
NRCat a timewhen the coun-
try's economy was not in a
good condition.

“At a time when the econ-
omy is not in a good situation
and there is unemployment,
instead of looking for solu-
tions to these problems,
imaginary issues like CAA,
NRC andNPR have been cre-
ated... I do not knowwhowill
benefit from this,” he said.

DelhiAssemblypassesresolution
askingCentretowithdrawNPR,NRC

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 13March

A
head of the merger of Oriental Bank of
Commerce (OBC) and United Bank of
India (UBI) with itself, Punjab National

Bank(PNB)hasrolledoutanexercise torevamp
thebusinessandstrategyofitsfiveregionalrural
banks (RRBs) having a combined business of
~1.03 trillion. PNB is roping in an advisor to cre-
ate a roadmap for its RRBs. This is expected to
address potential opportunities such as digiti-
sationandanalytics.

The consultancy or advisory firm will con-
duct assessment of core business opportunities
and work towards a holistic operating model
review. The objective is to work with the RRBs’
internalteamtosignificantlyenhancetheirper-
formance trajectory, bankingsources said.

The fiveRRBssponsoredbyPNBareoperat-
ing in five states – Bihar, Haryana, Himachal
Pradesh,PunjabandUttarPradesh–covering93
districtswithanetworkof 3,350branches.

OBCandUBIare set tomergewithPNBfrom
April1thisyear. Thisisanopportunitytoworkfor
synergyandcreatecapacityforfuturebusinesses
forPNB.ThatincludesassociateentitieslikeRRBs,
a bank official said. These RRBswill continue to
maintain an independent set up and focus on
needsoftheregionundertheir jurisdiction.

The entire exercise of assessment and imple-
mentation of the plan will be spread over 21
monthsintwophases. Scopeoftheexercisewould
cover cost optimisation, riskmanagement, asset
management,maxmisingreturnsfromtechnolo-
gy andprocurement andcontractmanagement.

Thereisroomforcostoptimisationandadvi-
sors will analyse the trends of various compo-
nentsofdirectandindirectcosts. Theywill iden-
tifyareaswherecostoptimisation is feasible.

Under riskmanagement, theywill study the
current risk assessment policies and indicators
forcreditrisk,operationalriskandmarketriskof
RRBs. The risk management will be bench-
markedwith industrybestpractices.

PNB set to revamp
business of 5 RRBs

Atpresent, FiveRRBsare sponsoredbyPNB
whichareoperating in fiveStates—Bihar,
Haryana,HimachalPradesh,PunjabandUP

“Sixty-one members of
the House do not have
birth certificates... will
they be sent to detention
centres?”

ARVIND KEJRIWAL
Chief Minister of Delhi

AROUND THE WORLDN

REUTERS
Paris,13March

Francewillauthorisetheuseof
some of Huawei’s equipment
intherolloutofits5Gnetwork,
twosourcesclosetothematter
toldReuters,despiteUScallsto
exclude the Chinese telecoms
giantfromtheWest’snext-gen-
erationcommunications.

The French cybersecurity
agency, ANSSI, is due to tell
telecoms operators which
equipmenttheyareallowedto
useforthedeploymentoftheir
5Gnetwork inFrance, but has
notmadepublicanydecision.

Thetwosources,whospoke
onconditionofanonymity,said
ANSSIhaddecidedtoapprove
theuseofHuaweigear,butonly
forwhattheydescribedasnon-
core parts of the network, as
theseposelesssignificantsecu-
rity risks.“They don’t want to
banHuawei, but theprinciple
is: ‘Get them out of the core
mobile network’,” one of the
twosources said.

AspokeswomanforANSSI
declined tocomment.

Coremobilenetworkscarry
higher surveillance risks
becausetheyincorporatemore
sophisticated software pro-
grams that process sensitive
information such as cus-
tomers’ personaldata.

French authorities’ deci-

sionoverHuawei’sequipment
is crucial for two of the coun-
try’s four telecoms operators,
Bouygues TelecomandAltice
Europe’s SFR, as about half of
their current mobile network
ismadeby theChinesegroup.

State-controlled Orange,
has already chosen Huawei’s
European rivals, Nokia and
Ericsson, which U.S. operates
have favoredoverHuawei.

Up tonow, sourcesclose to
the French telecoms industry
havesaidtheyfearHuaweiwill
bebarredinpracticeevenifno
formalban is announced.

Bygrantingapartialautho-
risation to Huawei, France
would follow Britain’s foot-
steps,asBritishPrimeMinister

BorisJohnsongrantedHuawei
a limited role in the country’s
5Gnetwork.

Neighboring Germany is
also struggling to reach con-
sensus on the way forward.
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s
ruling conservatives back
tougher rules on foreign ven-
dorsbuthavestoppedshortof
anoutrightbanonHuawei.

France is likely to follow
instructionsgivenbyEuropean
Union’s industry chiefThierry
Breton,whosaid in interviews
thattelecomsoperatorsshould
not select “risky vendors” for
strategic sites such as capital
cities, military bases and
nuclearplants, a separate tele-
comsindustrysourcesaid.

France to allowsomeHuawei
gear in its 5Gnetwork

REUTERS
Tokyo,13March

SoftBank Group Corp is buy-
ing back up to $4.8 billion of
its shares after their recent
slump, a move that partially
met the demand of activist
fundElliottManagementbut
failedtosootheinvestorspan-
icking from the coronavirus
pandemic.

ThePaulSinger-ledhedge
fund backed SoftBank's buy-
back of up to 7% of its shares
forasmuchas500billionyen
($4.8billion).

It comes after Elliott
pressed SoftBank earlier this
year for $20 billion in stock
buybacks by selling down its
stakeinChinesee-commerce
giant Alibaba, and follows a
nearly 25% decline in the
Japanese investmentgroup's
shares inMarch.

"SoftBank's announce-
ment of its intention to com-
menceaninitialbuybackpro-
gram of 500 billion yen is
clearlyanimportantfirststep
in addressing the company's
significant undervaluation,
andonethatElliottsupports,"
Elliott said in a short state-
mentonFriday.

SoftBank
unveils $4.8
bn buyback
after stock
tumble

ANSSIhaddecided toapprove theuseofHuawei gear, but
only forwhat theydescribedasnon-coreparts of the
network, as thesepose less significant security risks

Johnson&Johnson is seeinga spike in
demandfor its consumerproducts in
somemarkets, thecompanysaidon
Thursday, as the rapid spreadof coron-
avirusaround theworldpromptspeople
to stockuponessentials.

Thecompany,whichmakesTylenol
over-the-counterpainkiller and
Listerinemouthwash,didnot identify
theproducts thatwere indemandbut
said itwasmeeting the surge ina "con-
trolledmanner".

J&Jalso said itwas takingall possible
measures tomaximize theavailabilityof
theseproducts.Thecoronavirus,which
originated inWuhan,China last year,has

spread tomore than100countries and
killednearly5,000peopleworldwide,
sparkinga rush for everyday items rang-
ing fromtoiletpaper topackaged foods.

PharmacychainWalgreensBoots
Alliance Incandsupermarket chain
KrogerCoonThursdayplacedpurchase
limits to stabilize inventory.

Krogerplaceda limiton thenumber
of cold, fluandsanitaryproductsper
order,whileWalgreens said itwas limit-
ingdisinfectantwipesandcleaners, face
masks,handsanitizers, thermometers
andgloves to foureachpercustomer.

Thecompanyalso saidmajorityof its
globalmedicaldevicemanufacturing
was runningatornearnormal capacity,
and that itdoesnotexpect theoutbreak
tocauseanydisruptions to its supplyof
medicines. REUTERS

J&J: Demand for consumer products surge due to COVID-19

Fast-track rights issue: Sebi comesout
with guidelines forREITs, InvITs
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 13 March

Markets regulator Sebi on
Fridayputinplaceaframework
for emerging investment
instruments REITs and InvITs
for issuance of units under the
fast-track rights issuemode.

This comes after the regu-
latorearlierthismonthallowed
fast-track rights issue by
(REITs) and infrastructure
investmenttrusts(InvITs)with-
out filingdraft offer document
withSebi.

In a circular, the regulator
said listed REITs and InvITs
desirous of issuing units
under fast-track rights issue
will have to comply with cer-
tain guidelines.

The units of these instru-

ments should be listed on any
stockexchangeforaperiodofat
least three years immediately
preceding the record date and
all the units of the InvIT and
REIT are held in demat form
on the recorddate.

Among other conditions,
the average market capitalisa-
tion of public unitholding of
InvITandREITeachshouldbe
at least Rs 250 crore and these
investment instruments need
toredressat least95percentof
the complaints received from
the investors till the end of the
quarter immediatelypreceding
the month of the record date.

Sebi said there should not
be any regulatory action
imposedontheInvITandREIT
inthethreeyearsprecedingthe
year in which rights issue has

beenproposed.Theimposition
of monetary fines by stock
exchangesontheInvITwillnot
be a ground for ineligibility for
undertaking issuances under
this clause.

Further, thereshouldnotbe
any show-causenotices issued
orprosecutionproceedingsini-
tiatedorpendingagainst these
instrumentsortheirpromoters
or directors; they also should
nothavesettledanyallegedvio-
lation under the settlement
mechanism;andunitsof InvIT
and REIT should not be sus-
pendedfromtradingasadisci-
plinary measure during last
three years immediately pre-
ceding the recorddate.

"The sponsor(s) shall
mandatorily subscribe to their
rights entitlement and shall

not renounce their rights,
except for thepurposeof com-
plying with minimum public
shareholding norms pre-
scribed under the InvIT/REIT
Regulations," the Securities
and Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) said.

With regard to preferential
issue and institutional place-
ment of units by listed InvITs
andREITs,Sebisaidunitsallot-
tedtosponsoranditsassociate
willbe locked-inforthreeyears
from the date of trading
approval granted for the units.

This is provided that not
more than 25 per cent of the
total unit capital of the InvIT
and REIT will be locked-in for
three years and units allotted
in excess of 25per centneed to
be locked in for oneyear.
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ANEESHPHADNIS
Mumbai, 13March

TheDirectorateGeneralofCivilAviation
has asked international airlines to con-
siderwaivingcancellationfeestoprovide
relief to passengers whose travel plans
have been disrupted by the coronavirus
outbreak (COVID-19).

The aviation regulator issued the
advisory on Friday as customers have
been forced to cancel travel plans
because of government orders buthave
been unable to claim full refund from
airlines because of fare rules. Globally,
airlines are offering customers free
changeindateordestinationbutrefund
isbeingpaidbasedonfarerules.Airlines
deduct a cancellation fee based on the
fare type and this has led to complaints
against carriersonsocialmedia.

“Flights are being curtailed, can-
celled and disrupted almost on a daily
basis. Resultantly, passengers are also
facingthebrunt. Inthecurrentscenario,
it would be appropriate if airlines sup-
port theirpassengers in this toughtime
by waiving cancellation/reschedule
chargesorbyprovidinganyotherincen-
tive,” Deputy Director General Sunil
Kumar said in a circular to foreign air-
lines operating to India. Indian airlines
have been advised separately to give
relief, anofficial said.

LufthansaandSwiss,whichhavesus-
pendedtheir flightstoIndiafromMarch
14to16,haveextendedtheirwaiverpoli-
cy. The airlines said customers can now
alsokeeptheirticketvalidwithoutanew
flightreservationanduseitatalatertime.
The revised travelmay be completed as
lateasDecember31.

DGCAasks foreign
airlines to waive
cancellation fees

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,13March

P rivate airport operators across
India have sought government
permission to levy an extra

chargeonflyers tocompensate for loss-
es incurred because of reduced pas-
senger footfall andair traffic asa result
of the coronavirus outbreak (COVID-
19). This has angered airlines who
termedthedemands“self-serving”ata
time of crisis.

“Revenue streams of airports have
been impacted
adversely against
the gloomy back-
ground of sharp
declines in traffic
and passenger
throughput. To
address the grow-
ing severity of this
issue and ensure
sustainabilityofair-

port operators, we propose to levy a
nominal facilitation charge as part of
airline fares to cover the increased
operating cost,” Association of Private
Operators said in a communication to
thePardeepSinghKharola, secretaryof
Ministry of Civil Aviation.

Private airport operators levy
charges on flyers in the form of user
development fees, passenger service
fees and development fees.

OnWednesday the Centre virtually
sealed borders cancelling all existing
visas till April 15 to check COVID-19
spread.TheWorldHealthOrganization
hasclassifieditapandemic,amovethat
has forcedpeople tocancel travelplans
and airlines to cut flights drastically.

Since February, foreign carriers
operating to Indiahavecancelledabout
492 flights. Indian carriers have can-
celled 96 international flights. This is
set to increase further after
Wednesday’s order.

AtBengaluru airport, international
trafficdropped20percent inFebruary
and almost by 50 per cent so far in
March. Where the airport would nor-
mally have 14,000-15,000 internation-
alpassengers aday, it is seeingapprox-
imately 6,000-7,000 passengers, an
airport spokesperson said.

Executives of private airports say
their revenue stream is under severe
pressure because of the revenue shar-
ing arrangement they have with the
government. According to the agree-
ments signed in 2006, India’s two
largest airports GMR-group-owned
Delhi Airport and GVK-group-owned
Mumbai Airport pay 46 per cent and
38.7per centof their annual revenue to
theAirport Authority of India (AAI).

An executive of a private airport
operator explained that the revenue
has to be paid one quarter in advance,
according to the projected business
plan submitted to the government.

“Sowehavealreadypaidthegovern-
mentforQ1FY21(firstquarteroffinancial
year2020-21) according to theprojected
businessplanwehadatthebeginningof

the year. Suddenly things took a down-
turn and we are seeing a decline every
day.Aircraftmovement isreducingsois
passenger footfall, which will make the
submittedplan redundant,”he said.

According to a second executive,
many tradepartners—including food
and beverage stores, retail outlets and
shoppingoutlets—areseeingadrop in
footfall. “Theywill certainlydefault for
at least thenext twoquarters,which in
turnwill materially impact the overall
revenue of airports. So, to say it plain-
ly, both aero and non-aero charges are
getting impacted and unlike airlines,
airports’ infrastructure is fixedandnot
flexible to respond to such fluctua-
tions,” the executive said.

Airlines, however, condemned the
move. “What is needed now is relief
measures to help the aviation indus-
try. It is imperative that we focus on
reducingoverall costof travelandwork
collectively instead of an interest to
protect profit,” said Amitabh Khosla,
India director for lobby group
International Air Transport
Association.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Airport operators look to levy
fee to cover coronavirus losses
Sayinfrastructuretheysetupisafixedassetandnotflexibletorespondtosuddendipinbusiness

CANCELLED FLIGHTS TO & FROM INDIA

17
Air China

56
ChinaEastern
Airlines

36
Singapore
Airlines

67
SilkAir

16
AirAsia

Source: Parliament
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ISHITA AYAN DUTT
Kolkata, 13 March

Steel prices, which had
increased this month, are
holding steady despite the
coronavirusoutbreak (COVID-
19) that has put the global
economy on the edge.
However, firms are not sure
whether an increase in April
will be possible.

In March, companies had
increased prices across-the-
board by ~500-800per tonne,
the fourthhike inarow, taking
the price of hot-rolled coil
(HRC) to ~37,000 a tonne.

M C Agrawal, executive
director, Steel Authority of
India (SAIL), said the price
increase inMarchwasholding.

“There is no change in
demand, which is already
recovering.Autohasalsostart-
ed picking up,” he said.
“Whetheran increasewillhap-
pen inApril is difficult to say.”
However, Agrawal was confi-
dent of a recovery indemand.

“There is a fear factor right
nowbecauseofCOVID-19,but
things will settle. At best, the
pickup could be delayed by a
monthor two,”hesaid.Hewas
speaking on the sidelines of a
seminar organised by the
Calcutta Chamber of
Commerce.

For the time being, there

couldbe someupsanddowns
because of COVID-19, said
HervinderSingh,president—
miningandinternationalproj-
ects, Jindal Steel and Power
(JSPL). “Prices are holding for
thismonth,” he added.

“The India story is very
positive, andat JSPL,wehave
crossed all records in produc-
tion,” Singh said. “The previ-
ous quarter was the best and
thisquarterendingMarch,will
be even better,” he added.

JSPL is ramping up capac-
ity and expects to end finan-
cial year 2020-21 (FY21) with
8.5million tonnes.

The steel sector has been
gradually recovering from
lows seen inNovember,when
pricesofHRCtouched~32,250.
Since then, prices have been
clawing back month-on-
month.

However,primaryandsec-
ondary producers are unsure
how the outbreak would play
out in the next few weeks.
Secondaryproducers saidsen-
timents had been impacted
hugely by COVID-19.

“There is no visibility on
where thingsareheaded right
now,” said a secondary pro-
ducer. ICRA said prices were
expected to comeunder pres-
sure in the near term.

Price rise in India was in
line with global trends.
Chinese export HRC prices
had increased from $428 a
tonne at the end of October
2019 to $496 a tonne in
January, ICRA noted.
However, since mid-January,
because of a slowdown in
China’s steel consumption
because of COVID-19, prices
hadwitnesseda6percent fall.

COVID-19shadowlooms
overAprilsteelpricehike

GLOBAL

Several statesacross Indiawent into
battlemodetocontainthespreadof
COVID-19, shuttingdownschools,
theatres,andcolleges,andmanypublic
eventswerepostponedasthehealth
ministryonFridayput thenumberof
casesat82 (17of themforeigners).

Thecount is likely tobehigherwith
Armysourcessayingamanwhohad
returnedfromItaly thisweektested
positiveat theforce'squarantine
facilities inManesar inHaryana.

Karnataka,Odisha, Jammu&
Kashmir,andBiharwent
intovirtual shutdownmode.

Amidspeculationover theBudget
Sessionbeingshortened,Union
ParliamentaryAffairsMinisterPralhad
Joshi toldPTI,“There isnoquestionof
curtailingthesession.” PTI

INDIA
STATES SHUT DOWN AS CASES REACH 82

CoronavirusdragsChina’s
FDIdown8.6%inJan-Feb

WorldHealthOrganization
declaresEurope“epicentre”
ofCOVID-19pandemic

Koreareportsmore
recoveries thancases

Italianfirmsrushtoprovide
funds forvirusemergency

Japanpasses lawallowing
stateofemergency

RomanianPMquarantined

CanadaPMJustinTrudeau’s
wife,Sophie, testspositive

EthiopiaandKenya
confirmfirst cases

UkraineandSudanreports
firstdeathfromvirus

Disneyhaltsproductionon
all live-actionmovies

Trump’s“postponeOlympic”
ideashotdownbyJapanese
Olympicminister

Newtest10timesfaster
isFDAapproved
Testing intheUSwill
acceleratewithinthenext
weekbecauseofcoordination
withtheprivatesector, the
government’s top infectious
diseasescientist said.Roche
advancedafter saying itwon

emergencyapproval in theUS
foratest thatcouldspeedup
theability todiagnose
patientsbyafactorof 10.
Meanwhile,USPresident
DonaldTrumpplanstodeclare
anationalemergencyon
Fridayover thecoronavirus
outbreak. AGENCIES

SupremeCourt to
restricthearingsto
urgentcases

DelhiHCnotto
insistonpersonal
appearance

Threenursesasked
tovacatehomeby
landlordfortaking
careofpatients

IIT-Kanpur, IIM-
Lucknowcancelor
deferevents

Schools,collegesto
beshut inUP,MP,

Bihar,Chandigarh,
K’taka,Haryana
Masks,sanitisers
declaredessential
commoditiestill
June-end

NPPAwarnsagainst
saleofsanitisers,
masksaboveMRP

RBI:Monitoring
situation,will take
measuresfor
marketstability

Armypostponesall
recruitmentrallies

IN OTHER NEWS

Global toll topped 5,000 and total cases rose to 135,118

“The changes have been made and testing will
soon happen on a very large scale basis. All Red
Tape has been cut, ready to go!”

DONALD TRUMP, US President

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,13March

The government and the
ReserveBankofIndia(RBI)are
closelymonitoringthe impact
of the coronavirus outbreak
(COVID-19) on the Indian
economy and stock markets
and will take all steps neces-
sary,FinanceMinisterNirmala
SitharamansaidonFriday.

Additionally, Chief
Economic Advisor
KrishnamurthySubramanian
said that following actions by
variouscentralbanks,andgiv-
en the inflation situation,
therewasacase foraninterest
rate cut. This comes ahead of
theRBI’snextMonetaryPolicy
Committee meeting, sched-
uled to beheld onApril 1.

“Global markets have
undergone severe volatility,
andwearemonitoring thesit-
uation. It is no consolation to
saythatstockmarkets in India
and elsewhere have suffered.
Globally, there are serious
repercussions being felt. We
are conscious of the develop-
ments.Togetherwith theRBI,
we are monitoring and mak-
ing sure where necessary, we
take steps,” Sitharaman said
at apress conferenceafter the
Cabinetmeeting.

“The interactions and
engagement with the various
sectors, through the depart-
ments concerned, is happen-
ingalmostonadailybasis.We
are trying to attend to the
requirements of the affected
industries, and to see where
all the departments will have
tomakean interventionrelat-
ed to their sectors,” she said.

When asked if there was a
case for an interest rate cutby
theMPC, theFinanceMinister
said: “The RBI Governor has
said thatheveryclearly recog-

nised that there is this devel-
opment globally, and that he
is open to need of the hour. I
am sure he will take a call
fromhis end.”

Speaking to reporters ear-
lier on the day, Subramanian
wasalsoaskedonthepossibil-
ity of a rate cut. “This is some-
thing that is being thought
through. Other central banks
have certainly responded and
inflation data clearly suggests
moderation,”he said.

“Alsowe expect core infla-
tion to go down further
because of decline in oil
prices. So I think there is
scope for the central bank to
consider these different
aspects.” He said the services
sector would be impacted
because of the lockdown on
account of COVID-19.
“Government iswatchingand
tracking the data very care-
fully. Government and RBI
will take all steps necessary,”
Subramanian said.

Official data released on
Thursday showed that
Consumer Price Index-based
inflation (CPI) for February
eased to 6.58 per cent, from a
68-monthhighof7.59percent
in January, primarily on the
back of lower prices of fruits
and vegetables. The latest
numbers have increased the
clamour for a rate cut, which
the Narendra Modi govern-
ment hopes will inject some
confidence to boost growth.

Subramanian said the fall
in Indianstock indices is low-
er than thedeclinewitnessed
globally and the situation in
India will stabilise over the
next few weeks as the focus
shifts to economic funda-
mentals like declining infla-
tion, growing industrial pro-
duction and adequate forex
reserves.

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
on Friday proposed formula-
tionofajointstrategybySAARC
nations to fight coronavirus.

Calling on SAARCmember
states to set anexample for the
world, Modi proposed a video
conference of leaders of the
countries to chalk out a strong
strategy to fight coronavirus.

“Iwouldliketoproposethat
the leadership of SAARC
nationschalkoutastrongstrat-
egy to fight coronavirus. We
coulddiscuss,viavideoconfer-
encing, ways to keep our citi-
zens healthy,” Modi said. His
appeal got a prompt response
from Sri Lankan President
GotabayaRajapaksa,Maldivian
President Ibrahim Mohamed
Solih,NepalPrimeMinisterKP
SharmaOliandBhutanesepre-
mierLotayTshering.

“Thankyouforthegreatini-
tiativeNarendraModi—Lanka
is ready to join the discussion

and share our learnings,”
Rajapaksa tweeted. Maldivian
PM Solih said his country
would fully support such a
regionaleffort. “ThankyouPM
Narendra Modi for taking the
initiative on this important
endeavour.”TheBhutanesePM

said, “This is what we call
leadership.Smallereconomies
are hit harder, so we must
coordinate.”

Modi’s two-day visit to
Gujarat from March 21 has
been put off due to the coron-
avirus scare. PTI

Modi callsforSAARCmeet
throughvideoconference

FinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamanaddresses a conference
after theCabinetmeeting inNewDelhi onFriday PHOTO: PTI

Countryreports2nddeath
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,13March

A68-year-oldwoman inDelhi
became the country’s second
victim of coronavirus on
Friday as several states went
intobattlemodetocontain the
spread of COVID-19.

The number of positive
cases in the country includes
the woman and a 76-year-old
man from Karnataka who
became the country’s first
coronavirus fatality, Health
Ministry officials said.

Health ministry and Delhi
government officials said the
woman came in contact with
her son, the fifth case of coro-
navirus in thenationalcapital,
with a history travel history to
SwitzerlandandItalybetween
February 5 and 22. Her death
was caused due to co-morbid-
ity (diabetes and hyperten-
sion), theysaid,addingshehad
tested positive for COVID-19.

She was admitted in Ram
Manohar Lohia Hospital, offi-

cials said. Cases of the infec-
tion have been reported from
at least 11 states and Union
Territories, including Delhi,
Karnataka, Maharashtra and
Kerala, where three patients
were discharged last month
after they recovered.

The Centre has decided to
allow international traffic only

through 19 border checkposts
out of 37 and continue the sus-
pension of Indo-Bangladesh
cross border passenger trains
andbusestillApril15,orearlier,
if sodecided.

Officials disclosed that
42,000 people across the
countryareundercommunity
surveillance.

UUSSTTOODDEECCLLAARREENNAATTIIOONNAALLEEMMEERRGGEENNCCYY

“I WOULD LIKE TO
PROPOSE THAT
THE LEADERSHIP
OF SAARC
NATIONS CHALK
OUT A STRATEGY
TO FIGHT
CORONAVIRUS.
WE COULD
DISCUSS VIA VIDEO
CONFERENCE”
NARENDRA MODI
Prime Minister

Centre,RBIto
takeall steps
necessary:FM

Officials said that 42,000 people across the country
are under community surveillance
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F
or close to 15 days every month, mornings at the
Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute
(SDMRI) in Thoothukudi, Tamil Nadu, begin by 5
am. Researchers, scientists and divers, including
doctorate students Arathy Mol A and Mahalaxmi

Boopathi, setoff fromtheharbour to theGulfofMannar,ashal-
low bay between India’s Coromandel Coast and Sri Lanka.

At times Arathy and Boopathi go diving for healthy sea-
grass; other times to identify corals. Sometimes these trips
continue for thebetterpartof theday, regardlessof themighty
tropical sun. The two take immense pride in their work, and
their institute.Withgoodreason.Scientists fromSDMRIhave,
after all, been instrumental in saving adrowning island—the
first experiment of its kind in India.

VaanIslandwassinking—till recently. It isoneof the21reef
islandsintheGulfofMannarthatwasdeclaredamarinenation-
al park in 1986. Besides corals and a variety of fish, the waters
hereweremarkedout forbeinghome to sea turtles anddol-
phins. A lucky fewpeople have even seen the vulner-
able dugong, commonly knownas the sea cow.

Of India’s four major reef areas, the Gulf of
Mannar is themost easily accessible. All of its
low-lying islands, which extend from the pil-
grim town of Rameswaram to Thoothukudi,
are within 8 kmof the shoreline. Vaan is just
6-odd kmoff theThoothukudi coast.

Though the past fewyears have seen a dip
in destructive human activities such as coral
mining, unsustainable fishing and improper
sewage treatment, the biggest challengeVaan
now faces is climate change.

Scientists sensed definite trouble when
toposheet records, which show shorelines,
were compared time to time. Surveys from
1969 indicatedVaan’sareaas20.08hectare.By
1986, when the marine park was notified, it
had shrunk to 16 hectare. “The island had
beenslowlyeroding.Then in2013, it split into
twoand thenorthernhalfwas lost to the seaover thenext few
months,” saysSDMRIDirector JKPattersonEdward.By2014,
only 2.5 hectare remained.

Thepossibilityofitssinkingcompletelybecameveryreal.Two
islandsofthisgroupof21,VilanguchalliandPoovarasanpatti,sub-
mergedsomethreedecadesago.

Though islands in theGulf ofMannar areuninhabited, they
serve a host of functions, including protecting the mainland

fromwaves coming in from the open sea. Along with the coral
reefs, the islandsarebelieved tohavehelped reduce the impact
of the 2004 tsunami that killed over 200,000 people across 14
countries. These islands also shelter local fishermen during
rough seas andare feeding grounds for birds.Unescohas listed
the area as one of theworld’s richestmarine biodiversity spots.

The possibility of Vaan submerging brought together dif-
ferentstakeholders:TamilNadu’senvironmentdepartment; the
Central government that came on board with its “National
AdaptationFund forClimateChange” (NAFCC) initiative; sci-
entists fromSDMRI,anon-governmental instituteestablished
in 1998 for research and higher education inmarine sciences;
and the Indian Institute of Technology Madras. NAFCC gave
TamilNadu~24.74crorefor themanagementandrehabilitation
of coastal habitats in theGulf ofMannar (for 2016 to 2020). Of
this, ~10.5 crorewas earmarked forVaan Island.

The plan was to deploy artificial reefs near Vaan in such a
manner that they would reduce the impact of high-energy

waves hitting the island. Therewas also hope that the
artificial reefs— trapezoidal perforated structures
fashionedoutof ferro-cementandsteel—would
become home to new coral colonies and fish
production.

The role of corals in keeping ecosystems
healthy has been highly neglected in main-
streamdiscourse.Like theother islands in the
Gulf of Mannar, Vaan too was born from the
remnants of broken corals. These corals were

brokendownfurtherbywavestoformlandmass,
explains Gladwin Asir, assistant professor and
geologist at SDMRI. “That’s how coral islands
have been formed. The sand here has a white
hueindicatingit is richincalciumdepositedon
the island fromcorals thathavebrokenoff.”

The Gulf of Mannar sawmassivemining of
corals from the 1950s to 1980s, largely for the
constructionofroadsandbuildings.“Walkalong
the coastline and you will still find old houses

builtwithcorals,”saysEdward.“Coralminingcompletelystopped
2005 onwards, but the damage alreadydonemade the seafloor
unstable, and there was nothing to check the waves hitting
Vaan’s shoreline.”

Coral in Tamil is pavala parai, which translates to “dead
rock”.Perhapsthis isonereasonwhytill twodecadesagolocals
were unaware that corals were living marine creatures.
“Thankfully, that’s not the case anymore and people have
realisedhowcoralscontributetotheir livelihood,”saysEdward.

TheplantosaveVaan,oncean islandsurroundedbycorals,
kickedoff in2015asartificial reefmoduleswereloadedonto

barges and pulled into the sea by a trawler. The deployment

went on till 2019. The modules had to be placed with great
specificity in a zigzagmanner without disturbing the natural
coralsontheoceanfloor.Bathymetryandwavedynamicstud-
ies had already been conducted to ascertain the depth of the
ocean floor and wave directions. Currently there are 10,600
artificial reefs in theGulf ofMannar. “All of these are for Vaan
Island alone,” says Edward.

Theprimarygoal of theseartificial reefmoduleswas tohalt
erosion, but they’ve done more than that. They’ve actually
helped the island grow. From 2.5 hectare in 2014, Vaan has
grown to 3.05 hectare as of January 2020. And surveys of the
depth around the areawhere the island had split indicate that
it isbecomingshallower—from2.5min2015to0.5min2019.So,
there’s a goodchanceof the land re-emerging in the future.

These shoreline measurements are done by GPS tracking,
saysAsir. Immediately after a fullmoonornewmoonday,Asir
andSDMRI’s team find themselves onVaan’s shores. Their job
is to track, during low andhigh tide, “the pointwhere the land
andwatermeet”. The poetry of this image barely compares to
what scientists have been able to accomplish with Vaan. Now
ArathyandBoopathi,bothintheir20sandamongtheyoungest
inthelotwholearntscubadivingafter joiningtheinstitute,gush
abouttheirregularsightingsofstarfish, jellyfish,seaurchins,soft
and hard corals and dolphins. A plethora of life forms has
emergedwheretherewerenexttonofish,saysGilbertMathews,
amarinebiologist at SDMRI.

“LookingatthespeedatwhichVaanwaserodingwehadpre-
dicted that it would go under in 10 years if nothingwas done,”
saysKDiraviyaRaj,assistantprofessorandcoralexpertatSDM-
RI.“Ihadneverimaginedanyofthiscouldhappen.Ihadknown
aboutVaaneroding,buthadneverrealisedtheseriousnessofthe
situation till the island split.”

Raj isamongthemanywhocouldn’t swimbeforecomingto
theinstitutein2004.Today,hedoublesasascubadivinginstruc-
tor for the teamof researcherswhose jobsdemandtheyclosely
monitortheartificialreefmodules,whichhavebecomeahotspot
for coral andother reef-associatedmarinediversity.

“Corals are themainbarriers to shore erosion.Corals repro-

duceboth sexually andasexually and their larvae can swimup
to 10days.Thesegetattached to theartificial reefmodulesand
grow naturally,” says Raj. The design for these artificial reef
moduleswas amodificationof the artificial structures that the
SDMRIalreadyhad.Theseweremadeprimarilytoboostfishpro-
ductionfor local livelihoodsaswellastoincreasebiodiversity in
the area,with support fromIITMadras, saysEdward.Even the
coralsSDMRI transplantedback in2002 to increasebiodiversi-
ty and fish productionhave adapted to the artificial structures
sowell thatyoucannotevensee theconcreteplaced inshallow
waters, saysRaj.

Using artificial material to help increase biodiversity isn’t
new. New York has been using refuse steel, decommis-

sionedshipsandtruckstobuildexpansiveartificialreefsystems
for awhile. A fleet of 1,200 of its subway carswas stripped and
decontaminated in late 2000beforebeing sunkoff the coast of
Delaware to createmore reef structures. The folks at Tuticorin
havebeendoing it since 2002.

Whileresearchersprimarilycredittheseartificialmodulesfor
helping save the island, two other diving-intensive techniques
have contributed significantly. The first of these is coral trans-
plantation,which seesmarinebiologistMathewsandhis team
collecting a small percentage of corals from different colonies
andbringing themhere. “We thenmanually plant these corals
by tying themontoconcreteplatforms.Till theyare readytobe
transplanted,wekeeptheseintroughsonourboats,”heexplains.
“It can take anhour or so forus to reachareasmarked to trans-
plantthese.Wehavetoregularlychangethewater inthetrough
tokeep the corals frombeing stressed.”

Like corals, seagrass,which is oftenmistaken for seaweed,
is essential for maintaining a healthy marine ecosystem.
Whenresearchers suchasArathyandBoopathi aren’t seeking
out mature seagrass shoots, which will then be tied up with
jute ropes and transplanted, they are monitoring the health
of transplanted corals aswell as of the corals naturally grow-
ing on the artificial reef.

VaanIsland’s isastoryofhopeindismaltimes.Takethecase
oftheMaldives,agroupof1,192coralislandsintheIndianOcean.
If the country doesn’t get financing to fight climate change for
building“seawalls”—concretewallstokeeptheseaout—itwill
lose entire islands. The environmental panel of the United
Nationsbelieves that at the current rateof rising sea level,most
of theMaldiveswill be submergedby2100.

Even inplaceswhere seawallshavebeenbuilt, off thecoast
oftheIndonesiancapitalofJakarta,forinstance,thesestructures
have only been able to buy time. As the sea claims the land bit
by bit, the countryhas set inmotionplans to relocate the capi-
tal.Afuturisticcapitalcity isenvisionedintheEastKalimantan
provinceonBorneo,Asia’s largest and theworld’s third-largest
island that is governed in parts by Indonesia, Malaysia and
Brunei. But critics have said thewill would be an environmen-
tal disaster considering the effect it would have on Borneo’s
rainforests and endangered orangutans. Meanwhile, in Fiji,
peopleofat least fourcommunitieshavealreadybeenforcedto
relocatebecauseof the threat of their homes sinking.

For India’s reef islands, at least, theVaanexperimentcanbe
replicated in the faceof similar threats.Here’shoping thatoth-
er islands and islanders also get a secondchance.

Scientists havebeen trying to stopVaan Island in theGulf
ofMannar fromdisappearing.Their successmeanshope
for other such threatened islands.NikitaPuri reports

FROM2.5HECTARE
IN2014,VAANHAS
GROWNTO3.05
HECTAREASOF
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SHUMA RAHA

L
iberalism is all very well, but what if I
don’t want a boyfriend, or I don’twant to
live in? What if I want an arrangedmar-

riage?My friendsmockme if I say this. There’s
a lot of peer pressure against these choices.”

This is what a bright, young college girl said
during the question and answer session that
followed a panel discussion at a literature fes-
tival in Bengaluru recently. The discussionhad
focussed on the ways in which urban Indian
society had become much more permissive
about individual relationship choices. The girl
in the audience, though, drew our attention to
a parallel trend— that liberalism can be coun-
terweighted by its ownorthodoxy and that pro-
gressive attitudes can be as bullying and intol-
erant as regressive behaviour.

And shewas right. Anunfortunate outcome
of the spread of liberal values today is that its
practitioners are often so dogmatic in their
beliefs and so insistent that others either fall in
line or be damned as heretics to the cause, that
they are eroding the very liberalism that they
claim to espouse.

Last week publishing house Hachette can-
celled its plan to publish Oscar-winning film
director Woody Allen’s memoirs in April 2020
after its New York editorial staff walked out in
protest. In 1992, Dylan Farrow, adopted daugh-
ter of Allen and his then partner, actress Mia
Farrow, had accused himof sexuallymolesting
her. Dylan was 7 years old at the time. The
matter was investigated twice, but Allen was
not charged.

WhenHachette announced the decision to
publish Allen’s memoirs, both Dylan and her
brother Ronan Farrow — The New Yorker
reporter famous for his investigative stories
on the #MeToo allegations against Harvey
Weinstein — took to social media to express
their “disappointment”. Hachette was widely
excoriated for giving Allen a platform, which
led it to buckle and kill the book deal.

This is problematic on several counts. First,
if one feels that Allen escaped being charged
because powerful men enjoyed an enabling
environment in the 1990s, isn’t it better to
reopen the investigation against him rather
than to slap him with a presumptive punish-
ment? Second, doesn’tmuzzling a person and

stifling their voice go
against the very
tenets of the #MeToo
movement? The last
time I checked,
#MeToo was about
giving people a voice
— not suppressing it.
And third, do we get
to keep our liberal
spurs if we refuse to
hear those who hold

views other than our own, and turn on them
with the same lynchmobmentality displayed
by rabid wingnuts?

A fewdays ago, Shashi Tharoor’s tweet ask-
ing if women should be grantedmenstruation
leave to make workplaces more gender sensi-
tive, threw up a similar spectacle. There were
those who passionately supported his sugges-
tion, but many women also pointed out that
the move would be counter-productive and
make employers leery of hiring them. As jour-
nalist BarkhaDutt tweeted pithily, “menstrual
leave ghettoises women, becomes one more
excuse to close certain professional doors on
women and treats the monthly period as a
grand event instead of routine biology.”

Butwhatwe sawonTwitter that daywasnot
merely an exchange of views on the subject.
The pro-period leave brigade lashed out at
those who opposed the idea, essentially
labelling them anti-feminists. If men joined
the debate and said that it would lead to a hir-
ing bias against women, they were treated
to chants of “no uterus, no opinion”. Should
there be no maternity leave either, went the
outraged cry.

The answer to that is, of course, theremust
be—and India’s 26-weekmaternity leave pro-
vision is both excellent and right. But in a sce-
nario where the cost of this leave is borne
entirely by the employer (and not shared
between the employer, the government, social
security and insurers, as it is in some coun-
tries), adding to the cost by institutionalising
monthly period leave scarcely makes sense.
Weneed to decide ifwewant equal opportunity
or not. And feminism needs to debate these
points instead of shouting down those who
raise them.

Feminism happens to be an offshoot of lib-
eral values. Sadly, in the new climate of hyper
wokeness, it is beginning to seem as rigid and
intolerant as the illiberal social instincts it rose
up to fight against.

ShumaRahaisa journalistandauthorbased inDelhi

Theilliberal
liberals

Feminism is an
offshoot of liberal
values. Sadly, in the
new climate of hyper
wokeness, it is
beginning to seem as
rigid and intolerant
as the illiberal social
instincts it rose
up against I

nJune2018, thepeopleofGunasaw
with interestanewfaceatCongress
meetings:MahanaryamanScindia,
sonofJyotiradityaScindiawhowas
thentheCongressCampaign

Committee incharge.Whether itwas
Guna,GwaliororShivpuridistricts,
Mahanaryamanassistedhis fatherby
travellingtoplaces the latterwasnotable
tovisit.OnTuesday,March10,when
ScindiaSrpartedwayswiththeCongress,
hissontweeted:“Iamproudofmyfather
for takingastandforhimself. It takes
couragetoresignfromalegacy.”

> HISTORYREPEATS ITSELF
Itwas in1967thatJyotiraditya’sgrand-
mother,VijayaRajeScindia,partedways
withtheCongressandtoppledthethenDP
Mishra-ledCongressgovernment.
Rajmata,asVijayaRajewasknown,had
luredaway36MLAsfromtheCongress
after tensionswithMishracametoahead.
Now,after53years,Jyotiradityahasdone
thesame.Butwill theBharatiyaJanata
Party (BJP)greethisentrywiththesame
kindofwarmthitextendedtoVijayaRaje
fivedecadesago?Highlyunlikely.

The lines fromafamousHindipoemon
LakshmiBai, thequeenofJhansi,
suggestingtheScindiaswerea“friend”of
theBritish—AngrezonkemitraScindiane
chhodirajdhanithi (Friendsof theBritish,
theScindiashadabandonedthecapital)—
ispartofa legacythatstillhaunts the
family.ThepoemwaswrittenbySubhadra
KumariChauhan(1904-48),herselfa
freedomfighter,andwasarallyingcry for
youths to jointhefreedommovement. In
August2017, inadirectattackon
Jyotiraditya,BJP’sShivrajSinghChouhan,
whowasthenthechiefministerofMadhya
Pradesh, readout thepoempublicly.
PresumablyYashodharaandVasundhara,
thetwodaughtersof theRajmata,escape
castigationbecausetheyaremarried into
otherhouseholds/royal families!

In2010, theBJP-ruledGwaliormuni-
cipalcorporationwroteonitsofficial
website that theScindia familyhad
conspiredagainstLakshmiBaiand
providedheraweakhorse. Itwas thetime
whenYashodharaRajewasthememberof
Parliament fromGwalior.

But, Shivpuri-basedhistorianPramod
Bhargav rejects theclaimandsays that the
Scindiasneverhadany tieswithLakshmi
Baiorwithother leading lightsof the
revoltof 1857.However, theScindias’
proximity to theBritishhashaunted the
family fordecades.

InAugust2006,Jyotiraditya’sauntand
thenRajasthanchiefminister,Vasundhara
Raje,hadfacedangryprotests inIndore
whenshewasinvitedtounveil thebustof
LakshmiBai.Vasundhara,
however,dismissedthe
chargeandclaimedthat“as
awoman”shehadthe
highestregardforLakshmi
Baiandconsideredhera
rolemodel.

TheScindias’proximity
to theBritishhadearned
themmanyrewards. Inthe
ImperialDurbar inDelhi in
1877,JayajiraoScindia, the
maharajaofGwalior from
1843to1886,hadreceived
therankofageneralanda
21-gunsalute.Journalist
RakeshDixit says,
“MockingJyotiradityaScindia forwhathis
ancestorsdid isnotcorrect.Mostof the
royal familiesof thatperiodchosetobe
withtheBritish.Theiraimwastoprotect
their interests first.Wehavetoseethe
wholepicture.”

>GANDHI’S ASSASSINATION
AND GWALIOR
AlthoughVijayaRajestartedherpolitical
careerwiththeCongress,herhusband
JivajiraoScindiawasapatronof theHindu
MahasabhainGwalior.CommunistParty
of India (Marxist) leaderBadalSaroj,who
comesfromGwalior, says, “Thegunused
inGandhi’sassassinationwasbrought
fromGwalior. It is shockingthathow
NathuramGodseacquiredthegunand
where itcamefromwasnever thoroughly
investigated.Althoughnodirect link
betweenJivajiraoandGodsewasfound, it
is truethatpeopleclose to themahal
(palace)providedthegun.All theaccused,
includinggun-sellerJagdishGoyaland
themanwhopurchasedit,DrDS
Purchure,wereclose to theroyal family.’’

OnWednesday(March11),Congress
leaderDigvijayaSinghtweeted:“Alsothe
revolverbywhichGodsekilledMahatma
GandhiwasgiventohimbyoneParchure
fromGwalior.Needtodosomemore
researchaboutwhowasParchure.”

Atonetime,Congresshadaveryweak
presence intheregion.JawaharlalNehru,
thentheprimeminister, convincedVijaya
Raje to jointhepartyandcontest from
Guna.Shedidandinthe1957LokSabha

elections,defeatedtheHindu
Mahasabhacandidate from
theconstituency.

Senior journalistVijay
DuttShridharwrites inhis
bookShehAurMaat—
MadhyaPradeshkiRajneeti
kiKahani (CheckandMate—
TheStoryof thePoliticsof
MadhyaPradesh): “In1967,
whenRajmatawent to
discusselectionsandticket
distribution, thenCMDP
Mishra forcedher towait for
15-20minutes.Thisdidn’tgo
downwellwithScindia.She
took itasaninsultandleft the

Congresswith36 legislators.Madhya
Pradeshgot its firstgovernmentwithout
theCongresswhenGovindNarayanSingh
becamechiefminister.Thisgovernment
lastedfor20months.”

Thepresenceofmahal (royalty)was so
strong that evenduring the IndiraGandhi
wave in 1971,VijayaRajemanaged towin
threeLokSabha seats inGwalior region
for the JanaSanghwhich shehadby then
joined.Her son, Jyotiraditya’s father
Madhavrao, once recalled: “Iwas just 26.
Ammamaharaj toldme to contest from
Gunaand I followedher instructions.”

>FAMILY FEUD AND ROLE OF ANGRE
Saroj,whocontestedagainstMadhavrao in
the1989elections, says: “Till the1971
elections,MadhavraowaswithVijayaRaje.
Later,disputesofpropertyandVijaya
Raje’scloseness toSardarSambhajirao
Angremadehimdriftaway.Heusedtosay:
‘These (RashtriyaSwayamsevakSangh)
peopleconspiredwithAngreandthat is
themainreasonfordifferenceswith
Ammamaharaj’.”

WhowasAngre?VijayaRaje’s private
secretary andconfidant of fourdecades.
TheAngre family served theScindias for
eight generations as commanders-in-
chief. Inher autobiography,The last
MaharaniofGwalior, VijayaRajewrote,
“Sambhajirao came tomyhusband to
offerhis services in the spirit of the
historical ties betweenour families.He
becamemyhusband”smost trusted
confidant. I too soonbegan to call himby
hisnickname ‘Bal’while the childrenby
instinct begancallinghimuncle.” She
further admits: “Madhavraobelieved that
itwasAngre’s influenceovermewhich
gavemypolitical beliefs their rigidity.”
But shehadonlypraise forAngre, saying
sinceherhusband’sdeath, hehad
become indispensable. Shealso admitted
toa close affinitybetween their political
beliefs and their commonconcerns for
theHindu faith.

Asourceclose to theScindia family
says, “Therewassuchbadbloodthatwhen
Jyotiradityagotmarried,hisgrandmother
wasnoteveninvited.”Thefamily
bitterness later transformedinto legal
battles,whichranintocroresof rupeesand
continuedevenafter thedeathsofboth
VijayaRajeandMadhavraoScindia.

VijayaRajehadfivechildren.Theeldest
daughter,PadmavatiRaje,marriedKirit
DebBurmanof theTripuraroyal family.
Theseconddaughter,UshaRaje,married
ShamsherJangBahadurRanafromthe
royal familyofNepal.AndVasundhara
RajeandYashodharaRajeareboth
BJPleaders.

Shridharwrites inShehAurMaat:
“OnceanangryVijayaRajerecalledhow
QueenAhilyabaiHolkarhadorderedthe
killingofheronlysonbygettinghim
trampledunderthefeetofanelephantfor
hisactivities.Tothis,Madhavraohad
replied, ‘Sheismymotherandhasevery
righttosayso.’”

Peopleclose to theerstwhile royal
familyunderlinethatHarvard-and
Stanford-educatedJyotiradityaScindia is
neitherasaccessiblenorasunpretentious
ashis father.Afterhisswitchtotheother
side,willGwaliorstill echowiththe
rallyingcrythatsustainsmonarchiesall
over theworld, “Longlive theKing”?

Royalshock
TheScindiashavealwaysenjoyedprivilege, first royalandthenpolitical.SandeepKumar
tells thestoryofanintriguingfamilythat justcausedanothershakeup

ii

FAMILY
AFFILIATIONS
(Top to bottom) Vijaya Raje
Scindia started her political
career with the Congress but
later parted ways with the party
and eventually cofounded the
BJP; her son Madhavrao
(Jyotiraditya’s father)
later abandoned her for the
Congress; her daughters,
Vasundhara Raje and
Yashodhara Raje, are BJP loyalists

‘MOCKING
SCINDIAFOR
WHATHIS

ANCESTORSDID
ISNOTCORRECT.
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ROYALFAMILIES
OFTHATPERIOD
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Internet, trackshis journeyfromAmbala to
LondonandthentoMumbaiandNewDelhi
inarivetingautobiographicalaccountof
howpoliticsmeetsbusiness.

Therearemanyreasonsthisbookholds
yourattention.Forone, it
takesyoubacktothedaysof
oh-so-primitiveaccess to
theInternet throughVSNL,
whichSyngalcametohead,
leavingasuccessful stintat
Inmarsat inLondonafter
gettingacall fromSam
Pitroda. It’sanothermatter
thatwhentheformerIITian
tookchargeatVSNLin1991
atasalaryof~9,000a
month,RajivGandhihad
beenassassinatedand
Pitrodasidelined.

TelecomMan isapage-
turneralsobecauseitcovers
threegovernmentsandfive
telecomministersduring
Syngal’ssevenyearsatVSNL.
“Ihadtowalkatightrope,”he
writesashedescribeshis
closebrushwithpolitical
antagonism.Theclosure
cameinJune1998,whenhe
wasfiredviafax“fornot
bowingdowntopressure
frommypoliticalmasters”.
Hedescribeshisexitfrom
VSNLingreatdetail inthe
14thchapter;fromthereon
thenarrativepicksuppace,
raisingyourexpectations
fromthebookandmostlymeetingit.

Thelastfewchapterstakeyoueffortlessly
fromthehardcoregovernmentsettingtothe
bigleaguecorporateworld,givingablow-by-
blowaccountofhowbusinesshonchosplan,
plotandmanipulateincornerroomsand
elsewhere—scarcelydifferentfrompolitical
intriguesandbetrayals.Settingthethemefor
transitionfromagovernment-run
organisationtoIndiaIncafterSyngal’s
sackingatVSNL,thebooksays,“In15
minutes,AnilAmbaniwasonthephone.He
invitedmeforcoffeethenextmorning.”For
thenexttwoandahalfyears,Syngalgotbusy
drawingupthetelecomblueprintforReliance
whenthetwobrotherswerestill together.

Theweak linkof thebook is thechapter
on thealleged2Gspectrumscam.There is
littlenewinformationonthesubject.Also,
whileSyngalmayhavehadasignificant
role, aspartofanadvocacygroup, in
assessing the loss to thenational exchequer

due to the2Gscam, therearemanyquestion
marksover thecalculationof thatnumberof
~1.76 trillion.Sevenyearsafter thescam
came into thepublicdomain, thespecial
CBIcourt inDecember2017acquittedall 18
accused in thecaseongrounds that the
prosecutionhad failed toprove thecharges.
Thebookmayhavebeenevenbetter if 2G
hadbeengivenonlyapassing reference.

ThestrengthofTelecomMan lies inthe
honestportrayalofevents,enriching
anecdotes andcriticalevaluationof the
protagonists, includinghimself.For
instance, theInternetwas launchedwith
fanfare inIndiaonAugust 15, 1995,when
evenChinadidn’thave it.AChineseminister
visitedVSNLin1996to learnthe“tricksof
thetrade”.Thebookadmits that the
euphoriadieddownsoon“asourestimation
of thenetworkhadbeenabsolutely
wrong…andtherewere fundamental tech
flawsthatwehadoverlooked”.

Modemswerenot robustenough, there
werebeepsevery threeminutes,
connectionsdroppedandthesoftware
crowd inBengaluruwasangry that thecity
was leftout in Internet connectivity.While
SyngalasCMDofVSNLwasgetting
slammedforall this, therewasabigger
problemtowhichhehadnoanswer—
ministersandbureaucrats complained that
Internetwasallowingeasyaccess to
ashleelta (obscenity)!

VSNL’sambitiousGDRidea,howit
bombedthe first timeandthen thebig
successoccupyagoodpartof thebook, and
rightly so.TheactionaroundtheGDRissue
bringsalivepeoplewhomatteredwhile
Syngalwasgetting inandoutofmultiple
crisis situations—fromRajeshPilot toSukh
Ram,NVittal toRKTakkar,NKSingh to
BeniVermaandSushmaSwaraj.

TelecomManwillbe remembered for its
humorousmoments too.Forexample, the
bookrecalls a 1992 tripby thenPM
NarasimhaRao toRiodeJaneiro fora
climatechangesummit.Rao’s calls tohis
householdkeptdisconnectingandallhell
broke loose.RamuDamodaran,whowas
private secretary toRao, called then
communicationsministerRajeshPilot to
complain.Pilot’s reply: “Ramu-ji, in India
peopledon’t evengetphones.What’s thebig
deal aboutonecall gettingdisconnected?”
It’s anothermatter thatSyngalandhis team
hadtoconcocta story thatBrazil functions
at 110voltswhile India functionsat 220
volts.Andthat thewireconverting the
voltagehadsnappedandtherewasapower

failure resulting in thecall being
disconnected.

But it’s thebrazencorruption
involvingpoliticians thatmakes
you sit upyears after the event.
AfterPilotwasmoved to the
homeministry, SukhRamcame
inas communicationsminister.

By this time the race for theglobal
coordinator forVSNL’sGDRhadstarted.
Theworld’s top investmentbankers
includingGoldmanSachs,MorganStanley,
Merrill Lynch,Barclayswerehere.While

the selectionprocesswas
on, Syngal got a call from
SukhRam.Snubbinghim
for runningabeauty
parade, theminister
orderedSyngal to award
the contract toone
particularAmerican
investmentbank. Syngal
didnot, citing rules.
Though the relationship
between the two improved
over time, Syngal claimshe
was caught in thepolitical
quagmirewhencashworth
more than~3 crorewas
foundunder amattress in
SukhRam’shome.
According toSyngal,
officials of theDepartment
ofTelecommunications
were trying to sabotagehis
extensionasVSNLCMD
byconvincing the
authorities thathehad
mademoneyon the side
alongwithSukhRam.

VSNLwasnot theonly
place fromwhichSyngal
was sacked. Itwas the same
atReliancewherehe failed
toget alongwithManoj
Modi,MukeshAmbani’s

powerful righthandman, aswell as atBPL
Communications.Andheadmits to all this
in asmanywords.

But themannerof Syngal’s exit from
VSNL lingers after you’ve finished reading
thebook. “InFebruary 1998, theVajpayee-
ledgovernmentwas sworn in….It didnot
seemtomeat that time that thingswere so
bad that theywould removeme,’’ Syngal
writes.Heoftenwonderswhy theNDA
governmentdislikedhimsomuch—
probablybecause “theyconsideredme to
beaCongress lackey”….Theyalso thought
hewasa control freakanddidnotwant any
competition forVSNL. “And they thought I
was corrupt..….Theykept suspecting that I
wason the takeandwantedmeout.”

Although thebook refers toRelianceas a
hotelwhereonecancheck inbutnot check
out, Syngal’s introspectionwhile checking
outofVSNL is themostpoignantmoment
inTelecomMan.
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Trailingan
epidemic

C
onfusion, fear and panic have gripped
countries and corporations in the past
fewmonthsas thenovelcoronaviruscon-

tinues itsunstoppablemarchthroughtheworld.
And though scienceoffers us a farmore sophis-
ticatedsetof tools todealwithapandemicof this
nature today than it did millions of years ago,
there seems tobe little change in thewaypeople
have reacted to suchcalamitouscircumstances.

Irrationalitywas the leitmotif in thepast as it
is now, evidenced in themany cures being pre-
sented by official and unofficial sources and in
the panic-mongering across the messaging
boards and social media. From cow urine to
dung, a certain number of glasses of water and
a fewwhitepills, everythinghasbeensuggested
as a potential remedy for the virus.

Nowturnback theclock tomillenniabefore,
in an island near New Guinea called Rook. Its
people, whenever misfortune struck, which
couldbea lossofwealthorwifeor adebilitating
illness,hadonesolution.Theygathered togeth-
er and ran — all the time screaming, cursing
andhowlingwhile beating the airwith sticks to
drive the devil away.

In the Indonesian island of Sulawesi
(Celebes), the outbreak ofmisfortune or an epi-
demic was blamed on unseen devils. To get rid
of them, people would evacuate their homes,
set up temporary structures outside the village
and spend a few days offering sacrifices to the
gods and preparing for the final ceremony,

which according to
anthropologist-
author Sir James
Frazer (The Golden
Bough), involved
marching silently
to the village,
armed with swords
and machetes, and
then at a signal
from the priest,
rushing into the
streets, allweapons

blazing.Thisway, theybelieved theycoulddrive
evil away.

When indoubt, thesepractices tell us, finda
devil toblame.But insomecases, thedevil isalso
a devi. In India, several goddesses are both car-
riers of disease and hold its cure. They play a
dual role.For instance,SitalaDevicancuresmall
pox but also cause it.

The story goes that she was born out of the
ashes of a yagna fire, from its embers as they
cooled, and was hence known as the goddess
who can keep things cool. She was unhappy
thoughbecause shedidnothave toomanywor-
shippers and askedBrahma for respect and fol-
lowers. He granted her the wish but with it a
condition: her power would emanate from the
cure foradisease that shewouldcause. Inallher
temples, especially in the North and the East,
Sitala Devi is shown riding a mule, a pot and
broominhand.Thepot contains thegermsand
the broomhelps sweep themaway.

TheGreekmythspersonify the spirits ofdis-
easeasNosoiwhoseefforts are foiledbyHygeia,
daughterofAsclepius, thegodofmedicine.Her
sisterswerePanakeia (PanaceaorCure-All) and
Iaso (Remedy). Hygeia was always represented
asawomanholdinga large serpent inherarms.

In many cultures, an illness is sought to be
fought or averted by transferring it onto an ani-
malorotherpeople.TheMoors (fromMorocco)
believe that aheadachecanbecuredbypassing
it on to a lamb or a goat, as can other illnesses.
Wealthy Moors were known to rear goats and
lambs for the purpose and some even believed
that these animals could help keep other ani-
mals healthy, especially the valuable horses in
their stables. In Arabia, people would lead a
camel through the streets during a plague
because it was believed that the animal could
absorb the pestilence. The camel was then tak-
entoaremotespotandstrangled todeath, in the
belief that it had taken the diseasewith itself.

Frazer says that suchbeliefs rest on theprin-
ciple of vicarious suffering and mark an early
stage of intellectual andphysical development
in humankind. It is not just animals that bore
thebrunt of suchbelief systems,women (most-
ly) and slaves did too. In Uganda, when men
returned from battle with another tribe, the
oracleswarned the kings that evil had attached
itself to the hunters and soldiers. To counter
thedevil thatmayhave riddenbackhomewith
these men, the oracles recommended picking
up a woman that had been brought back cap-
tive, along with a cow, a goat, a fowl and a dog
and sending them back to the borders of the
region that the soldiers had conquered. There
their limbs were broken and they were left to
die. Theevil they carried, itwasbelieved,would
be buried with their bones. Perhaps it did, but
the absurd behaviour that promoted such
thinking still lives on.

arundhuti.dasgupta@bsmail.in

Politics
meets
business
BKSyngaloffersarivetingandcandidmemoir
ofanearlier tumultuousera inIndia’s telecom
industry,writesNiveditaMookerji

S
omethingsdon’tchange,and
controversy inthetelecom
sector isoneof them.This
telecomstory, set inanotherera,
connectswiththereaderata

timewhenthesector isatacrossroads
onceagain. If thenoise isconcentrated
aroundAGR(adjustedgrossrevenue) right
now, theGDR(globaldepositoryreceipt)
issueofVideshSancharNigamLtd(VSNL)
wasthecentrepieceofpoliticsandmedia
attentioninthenineties.

BrijendraKSyngal,whoisapproaching
theninthdecadeofhis life, remindsyou
that telecompolicywas justas tumultuous
yearsagoas it isnow.TelecomMan
captures theessenceof the industry inall
its shades.Syngal,whohasbeen
acknowledgedas thefatherof theIndian

TELECOM MAN:
LEADING FROM THE
FRONT IN INDIA’S
DIGITAL
REVOLUTION

Author:
Brijendra K Syngal with
Sandipan Deb

Publisher:
Westland Publications

Pages: 267

Price: ~699

THESTRENGTHOFTELECOMMANLIES
INTHEHONESTPORTRAYALOFEVENTS,
ENRICHINGANECDOTES ANDCRITICAL
EVALUATIONOFTHEPROTAGONISTS

WELL-CONNECTED:
VSNLheadquarters in
Mumbai. Syngal’s office
wason the 14th floor

WRITINGTELECOMHISTORY:
(Left) Theauthor soonafter takingover
asCMDofVSNL; (below) SukhRam,
whose corruptioncast a shadowon
Syngal’s career
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ARUNDHUTI DASGUPTA

Irrationality was the
leitmotif in the past
as it is now,
evidenced in the
many cures being
presented by official
and unofficial
sources on
messaging boards
and social media

PHOTO: TELECOM MAN / WESTLAND PUBLICATIONS



T
he topic of the day is coronavirus. It is
impactingeveryaspectofourexistence,so
let’s look at how it impacts something I

write about every fortnight:wine.
As we speak, the WHO has declared coron-

avirusapandemicinfection,andthegovernment
of India has suspended all visas from overseas
and instituted an unprecedented level of check-
ingatairports.Globalstockmarketshavetanked,
and crude oil prices are seeking a 20-year low at
$30-35 per barrel — down from almost double
thatnot so longago.

All economieswill beadverselyaffected:pro-
duction, sales, supply chains, earnings, invest-
ments,consumption,travel,entertainment,serv-
ices, revenues, taxes — the list is endless. If a
vaccineisnotfoundsoonandtheviruscontinues
tospreadformorethananotherthreemonths,the
worldmaygo into recession.

Travel restrictionsandthe fearof infection in
publicspaceshavealreadyhit thetravelandhos-
pitalityindustryhard:hotelbookingsaredown80
to 90 per cent against last February-March, and
the F&B business in restaurants is 50 per cent
below previous levels. This in turn will drive
prices downwards as the travel and accommo-
dation industries have offerings (seats and
rooms) that are “fungible”: once theday isdone,
that particular item is never again available.

Naturally, offtake of both foodstuffs andbev-
erages will take a hit as hotels and restaurants
reduceinventoriesandrationalisestaffandserv-

ices. Already, the virus has led to the cancella-
tionorpostponementof all fairs andexhibitions
scheduledinEuropethisspring/summer: thelist
runs into several hundredevents.

Diageo, the largest alcoholic beverage com-
panyintheworld,estimatesthattheloss inits fis-
cal year ending June 2020 would be between
$300million and $420million—but noted that
the situationmaychange.

Wine companies and wine exporting coun-
trieswithsignificantpastbusinessinChinawillbe
particularlyhard-hit:Torres(Spain) issaidtohave
experienced an 80 per cent decline in sales in
February, while some Australian wineries have
experienced a 90 per cent drop! In India, the
impact on wine will mirror the declining busi-
ness of hotels and restaurants, although with
morepeopleworking fromand staying at home,
retailsalesmayactuallypickupsomeoftheslack.

Inanycase,withsupplychainsfromoverseas
producers getting affected, it may be useful for
people to stock up on their favourite tipple —
who knows when supplies of particular wines
will not get replenished?
WinesI’vebeendrinking: Inall thishullabaloo,
The Wine Connoisseurs Bangalore went ahead
on Wednesday evening at Fava in UB City for a
winedinner, coronavirusbedamned.

Among other wines we sampled the Rioja
RodaReserva 2015 fromBodegas Roda, an icon-
ic producer from theRiojawine region in north-
ernSpain.Althougharelativelynewwinery(only
30yearsold),Rodahasgarneredasolidreputation
forqualityandinnovation: itpractisessustainable
viticulture in its 120 hectares of vineyards and
invests a significant amount annually inR&D.

Roda (91 points fromRobert Parker— ~6,259
in Bengaluru) ismade exclusively from30-year-
old vines. It’s a blend of 86 per cent Tempranillo
(thebalancebeingGarnachaandGraciano), and
went through both alcoholic andmalolactic fer-
mentationinoakvatsandbarrelsbeforespending
14months aging inFrenchoak casks.

The wine had a deep fruity aroma (hints of
cherries and spice), a medium+ body with fine
tannins, anda lingeringaftertaste.Agoodrepre-
sentationof a little-knowngrape.

As theSpanish say, Salud!

AlokChandraisaBengaluru-basedwineconsultant

Virus impact
onwine
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H
oppingacrosssomemishtanbhandarsofJaipur two
yearsago, theyoungandcuriousteamofHungerInc
Hospitalitydidsomethingthatcanmakeashopown-
er’sdemeanourgoquicklyfromwelcomingtovexed.
Thegroup,wholikeallpotentialcustomershadbeen

encouragedtotastethesweets,wascarefullytryingoneofeverything
butbuyingnothing. “After a coupleof times, I beganasking themto
charge us for 100 gramsofmithai and let us sample the lot,” chuck-
lesco-founderYashBhanage.Thispocket-friendlywindowshopping
was part of research for the food company’s Bombay Sweet Shop,
which the company recently opened inSouthMumbai.

TheByculla-basedestablishmenthopestoreinventsugaryIndian
treats andmake thema fashionable gifting idea again. Thequest to
understand traditional sweet-making also led the new store’s head
chefGirishNayak to internwithhalwais inKolkata,Lucknow,Man-
galuruandCoimbatore.Onhisreturn,hebegantestingtomarrythat
traditionalwisdomwithunexpectedingredientsandchef-
school tricks. So the humble besan laddoo, for instance,
wascoatedwithhazelnutchipsresemblingtheoutsideof
aFerreroRocher.Andtheghee-ladenpatissawasreimag-
inedasthesticky layerofaFiveStar-esquechocolatebar.

To keep themithai project a secret for two years, the
folksatHunger Inc—ledbyentrepreneursBhanageand
Sameer Seth, and chef Floyd Cardoz—made up a story
that chef Nayak, whowas seen around their restaurants
alot,wasasourdoughbakerfromahipster jointinBandra.
ThecompanyrunsBombayCanteeninLowerParel,whichhasbeen
popularising seasonal Indian ingredients, and O Pedro in Bandra-
KurlaComplex,which servesGoan-Portuguese cuisine.

WillyWonka’s factorymeets BombayArt Deco in the new shop
spacelocatedintheRaniBaugareainapropertythatpreviously

housed a printing press. Murals and unserious slogans — “Don’t
stop believing in barfi”, “You can’t say byewithoutmithai”—cover
thewalls,andthedesignofthecounterswasinspiredbythecity’sheri-
tagecinemahalls.Oneofthecountersis laidoutsuchthatvisitorscan
make their own chikki with a range of nuts and seeds. A schedule

boardtellsvisitorswhatsweet isbeingmadefreshatagiv-
en hour —milk cake at 4.15 pm, nankhatais at 5.15 pm.

Themenuitemsaresweetenedwithrestraintkeeping
in mind the health-conscious, says Seth. The shop
attempts to do a few other things. It makes sweets bite-
sized so that they are less sinful to eat, andmore expen-
sive to lookat. Eachpiece claimsbetween ~50and~80.

When consumer research revealed that people often
question thecleanlinessof Indiansweet shops, Sethand
teamdecidedtoputtorestanysuchdoubtsbylettingcus-

tomerspeer intotheopenkitchen.Just liketraditionalmithaishops,
there are savouryofferings andbeverages tobreak themonotonyof
sugar.Onehousefavouriteseemstobethemalai toast—acrispslice
of bread topped surprisinglywith a pao-flavoured ice-cream rather
than just clotted cream.

Over the nextmonths, the shop plans to be seen online, at wed-
dings and corporate events, and eventually perhaps at airports.
Travel, which drives their research, had also fuelled the foray into
sweets.Duringalayoverat Istanbulairportsomeyearsago,Bhanage
noticed how baklava sellers proudly showed off their heritage. “We
want todo the same for Indianmithai.”

Fineandcandy
Canmithai andbaklava replace chocolatesas trendygifts?RanjitaGanesan
visits twonewshops inMumbai that arehoping for this change

RANJITA GANESAN

A fterhisshiftatHurrem’s in
Fort,SefaSülükerusually

goesstraight to thegym.As
headchefof thenewbaklava
store,his job involvesmaking
andquality-testingdozensof
traysof theabundantlysyrup-
soakedtreats.Sincethestore
openedinDecember,hehasput
about20variantsof thepastry
onthemenu,whichfurther
explainshispost-workroutine.

Sülüker, and thebreadchef
MehmetCam,hail from
Turkey’sGaziantep,which is
among theeight global cities
thatUnesco lauds for “creative
gastronomy”.AhmedFarid, co-
founder andpromoter ofPrime
FoodsandConfectionary, also
flies innuts, coffee andhand-

paintedboxes fromthe
country so thatMumbai clients
can “visit the lanesofTurkey
fromthecomfort of their city”.

Theshopitselfgets its
namefromapowerfulwoman
of theOttomanEmpire,one
of thewivesofSultanSuleiman
I,whowasresponsible for
takingthedessert fromtheroyal
court to thegeneralpublic.
Spurredbytravels to theregion,
Faridnowhopestomake
baklavaahouseholdnamein
India.TheConsulGeneralof
Turkey inMumbai,heshares,
hasbeenholdingsomeofhis
coffeemeetingsat the
restaurant.

Thesearesweetwithout
meats, it turnsout.The
establishmenthaselectedtogo
“100percentvegetarian”and
designedrecipeswithoutso
muchasaneggglaze.That task
tookeightmonthsof testingto
perfect.Evenif thestoreaimsto
drawmorepeopleawayfrom
chocolateandtowards these
Mediterraneantreatsasa
giftingoption, it is thechocolate
baklavafistikli that remains
mostsought-after.

Faridsuggests trying
anotherpopularmenuitem, the
havucdilmi. It isconstructed
with80handmadepastry
sheetssothin“youcanreadthe
newspaper fromthroughit”,
andgoesbestwith ice-creamor
clottedcream.Thisone is for
peoplewithunconditional love
forsugar.Anicedteaspiked
generouslywiththeTurkish
stapleofpomegranatehelpscut
throughthesaccharine
overload.Asdoes thesharp
greenolivesalad.Besides the
mainattraction,chewyTurkish
delight, spicedandcandied
nuts,andstuffedMedjooldates
areonoffer too.

Thechefsspeak limited
EnglishsotheIndianstaff

communicatewiththem
usingGoogleTranslate.
If thisarrangement

workssmoothly, there isa
Turkishconcept that tellsyou
why.Sülükersays foodis
considereda“social
technology”backhome.“It
bringspeople togetherand
keepsthemhappy.”

Turkishdelight

Willy Wonka’s
factory meets
Bombay Art Deco
in the shop space
located in Rani
Baug in a property
that housed a
printing press

“CLIENTS IN
MUMBAI CAN VISIT
THE LANES OF
TURKEY FROM
THE COMFORT OF
THEIR CITY”

AHMED FARID, co-founder and
promoter, Prime Foods

] (Clockwise fromtop
left) Havucdilmiwith
vanilla ice-creamat
Hurrem’s; SefaSülüker,
baklavachef atHurrem’s;
and the interiorsof the
sweet shop

Although a relatively
new winery (only 30
years old), Roda has
garnered a solid
reputation for quality
and innovation: it
practises sustainable
viticulture in its
120 hectares of
vineyards and invests
a significant amount
annually in R&D
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I
n the midst of having too much frivolous
fun, it helps to think of Arthur
Schopenhauer. He is the face of piercing

disapproval and informed dejection. I pictured
thepessimistphilosopheroftenover the last two
weekendswhile streaming televisionof thedan-
gerously nostalgic and strictly average variety. I
was able to stopwhenhis sagewords—“to gain
anything we have longed for is only to discover
how vain and empty it is” — began to hit home
but not before I had fallen considerably down a
nineties’ rabbit hole.

A fewthingshad ledme in that generaldirec-
tion. Among them Taj Mahal 1989, the flawed
but engrossing series written and directed by
debutant Pushpendra Nath Misra, which res-
urrected with decent success some parapher-
nalia of the period. Contrasty clothes, biscuit
jingles and bad furniture. Soon the OTT algo-
rithm coughed up another series suggestion,
this time fromanotherworldand fromtheactu-
al nineties. I clicked, eager to access a past that
wasn’t evenmine.

Kopitiam,Malaysia’s firstEnglishsitcomfrom
1998,becameavailableonNetflixnot longago. Its
protagonist isMaya,aBritish-Malaysianwoman,
who inherits an old coffee shop, along with its
goofy regular customers, after her father’s pass-
ing.ThechoiceofmakingashowinEnglishback
then looks to have been intentional rather than
incidental. The release was contemporaneous
with the rise of the Petronas Towers, then the
tallest skyscrapers in theworld, inKualaLumpur,
oncea tin-mining town.As such, thepremise, of
modernising a traditional kopitiam (street side
coffee shop), seems inkeepingwith thecapital’s
advance into the 21st century.

Mirroring the city’s storied cultural plural-
ism, thecastof characterswasofMalay,Chinese,
Indian and Singaporean origin. Like many sit-
coms of that era, actors walk words-first into
rooms.Except inKopitiam, theyalso finish their
sentences with a jovial or condescending “lah”.
And like many sitcoms of that era, the makers
wrote insomeamountofhomophobiaandmain-
ly roped in women who were supermodels or
part-white. To its credit, the script didn’t suffer
from anymisogyny at least. Sadly, the jokes, so
admirably constructed in the first two seasons,
devolved into an insufferablemess later on.

That is when I moved on, somewhat mis-
guidedly, to the first Indian television series in
English. My memory had been kinder than
required toAMouthfulofSky (1995).Growingup
with Doordarshan in that decade, English-lan-
guage entertainment was limited to a few
American shows and reruns of the much older
Tandoori Nights, a top-notch British-Indian sit-
com about a rivalry between two curry restau-
rants in London. FarrukhDhondywrote the lat-
ter show, the first Asian comedy series in theUK
for Channel 4 in 1985. He spoke to me about it
once, over ameal of naan, “anglicised” (mellow)
dal and palak paneer in Brick Lane’s Lahore
KebabHouse,whichwasalsowhere the ideahad
been conceived. Dhondy, Mala Sen, and fellow
activists would gather for meals in the restau-
rant, amid a movement to win housing in that
locality forBangladeshi immigrants.Beyondcur-
ry, his comedy became about echoing the con-
flicts anddreamsofdifferentgenerationswithin
immigrant families.

Naturally, India’s first tryst with making
English televisionhadfelt epochal too.Butwhen
itcametocolonisingthecoloniser’s language, the
Indian drama didn’t do nearly as well as the
Malaysian sitcom. Where Kopitiam threw in
dozens of colourful colloquialisms (“kiasu”,
“lepak”,“gila”), in retrospect there is little that is
truly localaboutAMouthfulofSky. Its rich,urban
andunhappyprotagonists appear plainly influ-
enced by The Bold and the Beautiful instead.
Their sculpted faces,beepingpagersandchunky
laptopsdoconvey somethingaboutwhatwould
have been regarded as aspirational in that liber-
alised, ITboomperiod.Still, there isnoexcuse for
cringeworthy linesandhilariouslybadacting.All
220-something episodes are up onMX Player. I
made it through five, and then called
Schopenhauer tomind.

ranjita.ganesan@bsmail.in

Tothe
nineties
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T
he on-screen bickering
between Irrfan Khan and
DeepakDobriyal asbrothers

Champak and Gopi Bansal is a
fount of contagious laughter that
justifies Homi Adajania’s comedy,
Angrezi Medium. The two sweet
shop owners fight in court over
their joint inheritance — the shop
title of “Ghaseetaram” — by day
and drink them-
selves silly over a
game of worst con-
fessionsatnight.The
goings-on inUdaipur
keep them content,
until Champak’s
daughter Tarika,
played by Radhika
Madan, becomes
obsessedwith the idea of studying
inLondon.This teams themup for
goodandsets themonapath toget
her admission in a UK university
where they stumble on the lan-
guagebarrier far toomany times to
recover in good health.

Angrezi Medium is a light-
hearted take on familial ties cen-
tered around the quest of a doting

father fighting to realisehis daugh-
ter’s dream. Somuch so that he is
willing to commit his entire inher-
itance to the mission, pack his
bags and move to London for as
long as it takes to secure a UK res-
idency. Butwithhis execrable (and
unfixable) English, which occa-
sionallymanages to charmtourists
who come looking for his sweet

shop recommended by
Lonely Planet, Champak
is completely marooned
in unfamiliar territory.

English, or the lack of
it, though, is not central to
Adajania’s plot. The story
is built around the father-
daughter relationshipwith
thecamera firmly focused

on Khan and Dobriyal. Sequences
when the two are allowed to flour-
ishelicit themaximumlaughs, but
that still seems like an oversight
given the story quickly goes
through its extremely talentedside
cast. Kareena Kapoor Khan as
police officer Naina Kohli, whom
the twomen encounter in London
when they arrive with their fake

Pakistani passports, is utterly
underused given her star power.
PankajTripathiasTony, thehuman
trafficker in Dubai who gets them
fakepassports,hasonlyacoupleof
scenes tomake an impact.

The least well-used is Dimple
Kapadia as Sampada Kohli, who is
thrownright in thecentreof action
in London to no good effect. The
scenes that establish her cama-
raderie with the two leading men
are devoid of any real conversa-
tions.Oneof themhas themlaugh-
ing and getting along while all we
hear isbackgroundmusic.Theonly
memberof thesupportingcastwho
is allowed to blend into the plot is
Kiku Sharda as Gajju, a childhood
friend of the two brothers who is
called upon to resolve many life-
threatening situations.

Khan with his piercings and
printed shirts plays Champak as a
manwho ismore progressive than
he isallowedtobe.Hecloselymim-
ics theaccentandmannerismsofa
Rajasthanimancatering to tourists.
But the script thathasbroughthim
to the big screen more than a year

after his last appearance does not
let him leave a strong impression.
He owns every frame he is in, only
to be occasionally bettered by
Dobriyal whose unbridled antics
areunmatched in the industry.The
two men carry the comedy, effec-
tively and hilariously.

In two hours and thirty min-
utes, Adajania and his very many
writers deliver a light-hearted film
about uneducated but progressive
adultsoutgrowing their small-town

beliefs and a young woman
embracing family and traditions.
Thestory lacks theatmosphericsof
Udaipur and is anticlimactic in its
storyline but is funny in orches-
trated sequences. In these dire
times, the film does enough to
deserve the modest audience that
had come to watch the first day
morning show. Angrezi Medium
will spread somemuchneeded joy
— if enoughcinemahalls are open
in the country.

Lost in translation
AngreziMedium chronicles themisadventures of twobumbling
men,writesVeerArjunSingh. It’s good for a few laughs

v

GoGoa,girls
Whentwoyoung
Indianwomenwantto let
theirhairdown, there’sno
betterplace,writesan
elated Amrita Singh

W
henmybest friendandI finallydecided
totakeanall-girlsvacationonawhim,
theonlydestinationthatcametomind
wasGoa.Wehadtoyedwiththe ideaof
Gokarna,proceedingonthe

assumptionthatwhatweneededwas isolation—a
completebreakfromtheall-consuminganddisturbing
recentscenarioof riots,murkypoliticsandprotests in
Delhi.But, surprisinglyperspicaciously,wedecided
against itoutof fearofgettingbored(and judged) inthat
small temple town.Also, tobereallyhonest,Goa's
familiarbeachesandpartieswerehardlyadeterrent for
twoyoungwomenlookingto let theirhairdown.

Next, itwas time toplan the logistics.While looking
foranAirbnb,weencounteredavast rangeofoptions.
Toourdelight,we foundanall-woman-run lodging
calledCuriosoGoa—Studio&Suites inSiolim,North
Goa. It tickedall theboxesandput to rest safety
concerns too, aswehadevery intentionofpartying into
theweehours.Ourhosts, Inchara,Neetaand Devika,
hadquit thebigcity lifestyle tobalancework, life,
health, travel and their creativepursuits; theyhavealso
setupanart studiowhere fellowtravellers canpursue

theirownartandcraft interests.
Ourhosts connectedus toawoman-

friendlycabagency.Pareshwasour trusty
driverwhowenicknamed"Papa" for
reasons thatwill shortlybecomeobvious.
Hegaveusstanding instructionsonour
very firstnight: "In themorning,do
whateveryouwant.Butatnight, callmeat

any timeandI'll pickyouupfromwhereveryouareand
dropyouback to thehotel.Timeshavechanged,you
know."Thepaternal, affablecabbiechecked inonus
everynightaftermidnightand ferrieduspartygirls
whilewe tookonGoawithoutacare in theworld.

Werestrictedourselves toNorthGoa—not the
tourist-infestedBaga,CandolimorCalangute,but
quieterMorjim,Vagator,Anjuna,Ashvem,Aramboland
Assagao.Thisvoluntaryquarantinefelt surreal, likenot
being inthecountryofourbirthandcitizenship.
SurroundedbyRussians, Israelisanddare Isay, Italians,
myfriendandImanagedtoblendintothemostlywhite
crowd,alsodeceivingmanycredulous fellowtravellers,
just forkicks,ofcourse.

AsthefairlyemptybeachesofMorjimandArambol

tookupourdays,thenightswerereservedforparties.Both
ofuslovetechnomusicbutwewerewaryofattending
scenesthatmightlandusintrouble.Thus,PartyHunt,an
appthathelpsyousearchoutpartiesthatsuitinGoa.This
invaluablepieceofinformationwasrevealedtousbya
waiteratOliveBarandKitcheninVagator.Namethegenre
ofmusicyouwanttogrooveto,beitrock,trance,technoor
psychedelic,andyouwillbefloodedwithinformation
aboutgigsandpartiesontheapp.

Whilewehadagreat timedancingtotechnowiththe
beachinsight, thiswasalso thetimewhenmenbeganto
prowl.Assoonasweencounteredthinlydisguised
pickuplinesor felteyesoglingourhalter-neckedbacks,
wearmedourselveswith indifferenceanddisregardfor
their subtleadvances.Somementriedtheir luckanyway.
Toniptheconversationinthebud, Icameupwitha
"sorry,but I'mengaged"andwavedaring-finger that
sportedafakeringnoonecaredto investigateunder the
moonlight. (Thatmightsoundanti-feminist,but itwas
effective.)Weevenwent to theextentofconjuringup
fake identities—shewasNyraandI,Zeenat—sothatwe
couldvanishuntraceably intothenight.

Ifyouthinkwewereoverreacting,youareprobablya
cisgenderman. It isnot funtobeapproachedeveryfive
minutessimplybecausetwoseeminglysinglewomen
withoutamanhovering lookedlike theywantedtoenjoy
themselves—alone.Formany, thefact that thetwoofus
weretravellingwithoutmenandnot forabachelorette
partywasunbelievableandintriguing.Onemanat
LariveBeachResortonOzranbeachinVagator first
askedmeif Iwantedtodancewithhimandthen,
unfazed,askedmyfriendthesamequestionthesecondI
turnedhimdown.

A2017newsreportsays thatsome245foreignershave
died inGoaover thepast 12years; thatnumberhas
probablygrownsince.ButusDelhigirlsdidn't feel
remotelyunsafe inGoa.Wehaven'tmanagedtoputour
fingeron justwhat itwasabout
theplace thatallowedustobeourselves,awayfromthe
pryingand judgementaleyesofunclesandaunties
elsewhere inthecountry.Wearingrevealingclotheswith
pride,disregardingcurfew,hopping intoacabwith
someonewemet fivedaysago—all thingswewouldn't
dreamofdoingbackhomeinDelhi—butnothingfelt
wrongatall. As thehoarytourist t-shirt linegoes, it really
is "better inGoa".At least forgirlsonthego.

TOOURDELIGHT,WEFOUNDANALL-WOMAN-
RUNLODGINGCALLEDCURIOSOGOA—STUDIO
&SUITESINSIOLIM,NORTHGOA.ITPUTTO
RESTSAFETYCONCERNSASWEHADEVERY
INTENTIONOFPARTYINGINTOTHEWEEHOURS

Astill fromKopitiam (1998)

The story lacks
the atmospherics
of Udaipur and
is anticlimactic
in its storyline
but is funny in
orchestrated
sequences
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A
swithother sports, thevirushas
impactedchess.Manybig
traditional opens likeDubaiOpen,

theSharjahOpen, theBangkokOpen, the
VietnamOpenand theReykjavikOpen
havebeencancelled.TheWorldCadet and
YouthBlitz andRapidshavealsobeen
cancelled.These eventshaveparticipants
running into four figures,with
accompanying seconds, parents and fans.

Asofnow, theGrenkeOpen, scheduled
formid-April inGermany is on.But
Germanyhas issuedadvisories against
largepublic gatherings andGrenke is
massive. So there’s ahighchance that it
will alsobe cancelled.

It’s easier tomanage round-robinwith
fewplayers. So, theGrenkeClassic,which
is an invitational round-robin,may stayon
the calendar thoughmanyparticipants
wouldhaveahard time to travel. The
LausanneWomen’sGrandPrix is being
playedout, though the 12participantswill
run into screeningandquarantine issues
when they return to their respective
homes.Withone round left,Nana
DzagnidzeandAleksandraGoryachkina
share the leadwith6.5points fromten
rounds.

The really scary situation is at theWorld
Seniors,whichwasunderway inPrague
before thevirushitEurope. Participants
arebydefinition, seniors,whoare at the
most risk.This isnowscheduled for an
early end,withonly seven roundsplayed.

TheCandidateshasbeen impacted
with thewithdrawal ofTeimourRadjabov
whowas replacedbyMaximeVachier-
Lagrave.DingLirenhad toget toRussia
early to endurequarantine.Theother
Chinesequalifier,WangHao,happened to
be inTokyo.Hehad to cancel a scheduled
training camp.MVLwill playbuthewould
alsobeunder-preparedgiven just tendays
togethis act together.

TheCandidates starts thisweekend in
Yekaterinburg. It is a young field. Fabiano
Caruanawouldbe favourite,withDing
LirenandAlexanderGrischukconsidered
thenextbest favourites. TheRussian
authoritieshaveworkedwithFide to
provide screening for all visitors, and set
upapermanentmedical station in thehall
andmasks, handsanitisers, etc, being
provided. It probablyhelps that theFide
President, is a formerPrimeMinister of
Russia. Fidehaswaived the requirement
forhandshakes! Spectatorswill not be
allowed in theplayinghall but theycan sit
in the commentary studio, playblitz
gamesor attend lectures at thevenue.

TheDiagram,BlacktoPlay(White:
JuWenjunVsBlack:Dzagnidze ,
LausanneGP2020) isaniceexampleof
exactendgamecalculation.Black
played61.—Nc3+!62.Kd3Kxf3!63.
Kxc3Ke264.Nb4f365.Nd3g466.Nf4+
Ke167.Nd3+Kf168.Ne5g369.Nxf3g2
70.Kb4Kf271.Ng5Kg372.Kc5g1=Qand
0-1,82moves.
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By DEVANGSHU DATTA

mallysitswellwiththeaudiencewhenitcomes
todocumentaries of this sort.

It may well have been the trigger for
Amazon to eventually go aheadwith the film,
but theCapeTownblemish itselfonlymakesa
brief appearance here. A somewhat diluted
recapof theentireepisode is followedbySmith
and Warner crying their eyes out in front of
the world’s media, before the cameras cut
straight to Justin Langer’s unveiling as head
coach—theheraldingof the“newera” that the
film’s title promises to showcase. Wise words
aresaid,sermonsaredeliveredandanewunof-
ficial codeofconductwithastrictemphasison
playerbehaviour isput intoplace.Just that the
moral lectures don’t quite translate into crick-
eting success in the immediate term —
Australia are marmalised 5-0 by England in
their ODI duel, with the mighty hosts even
coming close to piling up 500 in one game.

TheTest is hardly novel in terms of its con-
cept.Amazonhasdonesomethingsimilarwith
the likes of Manchester City and the New
Zealand rugby team in the past. Nor is it star-
tlingly revealing in a cricketing sense; tactics
and match planning are in short supply here,
with an extensive focus on team building and
unity instead. Even then, an all-access pass to
theAussiedressingroomandtheplayers’quest
to embrace a new cultural ethos makes for an
interestingwatch.

FromanIndianperspective, themeatystuff
arrives early in the series. Two episodes are
entirelycentredonIndia’stourofAustraliafrom
late2018.AroomfilledwiththeAussiesquadis
shown trying to figure out Virat Kohli while
closely studying a PowerPoint presentation.
WaryofKohli’sabilitytowinduptheopposition,
Aussie skipper Tim Paine is seen instructing
hisplayerstonotengagewiththeIndiancaptain
at any cost. Langer, in an earlier sequence,
stresseshowthe teammustbeable todifferen-
tiate between “banter” and “abuse”. This, per-
haps, is the most telling takeaway from The
Test:anAustraliansidewillingtoerrontheside
of caution in the verbal stakes when history
suggests otherwise. It’s also probably a confir-
mation of the kind of damage Sandpaper Gate

caused,massivelydentingtherep-
utationofanotherwisesupremely
successful and proud sporting
nation.

Langer is the mainstay of the
film. Often underrated and
undemonstrative as a player, the
formeropeneralwayshadthelook
of a guy who wouldmake a fabu-
lous coach. In The Test, he shows
why, cogently breaking things
downforhisplayersandperfectly
essayingtheroleof thearchetypal
nice-guy coach who is also fully
capable of giving it off to his play-
ers if and when the situation
demands. His decision to get the
dressing room plastered with
“integrity”and“honesty”placards
may not appeal to everyone, but
over the course of the series, he
comes across as a genuinely like-
able character. Langer’s authen-
ticity isbestmanifestedinhis love
for theLadyGaga-BradleyCooper
film A Star is Born, which finds
mentionmore thanonce.

Afteraslightdipinthemiddle,
thefilmpicksupagainwiththereturnofSmith
andWarner, theWorldCupandlater theAshes.
By now, of course, Australia is shown to have
regained someof the supremacy of old, stitch-
ing together amore than impressive run to the
World Cup semi-final, with Langer’s methods
slowly bearing fruit. The climax, however, is
reserved for the Ashes. In someways, the pro-
ducerswereluckythattheygottofilmanAshes
series for the ages, easily themost intense and
fiercely fought since the epic summer of 2005.

Smith facing up to Jofra Archer at Lord’s
couldhaveactuallybeenmade intoa filmof its
own. In terms of pure cinematic quality, the
footageisdevastatinglygood:Archergallop-

ing in, pummelling the world’s best Test bats-
man around the ear, before felling him with a
brute of a delivery. The tension in the Aussie
dressingroomfollowingSmith’scollapsemakes
forgenuinelycompellingtheatre.Warnerisseen
informingLanger thathe’sbeenhit inthesame
spotthatprovedfatalforPhilHughes;thankfully,
Smithmanages to get himself up, walk off and
come out to bat again to uproarious applause.

Equallydramatic isBenStokesandhishero-
icsatHeadingley,andLanger’ssubsequentfrus-
tration at Australia’s feebleness in denying the
Englandall-rounderthestrike.Langermakesit
apointtoshowthehighlightsof thelasthourof

thatcrushingdefeat totheentire team,an
insufferable introspective exercise that
almost reduces Nathan Lyon — who
missedarun-outchancetowinthegame
forAustralia—to tears.

The cricket aside, The Test is worth
watching for its personal stories. The
most impressive of which is Marnus
Labuschagne’s,whoonly rose topromi-
nence after he cameon as a concussion
substitute for Smith at Lord’s. Now
almostindispensabletotheAussieteam,
Labuschagne’s astronomical rise and
camaraderiewithheroSmithisthekind
ofgladdeningcontentthatensuresthat
the 45-minute long episodes — there

are eight—never feel like adrag.
And while Langer’s Australia might be

nowhere close to the imperious side he was
oncepart of,TheTest is awonderfully detailed
chronicle of the development his stewardship
has been able to deliver. Who knows, the new
“nice guys”may finish first, after all.

W
elcomethen.Sayhello to the
nice guys, the easily lovable
and eminently honourable
type.Onlymovies canmake
Buddhist monks out of

Aussie cricketers, andTheTest: ANewEra for
Australia’s Team (now streaming on Amazon
PrimeVideo),doesa fine jobof it. If therewere
everaPRexercisetofixtheseeminglyirrepara-
ble imageofAustraliancricket intheaftermath
ofthemostnotoriouson-fieldscandal inrecent
memory, thenthis is it.Awarm,slightlymawk-
ish documentary film with no villains, and
heroes galore— a bit like watching an Aussie
sidemadeupof 11 SachinTendulkars.

Which isn’t to say that The Test is no fun.
Givenhowartificiallyenhancedcricketbroad-
casting has become in recent years, any peek
into what happens beyond the field is always
welcome,particularlywhenit involvesaonce-
world-classteamdesperatetoredeemitselfnot
onlyinfrontoftheworld,butalsointheeyesof
its own people. Amazon had apparently
planned the documentary much before the
ball-tamperingsagacametolight,but inaway
theinfamyofCapeTownlendsthefilmadirec-
tion that itmay have otherwise lacked. Not to
mention, with the suspension of Steve Smith
and David Warner — two of Australia’s best
players — the kind of vulnerability the inci-
dent spawned, something that the makers
unfailingly highlight, successfully conjuring
up an “against-the-odds” narrative that nor-
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Adocumentary that offers off-field insights into
Australia’s cricket teammakes for interesting
viewingand, incidentally, does a gooddamage
control job too,writesDhruvMunjal

New,improvedlook

TheAustralian
teamafter
retaining the
Ashes last year

LANGERISTHEMAINSTAYOFTHEFILM,PERFECTLY
ESSAYINGTHEROLEOFTHEARCHETYPALNICE-GUY
COACHWHOISALSOCAPABLEOFGIVINGITOFFTOHIS
PLAYERSIFANDWHENTHESITUATIONDEMANDS

PHOTOS: REUTERS
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A
t the top of a staircase covered in
dirt and sequins, several dozen
Indianartisanshunchedoveryards
offabric,usingneedlestoembroider
garments for theworld’smostpow-

erful fashionbrands.Theysewedwithouthealth
benefits in amultiroom factorywith cagedwin-
dows and no emergency exit, completing sub-
contracted orders for international designers.
Whennight fell, some slept on the floor.

Theywerenotworkingforafactoryemployed
byfastfashionbrands:companieswhosebusiness
model ispremisedonproducingtrendyclothing
as cheaply aspossible.

Unknowntomost consumers, theexpensive,
glittering brands of runways in Paris and Milan
also indirectly employ thousands of workers in
the developingworld. InMumbai, scores of ate-
liers and export houses act as middlemen
between the brands and highly skilled artisans,
while also providing services like design, sam-
pling andgarmentproduction.

As with fast fashion retailers, many luxury
brands do not own all of their own production
facilities,andinsteadcontractwithindependent
factories to make their garments or embroider
them.Andlike fast fashion, they toohavewoken
up topotential dangerswith that system.

In 2016, a group of luxury houses introduced
theUtthanpact,anambitiousandsecretivecom-
plianceprojectaimedatensuringfactorysafetyin
Mumbai and elevating Indian embroiderers.
Among the signatories were Kering (owner of
labels includingGucciandSaintLaurent);LVMH
Louis Vuitton Moët Hennessy (owner of Fendi
andChristianDior);andtwoBritishfashionhous-
es, Burberry andMulberry.

Yet during visits to severalMumbai factories,
and in more than three dozen interviews with
artisans, factory managers and designers, The
New York Times found that embroiderers still
completed orders at unregulated facilities that
did not meet Indian factory safety laws. Many
workers still donothave anyemploymentbene-
fits or protections, while seasonal demands for
thousands of hours of overtime would coincide
with the latest fashionweeks inEurope.

“Given the product prices, there is a sense

that the luxury brands must be doing it right,
and thatmakes them immune to public scruti-
ny,” said Michael Posner, a professor of ethics
and finance at the Stern School of Business at
NewYorkUniversity. “Butdespite theprice tags
for luxurybrandgoods, the conditions in facto-
ries across their supplychainscanbe just asbad
as those found in factories producing for fast
fashion retailers.”

Whencontactedforcomment, luxurybrands
that wereUtthan signatories largely highlighted
the broader improvements made by the imple-
mentation of the pact, rather than focusing on
continuing issues and accusations. “We recog-
nisethatthesituationofsomeworkersatthesub-
contracting level is still very far from satisfying
today, and we are genuinely determined to
strengthen the program with our fellow stake-
holders, to speed up progress and to further
improvethesituation,”aKeringspokesmansaid.
A spokesman for LVMH Moët Hennessy Louis
Vuitton said in an emailed statement: “We take
theallegationsraisedthroughyourquestionsvery
seriouslybutareunabletocommentwithoutfur-
therdetails anda thorough investigation.”

Since the 1980s, luxury brands have quietly
outsourcedmuchoftheirembroideryworkto

India.Thecountryisoneoftheworld’s largestgar-
mentexporters,withatextilesmarketworth$150
to $250 billion, according to the India Brand
EquityFoundation.

India’s embroiderers, or karigars, are among
thebest in theworld.FormalisedduringMughal
rule, the karigars have passed their art form
across generations. Today they are largely
Muslim men who migrated from rural India to
Mumbai, where they are paid meagre sums to
workup to 17 hours a day.

Westerndesignershavebroughtsomeoftheir
most important embroidery work to India in
recentyears, includingAlessandroMichele’sexu-
berant collections for Gucci, emblazoned with
tigers and butterflies; Dior’s embellished saddle
bags; and red carpet looks for LadyGaga, Lupita
Nyong’o and Jennifer Lopez, whose 2019 jungle
printVersacedresswasembroideredinMumbai.

By2019, India’sembroideryexportsexceeded

$230million,anearly500percent increasefrom
two decades ago, according to the government’s
commerceministry.

But as scrutiny of supply chains grew, luxury
brands becamenervous about their ties to India,
and Utthan, which roughly translates to “uplift-
ment”, was established. At least
seven Indian export houses —
middlemen between local
embroidery factories and in-
ternationalbrands—alsojoined.

Theproject proposed sweep-
ing changes to Mumbai’s facto-
ries by standardisingwages and
improving workplace safety.
However, unlikewithmany lux-
ury initiatives, including sus-
tainability and ethical business
practices,thebrandsdidnotpub-
licise their involvement in Utt-
han. They did not mention it in their annual
reportsorcorporateandsocialresponsibilityplat-
forms,andsomediscouragedauditorsfromspea-
king about it. At least two signatories said they
were asked to signnondisclosure agreements.

Managed by Impactt, a consultancy in
London, the agreement delineated targets for
Indianexporthouses,which typicallyhave their
own factories. But when deadlines are tight and

the work orders exceed what their factories can
produce, the export houses subcontract. They
take embroidery work to small businesses like
those visited byTheTimes, wherewages are fre-
quently paid in cash and facilities fail to meet
safety codes.

According to a 2016 publica-
tion from Impactt that laid out
Utthan’s requirements, within
threeyears,everyIndiansubcon-
tractor employed by signatories
would be required to show
progress inprovidinghealth and
pension benefits to artisans. All
factories would need fire extin-
guishers, a separate room for
workers tosleep inandforbigger
facilities at least two signposted
exits.TheUtthanpactalsocalled
for amaximum six-day week for

artisans,aworkdayofnomorethan11hours—in
linewiththelegal limit—andreducedovertime.

The stateofMaharashtrahasnot stipulateda
minimumwage forhandembroiderers. Instead,
exporters typicallyuse thegovernment’s catego-
ry for “highly skilled” workers (about $175 per
month, excluding benefits). Utthan sets a salary
of about $225, including benefits. In the same
publicationthatdetailedtheseinitiatives, Impactt

said itwouldassess factories at least once ayear.
“Theendemicchallenges inthesectorclearly

required substantial, long-term engagement,”
Rosey Hurst, the founder of Impactt, said in an
email, adding thatUtthanwas intendedas a col-
laborationbetweenbrands andexporters.

But not every brand signed—Valentino and
Versaceplace orderswith the sameexport hous-
es but donotworkwithUtthan—andnot every
exporthousethought itwasagooddeal, seeingit
as a public relations exercise intended to shield
luxurybrands from liability.

Brands’demandsspikeaheadofseasonalfash-
ionweeks.Whilemanyworkersactivelyseek

extra work to earn more money, artisans said
overtimebeyondtheIndiangovernment’s limits
is common, as is theuseof subcontractors.

TheTimes recently visited six subcontractors
thatcollectivelyemployasmanyasafewhundred
karigars,. Three years after Utthan was intro-
duced, the managers said few of their artisans
receivedhealth benefits or a pension, andwork-
inghours regularly exceeded India’s legal limits.
Every factoryTheTimes visited lacked at least a
few safety features mandated by Utthan and
India’s FactoriesAct.

Onemanagersaidhewasencouragedto lie to
Utthan auditors. He said an exporter instructed
him to temporarily move his artisans to a com-
pliant factorywhen Impactt representatives vis-
ited. The compliant factory was well ventilated
and prohibitively expensive for the manager to
rent, costingnearly $2,000amonth.The factory
he managed was an attic-like space on the top
floorofaresidentialbuildinginaneighbourhood
packed with crumbling apartments. “I was told
not to tell anybody,” the manager said, as he
showed <The Times> recent invoices for Gucci
and Christian Dior, including one embroidery
orderfor15blacktulledresses,whichhesaidtook
6,000hours of labour to complete.

“We are being exploited everywhere,” said
Abdullah Khan, an artisan with more than 20
years of experience. Last summer, Khan and
about adozenother artisanspushed for raises at
the export housewhere theyworked, anUtthan
signatorythatcompletesordersforSaintLaurent.
ThoughKhandidnotknowitat thetime, thefac-
tory’s artisanswere being paid about 13 per cent
less than what Utthan required, according to a
salary slip reviewedbyTheTimes.

Managers tried to fire the group of artisans
aftertheyapproachedSachinGole,aunionleader
in Mumbai with the Maharashtra Navnirman
Sena, a political party. Khan said their salaries
were docked for every minute spent communi-
catingwith theunion and that theyweremoved
intoanotherroomatthefactory.“Thesituationis
very bad,” Gole said. “If artisans fight for their
rights, they are terminated.”

Eventually, the local government’s labour
commission helped negotiate a severance pack-
age for karigars who wanted to leave, including
Khan. The factory’s wages were ultimately
increased, though they remained about five per
cent belowUtthan’s benchmark.

Hurst of Impactt said that about half of the
2,810artisansworkingforUtthansignatorieswere
covered by employment benefits, and that
Impacttwasworkingonincreasingthatnumber.
“Whilewehaveseensomeconsiderableimprove-
ments in health and safety and are making
progress inpayandhours,we fullyacknowledge
there is stillmorework todo,” she said.

Burberry said that it worked with only two
Indianexporters,withguarantees that theyused
in-houseartisansasopposedtosubcontractorsfor
the orders it placed, and that theywould contin-
ue supporting the pact.Mulberry said it had left
thepact inMarch2018becauseofreprioritisation
of its business activities to leather goods.

The truth is, said Posner of New York Univ-
ersity, “voluntarypactsbetweenbrandsalonedo
notguaranteeverymuch”.PankajAttarde, avet-
eran embroidery consultant in Mumbai, said it
wastimetheworldknewtheplightof India’sarti-
sansandtheirextraordinarycontributiontofash-
ion.“Weneedtobringtransparencyandfairness
intothesystemifthisindustryisgoingtosurvive,”
he said. “If compliance is about improving the
lives ofworkers,why isUtthan secretive?”

KritikaSonycontributedreportingandresearch

fromMumbai
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W
hen violence was raging in
Northeast Delhi last month, a
small group of doctors risked

their lives tooperateongunshotwounds
andmultiple fractures, treatsevereburns
andperformfirstaid.Bydoing
so, the team fromProgressive
MedicosandScientistsForum
(PMSF), has inspired medics
across the country to join its
mission to promote compas-
sion in health care and advo-
cate for the medical rights of
the Indian people. A move-
ment ledbymedical students,
resident doctors and research
scientists, PMSF has a simple
agenda. “As doctors, our pri-
mary concern is supposed to
be towards the patient,” says
Harjit Singh Bhatti, national
president, PMSF. “Wewant to
appeal to the conscience of doctors and
not let them forget this.”

“Our forum started in 2019 when a
groupofusdoctorswent toMuzaffarpur
to investigate thechilddeaths causedby
encephalitis,” recounts Bhatti. “We

realised thatmany doctors’ associations
andhospitalswerescaredtotakeastand.”
Backthen,PMSFwassimplyan informal
forum for doctors and interns at the All
India Institute of Medical Sciences

(AIIMS).Today,besidesDelhi, it
has members from Bihar,
Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu, Kerala, West
Bengal andother states. The
scientist members of PMSF,
all researchers and PhD stu-
dents from AIIMS,
JawaharlalNehruUniversity
(JNU) and other premier
institutes in the country, are
engaged in debunking mis-
information and fake news
beingcirculatedinthepublic
health space today. “For
example, we have been
tweeting against the latest

myth propagated by many politicians
that the novel coronavirus can be pre-
ventedbytheuseofcowdungandurine,
or byhomeopathy,” he says. “The idea is
also to call out responsible post holders
who have beenmaking unscientific and

irresponsiblestatements thatcouldinflu-
ence public health!”

Between the coronavirus threat and
the Delhi riots, PMSF has been particu-
larlybusy thepast fewmonths. Itsmem-
bers set up a health camp at Shaheen
Bagh,wereonthespot totreat the injured
when incidents at Jamia and JNU
occurred, and were the first medics to
reach Al Hind Hospital in Northeast
Delhi. “In fact, when the doctors at Al
HindHospital calledus forhelp,wepaid
forcriticalmedicalsupplies fromourown
pockets,” says Bhatti.

“To our dismay, our ambulance was
stopped en route to Al Hind Hospital in
Mustafabad where 10 gunshot victims
were awaiting surgery.” Sadly, two vic-
tims died for want of medical attention,
butBhatti andhis teamwereable to save
the rest.

“During this time, when we were all
overworked, short on sleep and exhaust-
ed, only one thing kept us going,” says
Bhatti. “It was the relief on the faces of
thosewhohadlostfaithintheirowncom-
munity aswell as in the systemat large.”

As the news of their work during the

riots has spread, PMSF has received an
outpouring of support from doctors
across the country. “We get messages
every day fromdoctors askinghow they
can contribute,” Bhatti says. Presently,
what PMSFwants is for the government
to set up amedical camp close to where
the riot survivorsare.Manypatients still
needmedical attention, othersneed fol-
lowups. “Our jobwas to provide the ini-
tial emergency services, now the gov-
ernment has to take charge of these
patients,” he says. In order to do this,
PMSF isadvocating forapropermedical

protocol to be put in place to deal with
public health emergencies, be it riots,
floods or epidemics. In the meantime,
these idealistic medics remind doctors
across the country every day of the
HippocraticOath they tookbefore start-
ing medical practice. As Bhatti says:
“This is our contribution to thebuilding
of a more compassionate, people-cen-
tric systemofmedicine.”

Tolearnmore, follow@DrHarjitBhattion

Twitteror followProgressiveMedicosand

ScientistsForumonFacebook

Medicos for themasses
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A teamofdoctors and scientists has inspiredmany
to join itsmission topromote compassion inhealth care,
writesGeetanjaliKrishna

LUXURY’S
HIDDEN SUPPLY
CHAIN

ForyearsDior,Saint
Laurentandother
fashionbrandshave
beenquietlyusing
Indianembroiderers,
whileoffering little in
thewayofemployment
protection,write
Kai Schultz,
ElizabethPaton
andPhyllida Jay

THREEYEARSAFTER
UTTHANWAS

INTRODUCED,FEW
ARTISANSRECEIVED
HEALTHBENEFITS
ORAPENSION,AND
WORKINGHOURS

REGULARLY
EXCEEDEDINDIA’S

LEGALLIMITS

(Left)Anembroiderer inaMumbai slum;Westerndesignershavebrought someof theirmost
important embroiderywork to India in recentyears. This includesJenniferLopez,whose2019 jungle
printVersacedress (inpicture) was embroidered inMumbai PHOTOS: REUTERS

THE
BRIGHT
SIDE

When the doctors
at Al Hind
Hospital called us
for help, we paid
for critical
medical supplies
from our own
pockets, says
Bhatti

MembersofPMSF
reachingout to
victimsof riots
inNortheastDelhi
lastmonth

PHOTOS: COURTESY PROGRESSIVE MEDICOS AND SCIENTISTS FORUM
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T
here’s a theory that all the
best cars have names that are
fun to say. FerrrRRRRari. (Use
your hands.)MUS-tang. (Say
it with a growl.) Cor-VETTE.

(It forces yourmouth into a smile, even as
you say it.)

The sameapplies toBizzarrini, the
obscure Italianmarque that produced few-
er than200cars for four years in the 1960s.
Conceivedby the samemanwhoengi-
neered thenowmultimillion-dollar 1950s
racingFerraris that form thepinnacle of
theblue-chip collectable carworld,Giotto
Bizzarrini’s eponymousbrand stands
among thegreats. Experts call it the evolu-
tionof Ferrari—aunicornobtainedonlyby
thosewhowork for years to afford, locate,
and thencharmone into their stable. The
world’swealthiest collectorshoard
Bizzarrini cars thewayGollum
guarded thePrecious.

TheevolutionofFerrari

Bizzarrinisoccupyastrange space in the
collectingworld.Theyare rare, andoften
mistaken forFerraris.Unlessyou’redeep
into thatworld, youprobablyhaven’theard
of them.Theywerebeloved for their low,
curvybodiesandsporty, loud, adrenaline-
junkieperformance, influencing thedesign
ofother famous, late-1960s-eracarsas the
PanteraandMangusta, bothmadeby
AlejandrodeTomaso.But theywerealso
derided in theirday forbeinganti-Ferrari
because theyweremadebyGiottoBizzar-
rini,whohaddeparted that companyunder
sour terms. (Bizzarrinihad ledan infamous
“palacecoup”atFerrari in 1960,whenhe
and fourotherkeyFerrari staffers stageda
walkout toprotest internalpolitics.)

Thesedays, enthusiasts suchasChuck
Wray, anaccomplishedmechanicwho spe-
cialises in Italian race cars, call Bizzarrini
“the thinkingman’s Ferrari” because they
share obviousdesign cues and styling ele-
ments but are even rarer andmoredifficult
to authenticate.

Thehistoryofthebrand

It tookno timeafterhiswalkout forBizza-
rrini to findwork.Almost immediately, he
started consulting for other Italian car
brands, includingLamborghini and Iso.At
Iso, he styleda chassis for themade-in-
AmericaChevroletV8engine that became
famous forpowering theCorvette. The
IsoGrifo carswere legends, having raced
through the 1964 seasonat the 12Hours of
Sebring andwinningaFirst inClass at the
24Hours of LeMans.Thesedays, they sell
for $400,000 to $800,000at auction.More
important, givenourpurposeshere, oneof
the aluminum-bodied IsoA3/C race cars
became theblueprint for the first in
Bizzarrini’s lineof self-brandedcars.He
called it theBizzarriniGT5300Strada.

TheGT5300Stradawas special: It had
had theultra-low,wide stylingof theA3/C
with a front-mid-mounted, 365-horsepow-
erCorvetteV8engine anda four-speed
manual gearbox. Its front fenders swooped

likebananasover thewheels; its side vents
breathed like gills onaneel. The car is inc-
redibly low, the interior incredibly small—
you’ll be lucky to get in if youhavebackor
knee issues or a gut. It possessesno such
moderncomforts aspower steeringor
crisp, bitingbrakes. But on the racetrack,
the Stradawasknown for blazing, deafen-
ing speedand sophisticatedhandling that
couldmatchall comers among its Italian
compatriots.

Mostwerebuiltwith aluminum-alloy
bodywork; others at that timeused fiber-
glass panels over apressed steel platform
chassis. TheoriginalGT5300 thatwas sold
in theU.S. cost $10,500, roughly $78,500at
today’s rates, according toHemmings’s
MarkMcCourt. The 1900GTEuropaand
P538Swould followbeforeBizzarriniwas
declaredbankrupt in 1969. (At age94,
Bizzarrini currently lives in Italy, teaches,
andcontinues tobuild cars
aspersonal projects and
commissions.)

Rareinthewild

Bizzarini is sucha rarebrand
that classic car insurer
Hagertybarely compiles its
modelhistorydata. The
most recent sale on recordat
Hagertywas in 2018; other
notable sales tookplace in
2014, 2013 and2009.

Most career car guyshave
never seenone in thewild. The cars exist
byhearsay andghost stories, literally.One
BizzarriniChassis 0254washidden in
Pennsylvania for 30years in a garagewat-
chedover byabenevolent spirit—at least,
according to its owner. That car is in line to
be restoredbyPaulRussell andCo in
Essex,Massachusetts, and set tobe sold for
whatwill undoubtedlybe aking’s ransom.

Meanwhile, half thepeoplewho think
they’ve seenaBizzarrini sawa fake. In
2018,RMSotheby’s pulled awhite
Bizzarrini 5300Strada, chassis 0323, from
its Paris auctionafter the guywhoowned

the real car—also chassis 0323—showed
up.A representative fromRMSotheby’s
didnot respond to a request for comment.

Thediscrepancy is rampant:At the 2018
RMSotheby’s auction inParis, the1900
Europaon salewas cataloguedasbeing
from1968.But it is listed inHagerty’s
records as a 1967. “It is plausible that repli-
caswerebuilt,” saysWiley.

Indeed,RMSotheby’s sold that car for
212,750 ($244,000) at the 2018 sale. But

records of just howmanyweremade, and
when, are scarce.Hagerty’s historian,
GlennArlt, uses abookpublished in 1970,
TheCompleteEncyclopediaofAutomobiles:
1885to thePresent, to corroboratehis data.
According toArlt, Bizzarrini built 15Euro-
pasduring the 1960s.After the company
wentbust, automotive scavengers co-opt-
ed thehandful of extraneousbody shells
andover thenext 40years built themout

into complete cars—tovarying
degrees of fidelity, although
none is legitimate. Inoneoffi-
cial register by JackKoobsde
Hartog, threeBizzarrini 1900
Europas share the same
chassis number.

“It’s aminefield,” says Steve
Serio, anautomotivebroker
whohas soldnine inhis three-
decade career. If aBizzarrini’s
ownershiphistory getsmurky
for theyears pre-1980s, youcan
be sure it’s fake, he says.

Thatdoesnothing todeter thosewho
want them. If anything, it addspleasure to
thepainofdiscovery.After all, theBizza-
rrini 1900Europa, a swooping study in la
dolce vita, is like a sipof frosty limoncello
ona sunnyafternoon.Themomentof see-
ingone for the first timewill seeponto
yourmemory like a tattoo. Serio recently
uncovereda selectionofperiodBizzarrini
photos for sale at a swapmeet inLos
Angeles. The sellerwantedmore than
$13,700 for them—just thephotos.
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Phoneswithbig screens andsharp
displays tend to conkoff beforeday’s

end.Although it’s prudent to juice them
upusing “fast” or “rapid” chargers, you’ll
probablyneedabackpack to carry all the
plugs andcables if youactuallydo lug
aroundabunch.And then there’s the
hassle of findinga chargingpointwhen
youneed it.

This iswhere travel-
friendlypowerbanks come
intoplay. Likephones, these
devices, too, are getting
smarterwitheveryupdate.
Theone I amusing these
days is a 10,000mAhbattery
pack fromUbon. Itmeets the
basic expectationsbut also
has a few things that are
special.

First, it’s thin, light,
rectangular and fitsneatly in
apocket. Second, abackupof
10,000mAh is goodenough

togive aphone like the iPhoneXR two
full chargeswithabit of power left in the
bank.And third, it canchargemultiple
devices, suchas anAndroidphone, an
iPadandapair of trulywireless
earphones—all at the same time.

Nowfor theunique features. It has
three cables that arepermanently
attached to it: aUSBType-C (fornew
Androiddevices), amicro-USBor aV8
cable (for oldones) anda lightning cable
(for iOSdevices). The lengthof the
cables is just about enough toattach toa
device andnotdangle.Andwhennot in
use, the cablesneatly fit into the
powerbankwithoutprotrudingoutof
thepiece,whichmakes it easy to carry
thedevice inapocket.

While all of thisholds true inpractice,
theonly concerningbit is about the

device supportingdifferent
kindsof fast charging
technologies. The iPhoneXR
takes about the same three
hours to fully chargewith this
powerbankas it doeswith the
5Wcharger that comeswith
thephone.RealmeX50Pro
comesbundledwitha65W
SuperDart charger,which
charges its 4,200mAhbattery
in35minutes. It’s probably
the fastest charging
technology in smartphones.

TheUbonpowerbank takes a little
more thananhour todo the job,
which isnotbadat all.However, the
SamsungNote 10Lite’s 4,500mAh

battery takes about thrice
the time to chargeas it
doeswith its charger.

Verdict 3.5/5

Thepouch that comes
with thepowerbank is
tackyand thedesignof the
device isnot thebest
either. But if thatdoesn’t
bother you, theUbonPB-
X12witha 10,000mAh

batterypower is very
convenient and its 2Aoutput is

also faster thanconventional 1A
powerbanks. It’s a reliable valuebuy for a
priceof ~2,149.

T
heGalaxyS20-seriesmarksthe
beginningofanewdecadeforSamsung
smartphones,witharenewedfocuson

imaging,connectivityandsoftware.Theline-up
hastwoupgrades,theS20andtheS20Plus,and
acompletelynewpremiumdevice,theS20
Ultra.WereviewedtheGalaxyS20Plustoseeif
thephoneisworthitsheftypricetag.

Design4/5

ThenewGalaxyS20Pluslookssimilarto
previousflagshipsfromSamsung.Ithasaglass-
metalbuildwithGorillaGlassprotectiononthe
frontandback.Thoughminimalistic,thedesign
ispremiumanddoesnotcompromiseonthe
phone’sergonomics.It’soneofthefewbig
screensmartphonesthatcanbeoperated
comfortablywithonehand.

Theplacementofbuttonshasalsobeenrej-
iggedtoimproveaccessibility.Thededicated
Bixby(voiceassistant)buttononthelefthas
beenremovedandthepowerkeyontheright
doublesupastheBixbykey.Thevolumerocker
hasbeenmovedtotheright,too.Havingall
essentialbuttonsononesidemakesiteasierto
usethephonewithonehand.

Display5/5

TheSamsungGalaxyS20Plussportsa6.7-inch
punch-hole(Infinity-O)screenofQHD+
(3,200x1,440pixels)resolution.Thescreen
coverstheentirefront,leavingnegligiblebezels
aroundit.Eventhemostprominentbottom
bezelisslimmer.Thecurvedscreen—acom-
monfeatureinSamsung’spremiumsmart-

phones—looksalmostflatfromthe
frontandisbetterdesignedthistime
aroundtoreduceaccidentaltouches.

Lastyear’sAMOLEDdisplayhas
beenupgradedtoDynamicAMOLED
2Xwitha120Hzrefreshrateand
HDR10+support.Whileanenhanced
refreshratemakestheuserinterface
smoothandmoreresponsive,itis
limitedtooperateonlyatfullHD+
resolution.Notallappsandgames
supporttheenhancedrefreshrateat
themomentandthescreen
dynamicallyswitchesto
conventional60Hz.

Camera4/5

TherearcameramoduleontheS20
Plusgetsamajorbumpintermsof
features,opticsandcapabilities.Thephone
sportsaquad-cameramodulefeaturinga
12-megapixelprimarysensor,a12MPultra-wide
sensor,a64MPtelephotolensanda
depthsensor.Onthefront,the
phonehasa10MPsensor.

Theprimaryrearsensortakes
detailedshotswithexcellent
dynamicrangeandgoodhighlights
andshadowdetails.Thetelephoto
lensallowsupto3xopticalzoom
andupto30xdigitalzoom,afirstin
Samsungsmartphones.However,
anythingcapturedbeyond3xzoom
seesdeteriorationinquality.

Toutilisealltheavailableopticsandtheir
value-addedfeaturesatonce,Samsunghasadd-
edanewmodecalled“SingleTake”.Inthismode,
thecameracapturesframesinmultipleformats
andshowsthematoneplace.It’sveryuseful.

TheS20Plussupports8Kvideorecording
andthephone’sabilitytopullouta33MPimage
fromthe8Krecordedfootageisawelcomeadd-
ition.Theselfiecameraisaboveaverageand
supportsnightmodeforlowlightphotosthat
canturnoutprettywell.

Performance5/5

PoweredbyExynos990
system-on-chip(SoC)
pairedwith8GBRAM,
thephoneisaconsistent
performerthathandles
mosttaskswithease—
processororgraphic-

intensive.Samsung’supdatedOneUI2.0user
interfacebasedonAndroid10isoneofthebest
customskinsavailableonanysmartphone.

Whiletheperformanceanduserexp-
erienceistop-notch,thephone’s128GB
internalstorageisunderwhelming—
consideringits8Kvideorecordingcap-
abilityeatsupstoragespacequitequickly.
However,thephonedoeshaveadedicated
microSDslotforstorageexpansion.

Thephone’s25Wfastchargertakesthe
batteryfromzeroto100percentinlittle
lessthantwohours.Italsosupportsboth
fastandreversewirelesscharging.On
moderatetoheavyuseexpectthephoneto

lastafulldaywithfullHD+resolutionand
nineto11hourswithQHD+resolution.

Verdict4.5/5

At~73,999,theGalaxyS20Pluscostsasmuchas
thelaunchpriceofitspredecessor,theGalaxy
S10Plus.Bybringingseveralmajorupgrades
andkeepingthepriceunchanged,Samsunghas
madetheGalaxy20Plusapremiumsmart-
phoneworthitsprice.Thereisn’tathing
missinginthispackage.

SAMSUNG GALAXY S20 PLUS ~73,999

Quality
upgrade

Scorecard
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Bybringingseveralmajor
upgrades,Samsunghas
madetheGalaxy20Plus
asmartphoneworthits
price,saysKhalidAnzar

ThenewUbon
powerbankmeetsbasic
expectationsandalso
hasafewthingsthat
arespecial,writes
VeerArjunSingh

Ubon PB-X12 ~2,149

Pocketpal

THEULTIMATE
VINTAGE UNICORN
It’saBizzarrini,notaFerrari.
You’dbeluckytoseeoneof these
obscureItalian-Americanhybrids
inthewild, letalonegetyourhand
onone.Buthere’swhyyoushould,
writesHannahElliott
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